
TO FIND REMEDY 
FOR FINANCIAL 

CHAOS IN WORLD

OVER THIRTY KILLED DURING MACKENZIE KING 
■■■■■■■jjll GIVEN GOOD TIME

ON THE ISLAND

LETTS HAVE WIPED OUT THE FIRST 
PETROGRAD COMMUNIST BATTALIONRIOTS IN FRONT OF THE

REICHSTAG BUILDING London, Jan. 14—A despatch from Riga under 
date of January thirteenth received by the Lettish lega
tion here says through the capture of Koreovka the rail
way between Dvinsk and Phkov was cut. The Bolshe
vik forces of Rzezytsa were thereby separated from 
their northern front, leaving Rzezytsa on the Moscow 
railway the only avenue of retreat for the Soviet 
forces.

Had Nothing New to Tell 
Those Who Gathered to 

Hear Him at Charlotte
town Yesterday.

STILL SILENT ON «
PARTY'S POLICIES

A Call for One of the Largest 
International Conferences 
of Financial Figures Ever 

Assembled Has Been 
Issued.

:
❖

Chancellor Bauer Springs Sen
sation by Accusing Inde

pendents of Giving Sig
nal for the Mob Rush.

4 Two Americans Killed In Clash
With General Semenoff’s Troops

1 With troops from the Esthonia front, the tele
gram stated, the Bolsheviki attacked the Latvians, but 
were repulsed. In two days of fighting the Letts 
wiped out the first Petrograd Communist battalion, 
capturing a brigade commissary and its commander, 
together with severed hundred prisoners.

BUSINESS MEN OF
U. S. AND EUROPEPOUCE COMPELLED

TO THROW BOMBS
London, Thursday, Jam. 15—Two Américains were killed and three 

wounded in a clash with an armored train of General Semenoff, Com
mander in Chief of the All-Russian armies, between Lake Baikal and 
Verkhneudinck. in the Province of trans-Baikal la, according to the cor
respondent of the Dally Mall at Harbin. The Americans were re
ported as having captured the train.
between the Czecho Slovaks and General Semenoff’s troops, 
oow wlredess despatch saye the majority of the Cossacks In the Amur 
region, and also the Burtons and the Kirghizes of the trans-BaEkal re
gion have revolted against the mass acres of General Semenoff and re
pudiated his representatives.

Presented With Bouquets in 
the Form of An Armful of 
Memoranda from Visiting 
Delegations.

Join. Simultaneously, in An 
Effort to Bring Leaders To
gether in An Effort to Solve 
Problems.

Minister of Defence Prohibits 
the Sale of Bolshevik papers 
Throughout Territory 
Where State of Siege Exists

Paris. Jan. 14—Thirty-one persons 
were killed during the riots In trout 
at the illeichstag building in Berlin 
yesterday, according to Berlin advices 
reaching here today.

The cabinet of the National Govern
ment, together with the Prussian cab
inet. has issued a statement in which 
the members declare unanimously for 
the maintenance of order by all 
means available.

Other clashes were reported
A Mos-

Charlottetown, P. B. I, Jan. 14—In 
the double capacity of leader of the 
Libéral party, and representative, by 
acclamation, of the constituency of 
Prince, Hon. W. L. MacKentie King 
had a strenuous time at the hands of 
demonstrative, enthusiastic and hoe- 
pliable Prince Edward Islanders dur
ing hia present visit. The reception ten
dered hflh last October, on his first 
visit to Summeraide, was repeated on 
a magnificent scale on his present

crowded meetings in the Prince Ed
ward and Strand Theatres.

His speeches, in the main, apart 
special references to condi-

I, Stormy Scenes Break 
Out In Berlin 

Natl Assembly

The Railway Men 
Are Very Carefully 

Guarding Details

- New York, Jan. 1*4*.—A call for one 
of the largest International Confer
ences of commercial and 
figures ever assembled, in an effort 
to find a remedy for the financial and 
sommercial chaos in which the world 
has been left by the war, was Issued 
here today, following the meeting of 
a coterie of nationally known finan
ciers.

The appeal was issued simultane
ously with similar proclamations put 
forth in Great Britain. France, Hol
land, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden 
Bind Norway. In each ease the docu
ments were signed by business, finan
cial, political and educational leaders 
in their respective countries. In the 
case of the European couutriea the 
appeal was addressed to the re 
hive governments. In the

financial

Berlin Government 
Had Warning of 
Tuesday’s Trouble

Social Workers Are 
In Conference , 

At Montreal
Leader of Independents En

tered His Party’s Protest 
Against Armed Force in 
the Reichsta’g.

The Results of Last Friday’s 
Negotiations Only Made 
Known Yesterday—Wed
nesday’s Discussion Still a 

% Secret.

Tonight he addressed two
Appeal to People

Berlin, Jan. 14—-The Social Demo
cratic Party has issued an appeal to 
its members not to allow themselves 
to be provoked -by Independent and 
Communist "wire pultons, who are di
rectly responsible lor the bloodshed 
and want to continue to playing an 
unscrupulous game with human lives."

The appeal asks whether the work
ers will permit national representa
tion to be placed under terrorism, and 
tells them that the German nation 
be saved from complete destruction 
only by work.
' Level minded citizens of Berlin call 
for government measures to Vrevent 
further rioting, especially those dread
ed in connection with the occasion of 
the anniversary of Dr. Leibn'echt and 
iRoea Luxemburg. The Vorwaerts, 
editorially, declares that according to 
all reports, the police showed the ut
most patience in the rioting of Tues
day and did not fire until ten police 

had been seriously wounded. IV
potato -”t that nr Helna Prussia study be reckoned on the
Minister of the Interior ar.d Chief oi , . WfM>k other sneak-Police, Erne, personally controlled the Zattemoon

"the aim of the criminal elements. *£e J. ^wso- «crotary ol tire
Zned Z Dr ltylL. who

by the bloodshed. The responsibility spoke on Infant Mortality; Mlfla Mary 
will be on tiro heads of «hose who Power. Chief of the Child wreltare 
senselessly led Innocent people Into Bureau of Ontario, arid Mise Char- 
Ser of destruction." lotte E. Whttton. assistent Editor of

All the mehtdat papers aleo support 1 Social Welfare. Toronto, 
the Government and welcome the pro- At the evening session, J. N. Baras, 
clamatton of martial law. Thk> Conserv- Superintendent of the Boys’ Farm 
ative papers regret that the measure and Training School. Shawbridge, said 
wae not applied eooner by way of pre- that prison cells and specific sen- 
oautkm, and for this reason shift the tences of.a given term for adults 
responsibility for the bloodshed to the were "criminally stupid and barbar- 
Government. ously atrocious."

London, Jan. 14—A Berlin wireless Professor MacMillan, of Toronto, al- 
despatch, under date of Wednesday, so addressed the session on minimum 
«aya that Dr. Karl Heine, Prussian wages for women and minors, and 
Minister of the Interior, speaking in Rev. Dean L. Norman Tucker, Free- 
the assembly today on Tuesday's dis- ident of the Council, briefly reviewed 
orders, assumed full responsibility for the relations of the churches and of 
the protective measures adopted and ministers to social service, 
accused the Independents of having The programme for tomorrow will 

^ Incited the masses to disorder. The deal with ploblems of the modem 
speech was notatty interrupted by the industrial order. At night Hon. 
Independents. AHhur Meighen will preside, and Pre-

Chancellor Bauer: "I regard it ipy mipr e. c. Drury, of Ontario, will 
duty to exprès». In the name of the speak 
Government, my thunks to the safety 
police. They opened lire only after 
they had been attacked by criminal 
elements In the crowd and brutally 
maltreated and killed with their own 
arms. Signals were given to storm the 
Reichstag building by the Independ
ents waving their handkerchiefs. If 
the mOh had succeeded In getting In 
1&e building, serious trouble would 
have taken place.

from his
lions In this province, were along the 
lines of those delivered at Newmarket 
and Halifax. He rang the changes on 
stability and unity as the greet needs 
of Canada, and on Liberalism as the

lutlou of the problems confronting 
Canada. He was frequently Interrupt
ed by applause, and at the close was 
greeted with prolonged cheering.

On reaching the Island last night 
he proceeded to Su 
held an Informal conference with sev
eral hundred representative- constitu
ents whom he thanked for returning 
him by aotitamation. He was then pre- 
'seated with bouquets In the form of an 
aranful of memoranda from various 
delegations regarding freight rates, 
erecting cold storage plants, branch 
lines of railway, etc.

Immediately after reaching f'haT- 
lottelown, he was tendered a luncheon 
at which one hundred representative 
men. Including the Premier and mem
bers of the legislature, were present, 
and at which he delivered an address. 
Be announced that he Intended to con
test North York at the general elec
tion as he had been invited before re- 
calving the invitation from Prince, 
and he did not wj*h to trtand In the 
way of local a-spirwta of the latter 
constituency.

Mr. Lapointe also «poke at the 
luncheon which lasted three and one 
half hours. A public reception in the 
Legislative Assembly chamber, fol
lowed Mr. Kins received a delegation 
from the G. W. V. A. who handed him 
a long list of questions.

Lapointe, who also delivered two 
speeches here tonight, was warmly re
ceived, making a most favorable im
pression. This forenoon he was hon
ored with an invitation to sit with the 
judges on the bench of the Supreme 
Court and on the Invitation of the 
Chief Justice addressed the court.

The party leaves tomorrow for St.

The Past Few Days Had Given 
Every Indication That Inde
pendents Would Disconcert 
the Gov’t.

Federal Children’s Welfare 
Bureau Advocated by One 
of the Speakers—Minimum 
Wage for Minors Consid
ered.

<
Berlin, Jan. 14.—Immediately on 

the opening of the session of the Na
tional Assembly, today, Herr G lor, who 
succeeded Hugo Haase as the floor 
leader of the Independent Socialists,
.entered hip party’s protest against 
the presence of armed forces in the 
Reichstag. He charged that military 
protection was there with the consent 
of the President of the Senate.

Herr F. Fehrenback, president of the 
Chamber, denied this. He declared that 
on his arrival In the Reichstag build
ing the director informed him that the pd 1-hat delegates from thoseM

tries would be invited to attend the 
conference

London, Jan. 14.—The Executive 
Committee of the Union of Railway- 
men, throughout the present railway 
dispute, has preserved what la con
sidered a rather unwonted secrecy in 
the progress of the negotiations, sec
recy which has provoked adverse 
comment as inconsistent with the 
modem desire for ‘‘open negotiations."

(jH UuituJ
States the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States was asked to ar
range the preliminaries of the

Berlin, Tuesday, Jan. 13.—The Gov- 
eminent of President Ebert arid Prem- 

Montreal, Jan.vl4.—At the Congress jer Bauer today felt the pressure of 
of the Social Service Council of Cam- the radicals as a result of the raising 
ad a which opened here today. Pro- of the state of siege, which had been

MacMillan of Toronto advocat- hanging over -Berlin since spring, and feasor MacMillan, or loronio, ]n oLherwI=e modemtlng the regain
ed the establishment of a F ederal tlons ca looted, primarily, to restrain 
Children’s Welfare Bureau in thejthe Independent and Communist agd- 
oourse of an address on standards in tators and otherwise. In addition the 
child welfare work. As to education, 
he held that there should be compul
sory school attendance up to sixteen, 
with continuation schools up to elgh- Reichstag.

terence, while the appeal was ad
dressed jointly to that body, the Am
erican Government and the Repatria
tions’ Commission In Parto. While 
Germany and Austria are not Includ
ed in the original call, «it was announc-

erside where he

Only tonight is an official account 
available of last Friday’s proceedings,
and the grounds on which the men Government had provided protection 
rejected the government’s offer. The for the legislators, 
official report shows the men accept The Assembly then entered upon 
the principle of standardization, but the second reading of the shop coun
want it based on the highest rate of cils measure, and the 
wages instead of the average rate, listening to the co 
They rejected the sliding scale on when the first shots were heard. The! 
the ground that other factors are In- Independents left the Chamber, but 
volved besides the cost of living, returned a few minutes later, led by 
They also demand increases retroac- the redoubtable Frau Louise Zletz, who

was prominent in the German naval 
mutiny in Wilhelmshaven in 1917. Tho 
radicals forthwith charged thaï they 
had observed how the orders to shoot 

concessions, except were given by tho officers.
Pandemonium immediately broke 

loose. President Fehrenback tolled the 
committee of the bell in vgto for order. He then called 

for his hat and coat and left his chair 
after having adjourned the session for 
forty-five minutes.

Government has been forced to face 
a heavy toll of casualties, as well as 
one of the most tumultuous parlia
mentary sessions yet witnessed in .the

What Is Planned.

“To sum up the document," 
the official announcement of the 
ference, "it Is a call to the people to 
return to pre-war standard of 
—an appeal to the reparations’ com
mission for wise moderation as to 
tile best business policy for all 
cerned—an appeal to governments to 
arrest Inflation and meet -inevitable 
burdens by increasing their 
r&ther than by increasing their debts 
—an appeal to the people to work and 
serve—an appeal to leaders of com
merce and finance to get together in 
order to study the problems dispas
sionately, and take it up as a business 
proposition, relying on independent 
action rather than government inter
vention. Governments can be relied 
upon, however, to rejnove, rapidly 
as possible, the obstacles that impede 
such a course.”

In addition to the European coun
tries who have united 'in the move
ment. the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States is a>-ked to invite 
delegates from Japan, the other coun
tries of Europe and the principal ex 
porting- countries of South America.

tubers were
LLtee’s report

An inflammatory proclamation, con
tained in today’s Die Frichert, protest
ing against the Government’s Work
men's Council measures, drew large 
crowds to the Reichstag precincts. The 
people congregated about the Reich
stag building while the Assembly was 
.about to enter on its délibérât! 
the measure. The throngs so palpably 
presaged mischief that general amaze
ment was 
corridors that Minister of Defence 
Nbske should have permitted street 
demonstrations of such dimensions.

The past few days had given every 
indication that the Independents and 
their Communists and Bolsheviks ap
pendages would make a supreme effort 
this week to disconcert the Govern
ment. The start was made by strikes 
In West and South Germany and Up
per Silesia, while the Berlin agitators 
openly flaunted the coming attacks In 
the face of the Government, which 
was called on to defend the “peace 
legislature" to which It was pledget! at 
the Weimar conference last

live to August, and the inclusion of 
the Irish .Tîiüwaymen in the settle
ment. Likewise, nothing wae dlvulg- 
er tonight as to the nature of the 
igovern mentis 
that they concern details and do not 
affect the broad principles involved.

The negotiating 
[Rail way mem’s Union, together with 
members of the Executive Committee 
discussed for four hours tonight their 
new position. Some of the delegates 
were emphatic in declaring that mere 
modification of the details and the 
removal of some of the anomalies 
would not meet the demands of their 
branches, and that only acceptance 
by the Government of the full terms 
would justify them in voting for a 
settlement. The fact, however, that 
there was no abrupt rejection of the 
Government’s compromise, was con
sidered a hopeful sign.

revenue

ressed in the Reichstag

VICTIMS OF POST 
WAR CONDITIONS 

SEEKING HOMES
Over 1,00(kChiIdren Arrive at 

Trieste from Vienna.mmer.

MONCTON POLICE 
ON EIGHT-HOUR 

SCHEDULE

CONSTRUCTION OF 
DEMOUNTABLE SHIP 

WILL SOON BEGIN

JUGO-SLAVS FAILED 
TO SHOW UP AT 

CONFERENCE

CARL-VICTORIA 
RETURNED MEN 

IN CONVENTION

p Trieste. Sunday. Jan. 11—One 
thousand children, from four to nine 
years of age. the helpless victims of 
post-war conditions,in Auetrfa. arrived 
herd today to be assigned to Trieste 
families for care and possible adop-

■:CLOTHIER LOSES 
IN DAMAGE SUIT 

AGAINST THE CROWN
A large crowd was out at the sta

tion to welcome the little folks, ^who 
appeared tired after the twenty-four 
-hours ride from the Austrian capital. 
Hundreds of them were emaciated and 
under-nouriehed. The children march
ed from tlfe train to a warehouse at 
the docks where they were fed under 
arrangements in charge of the Social-

The Craft Will be a Cargo of 
Lumber Put Together in 
Form of a Ship.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 14—"I expect 
that within a few days the actual con
struction of a demountable ship will 
■be commenced in Seattle," eaid John 
Arbutimot when questioned cob com
ing his lumber transporting plan 
which bas been discussed both here 
and in England. The first Alp, ac
cording to Mr. Arbutimot, will go to 
England, propelled by sails end oil 
engines. The demountable craft is In 
reality a cargo of lumber put together 
Ln the form of a ship which can be 
taken to pieces on reaching tie destin
ation.

Information Laid Against 
Crescent Creamery Company

Premiers Believed the Fiume 
Question Was About Set
tled When Slovans Side
stepped.

> Do Not Favor Taking Part in 
Politics—To Meet Commit
tee of Conservatives, Liber
als and Farmers.

--------------- e
Court Decision Holds No Min

ister of Crown Can Bind 
Gov’t to Legal Contract 
Unless it is Ratified by 
Cabinet.

Special to The Standard
Moncton. N. B., Jan. 14—The eight 

hour day will be inaugurated in the 
Moncton Police Department tomorrow, 
in accordance with a decision by the 
Police Commission today. When offi
cers are called upon to work more 
than eight hours, overtime will be al
lowed. Prior to this the -Moncton of
ficers have been on duty ten hours. 
In view of the shorter hours it to ex 
parted that eight, hour shifts will 
shortly be arranged.

The death occurred at Sliediae re
cently of Terrance Sweeney, father of 
C. N. R. Conductor Dennis Sweeney, 
of Moncton. The late Mr. Sweeney 
wae Sfi years old and was a native of 
Melrose, Westmorland County, where 
he was well known.

Threw Bombs
London, Jan. 14—Eye witnesses es

timate the casualties ln Berlin on 
Tuesday at fifty killed apd one hun
dred wounded, according to the Resi

dent. The police were

Paris, Jan. 14.—The Council of 
Three—Premier Lloyd George, of 
Great Britain; Premier Clemenceau, 

id Premier Nitti, of Italy,

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 14—The re
turned soldiers, at their convention 
here today decided that It would not 
be wise to nominate a G. W. V. A 
-candidate for the proposed by-election 
in this county, as the organization is 
not supposed to tpke part in politics, 
but an effort will be made to have the 
old political parties agree on a sol
dier hs a candidate.

Lieut Colonel Melville, of Peel, was 
in the chair and the Vogue Theatre 
wae filled with returned men. Dozens 
of speeches were made, and the out
standing point dwelt upon wae the 
G. W. V. A. as a body should live up 
to the principles of the Association 
and take no part in politics. S. J. 
Barter, of Hartland, Roy Rigby, of 
Centreville, and Harry Cowan, of 
Woodstock, were appointed to meet 
with a committee from the Conserva
tive, Liberal and United Farmers pair- 
ties, at a date to be named in the 
near future, to s^p if the two old par-, 
ties and the United Fanners will 
unanimously agree to. accept a re
turned soldier as the only candidate 
if a by-election is oaMed for Carleton.

SUPREME COURT 
ASKED TO DECIDE

ter correspon 
finally compelled to throw bombs 
among the rioters, causing ai panic in 
which many were struck by bullets, 
and numbers, including many women, 
were trampled under foot.

of France, 
today continued their consideration of 
the Fiume question. The Jugo Slavs 
and Italians were believed to be near 
an agreement, but the Jugo Slavs fail
ed to appear before the council today. 
It is said the Slovens have objected 
to the Italian proposal that Flume be 
a free city with Its territory eltend- 
ing to the present Italian frontier. 
The council will consider the Turkish 
question tomorrow.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—Sir Walter Cas- 

sels, Chief Jif slice. Exchequer Court, 
has decided that no Minister of the 
Crown, except statutory powers has 
been conferred upon him, can enter 
into a legal contract without Its rati-

Board of Commerce Requests 
Opinion as to Its Jurisdic- 
tion and Power.

Subdue Red Flag
Berlin, Jan. 14—’The German Gov

ernment has asked the Federal Coun
cil of Switzerland to make représenta- flcajion by the Cabinet This déci
dons to the British Government with aloai was made in the case of Living- 
regard to propaganda In favor of Po- versus the Crown. The plain-
land, which Is reported In progress tlff, a Kingston clothier, entered into 
among the German prisoners interned a contract in 1911 with Sir Frederick 
In England. The Government com- BordeDi Minister of Militia, for a sup- 
platns that an endeavor was made to p]y 0f uniforms tor the Royal Mili
eu list by forcé 210 of the prisoners ln cadets. The agreement
the Polish army to prevent the men waa ^ nn untll June. 1915, and was 
from voting in regions where plebls- then gub}ect to cancellation on six 
cite® are to be held to determine montlls> notice. After the change of 
whether they shall be Polish or Ger- ^ Government the contract was can- 
man territories. celled in 1912 without notice. The

Berlin, Jan. 14—-Minister of Defence p]aiartjff claimed damages which have 
Nosko, has prohibited the sale of Di been disallowed on the ground that 
rvletiedt atul Red F1»k thrmietiout the the contnw* wa9 not r*ufled
territory where a state of niege haa b the cabinet, 
been proclaimed. ^ ^____

Australia Still Keeps
Ban on German Goods Ottawa. Oct., Jan 14—The Hoard 

of Commerce has asked Life opinion of 
the Supremo Court as to its jurisdic
tion and powers to administer the Com
bines and IVir Prices Act, as conferred 
on it by Parliament The reference to 
the Sup»mo Court is the result of cer
tain interests challenging the right of 
the Board to interfere with its business. 
The Crescent Creamery Company, oi 
Winnipeg, for example, has questioned 
the right of the Board to interfere with 
business which has its origin and scope 
solely within a single Province.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
BIBLE SOCIETY IN 
ANNUAL MEETING

Grand Cross of Legion of 
Honor Given To Premiers

London, Jan. 14—Notwithstanding 
the exchange of ratifications of the 
German peace treaty putting it into 
effect, the Australian Government in
stead still keep in use the Customs 
Act prohibiting the importation of 
German goods, it is declared In a 
Melbourne despatch today.

Paris, Jan. 14.1 —Havas. »—On the 
occasion of the ratification, last Satur
day. of the Treaty of Versailles, the 
Grand Cross of the l^eglon of Honor 
wae bestowed upon Premier Lloyd 
George, of Great Britain, and Premier 
Nitti. of Italy.

14.—The annualNewcastle, Jan. 
meeting of the N. B. -Bible Society 
was held in St. James' Hall here yes
terday and there was a goodly At
tendance from aW parts of the prov
ince. The Veteran President, Hon 
J. G. Forbes, of St. John, presided 

all sessions. The newly appoint-

HonAK. MacLéan 
Has Refusal of 

The Portfolio

BAY OF BISCAY 
TEMPEST STILL 

CONTINUES
Opposition To Milner Commission

Grows Daily Throughout Egypt
Railroad Detectives Surprise Gang 

Attempting To Rob Car of Whiskey
over
ed Field Secretary. Rev. F. S. Porter, 
of St. John, submitted the financial 
statement for the year, which show
ed an increase for the current year 
of $1.500. which is the best in V 
history of the society.

Mr. George/Henderson, of St. John, 
>gave a survey of the work for the 

which was very interesting.

f

Paris, Jan. 14—The tempest ln the 
Bay of Biscay, which caused the sink
ing of the steamer Afrique, was con
tinuing unabated today, the storm 
area extending well into the Atlantic.

The Belgian steamer Serbia has 
been abandoned by her crew and is 
reported'sinking in latitude 47, north, 
and longitude 6, west, towards the 
northern part of tlttf Bay.

(No Belgian steamer Serbia Is list
ed. The Belgian Serbior a wooden 
vessel of 1,434 tons net, may be

Cairo. Thursday, Jan. 13.—Opposdtionto the Milne# commission, now in Egypt 
fa an attempt at conciliai ion. is giving indications of growth, due chiefly, it 
is stated by some close observers of developments, to tbe influence of 8a*J 
Zagloul Pasha, the Minister of Justice. The Nationalists have forwarded a 
note to Viscount Milner. British Secretary for the Colonies and head of the 

hiring that his proclamation, issued recently, cannot be regard- 
is of negotiations, while t*e vernacular press have swung to a

Special to The Standard.
' Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 14— 
A succeesor-to the Hon. A. 
L. Sifton as minister of pub
lic works is being consider
ed by the cabinet. Hon. A.

has the re
fusal of thel portfolio.

8t. Paul, Minn., Jan. 14.—Railroad detectives surprised robbers at
tempting to break into a freight car containing 1,600 cases of whiskey, es
timated to be worth $216,000, en route to Winnipeg from St. Louis, today; 
and Jack Burke, local prize fighter, was efiot and instantly killed by a police
man. Harry Robinovltch, of Winnipeg, said by Federal authorities to have 
purchased the liquor in St. Louis, and plotted to have the car robbed here 
while on its way to Canada so the whiskey could be sold for higher prices 

are being paid in Canada, was arraigned late today. He pleaded not 
geUfly 4» Mm «Merge of conspiracy to rob the car and was remanded to jail, 
os le wm unable to furnish $26,000 ball.

year.
The work of Dr. Heine among the 

immigrants, and the Misses Wesley 
and Henderson, the Bible women was 
very highly commended.

Inspiring public addresses were de
livered in the evening to a large con
gregation by Revs. H. Wigle, or Sack 
vIMe; L. H. McLean. Newcastle, and 
F. 8. Porter, St. John.

1 dec
basi

mission, 
ed as a 
hostile direction.

K. Cairo is in semi-darkness owing to tbe men employed in the gas service 
striking on account, they deoàui* of tie transJer at am aH employee from 
one department to another

l! t' Ï j
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ilStiff Neck, LumbagoPlans For The Help 
Of Ex-Members of 

Canadian Forces

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
RAISING A RUMPUS?

FREDERICTON HAD 
MOST SUCCESSFUL 

BUSINESS YEAR

SHEDIAC COUPLE 
FAIL TO AGREE

CHARGES OF NEW 
YORK MAYOR NOT 

SUBSTANTIATED

After Stocktaking 
Qean-up of

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Aohee «id Fell» df RhtumMItm Bern*, 

timed Almost Unbearable.
■mere ere weethor condltlens that 

make rheumatism woreo. They ere 
not the name in the oeeee of ell per* 
none. Some vlotltne ot tbli fitness 
suffer more In dry worm weather than 
lh moist cold weather, hut an suffer 
more or less all the time,

The cause ot rheumatism Is an ex
cess ot uric acid In the blood, efface 
lag the muscles and joints, 
the blood must have attention tor per
manent results In the treatment ot this 
disease.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has given entire 
satisfaction In thousands ot oases. Do 
not Jail to give It a trial 

If a laxative le needed, take Hood'd 
Pill»—they dont gripe.

filoun*» Uniment, kept bendy, taken 
the light out of them.Wife in Taunton Sues Hus

band, in Shediac, for Di
vorce, Alleging Cruel and 
Abusive Treatment.

Board of Trade Reviews Work 
of Past Twelve Months and 
Looks to Future Full of 
Confidence,

Accused Transportation Com- 
of Intriguing With

Sloshing around In the wet and then 
—the dreaded rtteumetlc twinges. But 
not for long when Sloan's Liniment In 
kept handy.

Paine, strains, sprains—how eooo 
this old temlly friend penetrates with
out rubbing and helps drive 'em ewnyl 
And how oleenly, loo—no muss, no 
bother, no stained skin or clogged 
pores. Muscles limber up, lumbago, 
sciatica neuralgia are promptly re
lieved. ' Keep a bottle handy all the 
time. Get one today If you've run oub 
ot Sloan'e Liniment

All druggists—too, 70c, 11.40.
Mode lu Canada

Procedure Necessary for Eli
gible» to Secure Assistance 
in Taking up Their Work 
in Industrial Lines.

pany
Employees in Strike foP 
Purpose of Forcing up
Fares.

Men have been quick to 
take advantage of thU sale 
—shows they’re quick to 
realize and grasp a good 
thing when they see it. 
Something for every taste 
—conservative to extreme 
among these broken lines.

Special to The Standard
Taunton. Mas».. Jan. 14—Mrs. Joasis 

M. Carr, of t'ai! River, formerly of 
Shediac, N. B.. In a suit for divorce 

Mew York. Jen. 14—Vtoargt-s made tiled here against Mathew H. (\urr, ot 
toy Mayor Hyltin that the officers or Shediac. N IV. says Uxat they were
.hm r.«m«wk»..<rh Daniil Tramait Com married In Shediac. February, RW9 ttoe InteUborough «apid Transit vom ^ ^ ^ IW Uaiu New
pany conspired with its employee w n,1V s Day of mT whAa they «épurait» 
bring about the subway strike last ed and have never lived together since. 
August tor tbe purpose ot forcing She aliegte cruel and abusive treat- 
through on Increased fare were fits- meut amt aeglrot to provide and eatu 
mSeTkv the Kx.raorfitaary Grand for ,u. abacJute dtxxxrce ,md <he am- 
Jan- today to a presentment tiled In tody of their daughw. TheUn* C. 
the Supreme Court. The Grand Jury uu-r The court produced a letter, 
aiatrei that the evidence of the aUeg- which ho present,>1 tx> Mra. Carre 

by District counsel at the hearing this afternoon 
Attorned 8wuu? was net only trout- The letter wm written by Mr. Curr 
âitoM Intt locked any reel broie of « Sbedlee end. elated that he wee 
&i■** y without sufficient fund* to come to the
substantial tact state, to content the libel, vtherwi.e

he wont Id ho hero. Ho allege* that his 
wife’s claims «tv untrue. Judge Ap
pleton reserved ht* decision.

Hence

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 14.—The annual 

meeting of the Board of Trade waa 
held this evening when the annual 
reports of President Harry 8. Camp
bell, and the various branches of the 
board were submitted. These review- 
ed tiie event» of the past year and 
spoke of the outlook for development 
of various kind» in the future.

President Campbell said that, for
tunately this city had not been 
affected to any great degree by the 
general unrest throughout the conn- 
try. and evoke of the exceptionally 
heavy Christmas business of the met- 
ohanta, aa well a» th« generous sub
scriptions to the Victor)* Loan ns 
evidence ot prosperity hereabouts. 
He referred to the demands made by 
the board for improved service on -the 
St John ViJley Railway, but mid 
that the city could "confidently look 
forward to on, era of progress during 
tho next few years," os a result ot 
development Which the Canadian Na
tional Railways were planning.

In regard to proponed hydro-electric 
development he promised that the 
hoard “would use every effort to for
ward any scheme which will result In 
the delivery of electrical energy to the 
community at a low price." He as- 
eured the Commercial Club of hearty 
t-u-operution. and referring to^hv New 
Brunswick Telephone Company's ap
plication for increased rates said that 
no doubt the demands were Warren tod 
by the increased coat of maintenance 
and operation, hut suggested that 11 
might be well for the hoard to be 
represented at the mooting of the 
Publie Utilities Commlsidon when the 
matter 1* taken up.

A union station and other improve- 
Taints wrfro declared necessary by 
nhairmnn C. Prod Chestnut, of tho 
Transportation Committee, and neces
sary before Fredericton eouhl reap 
the full benefit» of having the flt. John 
Valley Railway. His list of require
ment* including standard Izatlon of 
the Canada Eastern Hallway, the re
placement of the C. N. It. bridge over 
the St. John river hero by an adequate 
structure, amd construct ion of a New 
England connection with the C. N. 11.

Following officer* were elected for 
ensuing year;--President. John A. 
Reed: Vice-President, Harry A. Smith; 
Treasurer. J. H. Brook»; Secretary. 
R. H. Btmmonds. Twenty compose 
the Executive Committee.

Charles TV Richards was delegated 
to attend the V IV Telephone hear
ing before the Utilities Commission.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(Canadian Prow) 
—Instructions bava today been Is
sued regarding the procedure to be 
taken by eligible ex-members ot the 
forces In applying for loans to enable 
them to secure tools and equipment 
on completion ot course, or to provide 
for the romunptlan ot Industrial or 
echool training under ©attain condi
tion». There are two class» of loans, 
the maximum of each being $600.

In the first class a disabled man, 
who has received re-training through 
tho vocational branch ot the Depart
ment of Soldiers' Civil Re-establish- 
ment may apply for the purpose of 
purchasing tools and equipment neces
sary to enable itlm to follow an occu
pation or trade along the Unes tor 
which he has -been re-trained. The 
applicant must prove the necessity 
for ench financial amd stance and must 
offer recommendations from two re
sponsible business men who wtH sign 
the application form. When this has 
boon done, and loan approved, the 
tools and equipment required will be 
,purchased by tho department. No 
money will be leaned to the applicant 
and the letter will execute a chattel 
mortgage in favor of the Department 
of Soldiers' Civil Reestablishment. 
Repayment of such loan will be mado 
by means of five personal notes, not 
bearing Interest, one being repayable 
ench year during a period of five 
years.

For the eecond class, a loan not ex
ceeding ir.oo, free of Interest, may bo 
granted to a man mi flier ing from a 
disability duo to or aggravated by war 
service, who Is not eligible for, or who 
lias not received vocational training 
under tho Department of Rold/iers' 
CM! Reestablish ment and whose 
pre-war training or education has been 
substantially interrupted by war ser-

DIED. Ulster, and Tweed Over- 
cotb, $20 to $30, in one lot 
at $15.
Ulster, at $35 and $40—

VETERS—In this city on Junstv 
14th. fYedorU* A. Peter», leering a 
wile, and tour none to mourn.

Funeral Friday et 2 80 ». nu, «ram Me 
lato rueldenoe, 200 Germain «tree*.

WHITE—At Sussex, Jonuerr 18th, 
1020, Annie belored wife of Edward 
White, leaving tt> mourn her lose a 
husband and two eon», Harry W„ of 
Vitu burgh. Pu.; Herbert J„ of 
Brooklyn; also three daughters, Mra 
H. A. White and B. Loulee, of Bus
ier. and Edna, of Jersey City.

Funeral from her late residence, Para- 
cil oe Row, Thursday, 1.80 ». m.

LONG—At Lower Mlllatream, on Jon- 
ery 13, 1830, Memle, wife of James 
R. Long, after a lingering lUneee.

Funeral Thursday nfturnoon at 1.30 
from her late residence.

DANIELS—At Brookline, Mara., after 
a lingering lllneea, Mrs. Margaret 
B. Daniels, In her S7th year, widow 
of the late James iiantolr, ot Vor 
IT'S Point, Kings County, N. B. leer
ing two daughters end seven grand
children to mourn.

now $25.
All Waist-line and fan», 
fitting model»—Sale prices, 
$22.40, $24 to $30.
Our smartest, newest lines. 
Melton Overcoats, black 
and Oxford grey, durable 
and dressy. One of these 
is a good buy against next 
season when they'll cost 
more at the factory.

$40 reduced to $32.

HARVEY COUPLE 
IN SUICIDE PACTMOUNTED POLICE 

TO TAKE HAND REPORT RADIUM 
NEAR KEARNEY

Attempted to End Life by the 
Gas Route at the Home of 
a Daughter in Boston.

Authorized by Gov t to See 
That Paper Controller's 
Orders Are Carried Out by 
Mills.

Pitchblende Ore, Strongly Im
pregnated With Valuable 
Metal. Discovered.

Special to The Standard.
Ronton, Man*., Jnti. 14.—Mre. John 

Joseph Prontte, agrtl twenty, end her 
bunhand, aged thirty-nine, bofih of 
Harvey, New Brunswick, were found 
in the front room of their daughter1» 
home at .17 Cruve street. South Kind, 
early this morning In venil-oonecioue 
condition, Buffering from gas poison
ing, the result of an unsuccessful sui
cide paat. The couple were rushed 
to the City Hospital in tho police am
bulance. The daughter, Minnie M. 
future home In Boston. Mr. Front Is 
first marriage, and. although I but 
eighteen year* of age. i married and 
lias two children. The three quarrel
ed. aecordi'mg ito the authorities, this 
morning, after -which the parent and 
step-parent removed to tlielr chamber 
above. The daughter Inter relenting 
for her harsh word* to them, went 
up Htatrs and discovered the eircum- 
* tance» a* related. Mr. and Mrs, 
I’rentis came hern from Harvey two 
weeks ago and Intended to make their 
future hom in Boston Mr. Prentls 
1ms -been unable to secure employment 
a» yet. This, périma . accounting in 
a way for their act. Tho hospital 
nuthorltle* are of the belief that both 
will recover. Mrs. Shaw remains at 
their bedel4e constantly and 1» near 
a collapse.

14—(By Canadian 
Pro»»)—Tbe cabinet council met this 
afternoon and, It Is understood, took 
up tiie question oX the newsprint 
shortage which La cauekig the suspen
sion of Western Canadian newspapers 
through the action of the Fort Fran
cos Pulp and Paper Company in do
tting the orders of the Paper Con
troller. It. A. Pringle.

The Government, It is understood, 
has determined that the notion of the 

controller shall have full offi-

Ottawa, Jon.

Parry Sound. Ont., Jan. 14—The re
port is current here that Pitchblende 
Ore, strongly Impregnated with radi
um, "hue been found near Keeroey. ecv. 
en miles east of Seat is Junction, on 
the Parry-So and-Ottawa division of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. The ore is 
sold to have been tested by a New 
York expert, and .le Mated to.be »o 
powerful that n. number of photo- 
graphie plates in his studio were 
spoiled by being left in close proxim
ity to specimens of the rock.

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL
JOHNSON—On the 12th Inst., at hie 

late residence, 29 AdeQaldo Street. 
Daniel Walter Johneon In Ms Slat 
year, leaving to mourn two eons, one 
daughter and one stater.
Funeral notice later.

Burnt Ijand Brook, hare been visit 
ing their many relatives in the vicia-

Grand
ity.

Mr. Charles MuLherrin of 
Falls, was here laet week.

Mrs. Harry Tibblts hnd Mies Ger- 
trade Tibblts spent last Wednesday 
at Mrs. LeOaron Anderson, Four Falls.

Mrs. Blanchard Murphy ha* gone 
to St. John to spend a few weeks with 
her daughter, Mi;». Willard Moore.

Mrs. Patrick Hefferman wsa hostess 
at a email bridge party on Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. Howard Shaw left on Monday 
for Woodstock and Miss Irma Shaw 
wont to Fredericton after visiting 
Mrs. Shaw's sister. Mrs. D. R. Bedell.

Misses Grace and Gertrude McPhsil 
are visiting relatives in Woodstook.

Mrs. J. A. Gray left on Tuesday fbr 
Montreal with her daughters. Anno 
and Catherine, who are attending * 
boarding school there.

Mr. R. W. Demmlnge spent part of 
the week at Plaster Rock.

Mies Lillian Itawles of Brtotd, Eng
land. has gone to Toronto to remain 
for a time after visiting her uncle, Rev. 
Charles Flomlngton, at the parsonage.

Miss Ethel Keys, tit. John, ha» been 
visiting Mrs. C. B. Palmer.

Mrs. Mary Sherwood has gone to 
St. John to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. George DeWltL

Mr. Guy Porter spent test week In 
St. John.

clai support, and that his order» must 
bo carried out by the company In 
question. The comm teutonic r of the 
Mounted Police. Commissioner l’erry. 
who Is now in Ottawa, has been re
quest fsi to see that the orders of Mr. 
Pringle for the delivery of neweprtnt 
to the Western papens are enforced.

Andover
BRYAN CONFIDENT 

OF RATIFICATION
Substantial Interruption 1s Interpre

ted to mean loss of at tenet one echool 
year or college year, or loss of at least 
one year from Industrial or other 
training.

Andover, Jan. 14.—Mr. David Mlllen 
returned to Frederititon last Monday 
after spending two weeks with his fam-

Predicta U. S. Senate Will 
Ratify Treaty Today — 
Action Not Talk Wanted.

lly here.
Mrs. Charles 8plk| and little niece, 

went to Montreal on Tuesday where 
the latter will undergo treatment.

Mra. Joseph Cameron who was vis
iting Mrs. John Stevens, returned to 
her home in Caribou on Wednesday.

Air. Fred Hoyt arrived from New 
Glasgow on Wednesday to spend a 
week with his father, H. H. Hoyt be
fore going to Washington State, where 
he and hi» family will reside.

On Monday evening Mr». D. R. Be
dell gave a pleasant bridge party for 
her niece, Mies Irma Shaw ot Fred
ericton. Among the guests were Dr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Macintosh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Porter, Misses Gertrude Tibbets, Em
ma Wootton, Mabel Peat, Pearl 
Waite and Messrs. Cochrane, George 
Davis and George Wootton.

Mrs. George T. Baird entertained 
very pleasantly at the tea hour on 
Wednesday, when her guest» were 
the Mieses Oarmfrohael. Hayward. Ver
na Smith. Daisy Mlllen.. Florence 
Hitch le, Nellie Ingraham, Lillian Beck, 
Mattsle Grass, Marie Bcott, Violet Gil- 
left and Grace Porter and Mrs. Hart- 
Hat Lnrlee.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Manner. who 
have visited relatives In Houlton and 
Woodwtock for several week#, have 
returned home.

Mrs. N. J. Wootton entertained at 
bridge on Wednesday evening.

Mr. John Davis of Campbellton and 
Mr. William Davis of Florencevllle, 
were guests of their brother, Mr. Oeo. 
Davis during the week.

Miss Grace Black has returned to St. 
Michael’s Academy to resume her étu
dié».

BAKERS’ PRICES 
ARE REASONABLE FLYNN SUNDER 

CASE ON TRIALChicago, III., Jan. 14.—William Jen- 
nlng* Bryan, cn route to Washington, 
today predicted that the Senate would 
ratify the Peace Treaty tomorrow. 
While giving no (pacific reason for ex
pecting this action, Mr. Bryan said 
that the Senate mu»t bow to the public 
demand that there be no more delay. 
The people want action, he said, in
stead of wont*.

Board of Commerce Rules in 
Favor of Montreal Dough 
Men.

Montreal, Jan. 14—Tho llroird ot 
Ctonjliierce. whu-h open-*.! an Imiuü-y 
yesterday Into an aliened eotnJbliro on 
the liait nl certain baker. In tiro rliy. 
ended today. At Its oooolrolon Assist
ant Chief ('ommtwitoner O'Connor to 
ritested that ho felt certain In stating 
Huit tlhore was no unfairness In the 
actual Increase In price ot bread here. 
Tho question of lira meeting o( tiro 
Wench baker# to form tin association, 
however would receive further coneld 
oration, he on hi

Demonstration in Court Room 
During Testimony of Presi
dent of United Veterans' 
League.

College Straw Vote 
Favors Ratification 

By Compromise
SOMETHING GONE 

WRONG WITH THE 
ONTARIO FARMERS

Toronto, OnL, Jan. 14—An outburst 
of applause and cheering that shocked 
tiie court and caused Mr. Justice Row, 
who preaided uA tiie Assiste» here to
day, to threaten to have the court
room cleared followed a statement of 
J. Harry Flynn. Prewident of the 
United Veteran a League that he wne 
not bom lu Canada hut wju educated 
In Canada and fought for Canada. Air, 
Flynn woe in the witness box at the 
time, testifying in his defense in a 
plunder suit for $40,000 damages 
brought againwt him by officers of the 
West Toronto brunch of the O. W. V. 
A. Just before the court was adjourn
ed for the day, with the cose unftnlsh- 
•id, Mr. Justice Uowd announced that 
a «oitlament would probably be arriv
ed at before the resumption of the 
case tomorrow morning.

.1HEAVY BLIZZARD 
HITS NEW YORK New York. Jan J 4—«Supporters of 

ratification ot tiie Peace Treaty by 
compromise main mined their lead to
night In returns from 876 college» and 
unlversltlee on the Intercollegiate 
Treaty referendum. Out of a total of 
V2,4titi votes OiiHi by the students and 
faculties. 81,6'.M student* and 8,612 
professors and tcoahem voted in favor 
of compromis*- The next highest vote 
wae fur «tlflcallvn Without amend
ment which totalled 26,8ti9 students, 
and 3,046 teachers. Onlly 0,666 votes 
were cast for rejection of the Treaty 
In any form and 17,822 for ratification 
with the Lodge reservation*

The total vote fof the 400 college# 
and universities which balloted on 
the referendum will toe made public 
bore tomorrow __________

Mr. Sewell of North Norfolk 
Has No Intention of Mak
ing Way for Premier Drury

Traffic Impeded and Roads 
Blocked by Huge Drift— 
Whiskey Found. STOP PAIN I RUB 

NEURALGIA AWAYSIX YEARS TO
MAKE U. S. DRY

Toronto, Jan J4—Something lui» 
gone wrong with the amuigvment* 
whereby O. E. Sewell, U. F. C., mem
ber-elect for North NorfULk, wu# -to re
sign hLe seat In favor of Premier 
Drury. It was understood here yostur* 
day Gnu the matter had been fixed up 
•tttWoctortiy but today Mr. .Sewell 
r titled that he had not been a irked to 
roHign, and had no prevent intention of 
making way for tbe Premier. Premier 
Drury ww not In the city tonight.

Syracuse, X Y.. Jan. 14- Traffic In 
(’entrai and N4>rthem New York warn 
Impeded tonight by the moat severe 

A six-year i lilie&urd of the winter. In the north, 
roads were blocked by huge drifts. 
An uutumoblle truck stuck In tho 
-mow near Ptatteburg was fourni to 
be laden with a cargo of whlititey. 
Two drivers << the car were arrested

Instant relief from nerve tor
ture and misery with old 

“St. Jacobs Liniment”
Rub this eoothlns, penetrating Uni- 

ment, right Into the sore, 
nerve», and like magic- neuralgia dis
appear».
quers pain. It 4» a harmless "neeraU- 
gla relief" which doesn’t burn or dis
color the skin.

Dont suffer: 
a small trial bottle from any drug 
store and gently rub rhe "aching 
nerves" and in Just a moment you 
will be absolutely free from pain and 
suffering.

So difference whether yotrr pain or 
neuralgia 1» 1n the face, head of »ny 
part ot the body, you get imitant re
lief with this ofld-thne, honest pain 
destroyer—It can not Injur*

Chicago. M.> Jan. 13 
job faces Federal Prohibition agents in 
making the United State* dry. accord- 
Ing -,) H M. Gaylord. Deputy Commit 

-if Internal Revenue, of Wash- inflamed
Ington i>. (' . who addressed agents 
and inspector» of Mid-Western, States "8t. Jacobs lAnlmont" con-

U. S. FINANCIER 
TAKES EXCEPTION 

TO PA1SH REMARKS

THREE DRUNKS
Three men who were arneeted la>t 

night will appear before the 
, irate this morning, charged with 
druukenne»».

At the end of that period. Mr. (lay- 
lord Kit Id, the revenue bureau ha* tig- 
ured that th»- United State* will be 
"a real desert."

EMPLOYERS AND 
MINERS AGREE IN 

WAGE DISPUTE

It's » needle»». OetELEVEN ARRESTS 
MADE IN AFFAIR 

AT TRALEE, IRE. Atifls Cecil Sisson la Tlsltlng relnllres 
et fort Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gray were host and 
hostess at dinner on Wednesday er- 
suing, when their guests were the 
bank staff, and In the evening they in
vited several friend» for a bridge of 
five table* Among those enjoying 
the pleasant party were Mieses Bplhe 
and Howlett, Messrs Neales, Coch
rane, Mclellan, Ratchtord, Mr. and 
Mra. Xelean Hanson. Mr. and Mra. Her- 
hart Baird, Mr. and Mrs. John Niles, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oily Porter, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Macintosh,Misses (lertrudeTib- 
bits, Pearl Waite, Violet Olllett, Rose 
Hoyt end Mr. Fred Hoyt. The prise 
winners were Mr», (lay.Porter and Mr, 
Cochrane.

Mr Frank Howard spent the past 
week In at. John.

Miss Emma Wootton entertained at 
three tables at bridge on Friday eren-

New York, Jen. 14—Sharp exoeplkin 
to the view* of Sir George Patsh. on 
tiro poewIbUitloe of aeststsnee for Eu- 
rope on tiie part of the Untied States, 
was taken today by Eugene Merer. Jr., 
men Ming director of tho War Finance 
Corporation, at a luncheon of the Am- 
erloan Manulacturinw' Export Associe- 
tlon here «May. Hie address followed 
one made to tiie Mine audience by the 
llrlttsti economist who reiterated his 
opinion that tt wae the duty ot Am
erica to give Europe enormous crédité 
to eld In tie rehebtiltatlon. Tho pen- 
elty, Wt George eetd, woukl be toes 
of foreign trade.

Alleged Leaders in Attack on 
Alex. Sullivan Now in 
Custody.

Dispute Between C. P. R. 
And Portera Being Heard

HaMfax, N. 3, Jen. 14—(By Cana
dien Prose, i It wee annoiim-od to
night that « complete agreement had 
been report,st between the United 
Mine Workers nt Bprtnghlll. N. H. end 
the Dominion Coni Company, and that 
the labor- of the ootmlllhtkm board 
who here been nrbStnatlnx between the 
disputants in connection with woga 
scele mar lere, would probably bo 1er* 
n,mated tomorrow, when It is expected 
that both parties will sign the agree
ment.

The Bo,ml wae composed of Iter. 
Clarence MacKinnon, chairman; Col. 
W. B. Thompson, representing tiie 
company, and J, C. Wotters, the

Piles Cured In S to 14 Dsye. 
Drugs isle refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT falU to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile*. 
Stops Irritation; soothe» end fleele. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
tiret application. Price Site.

COLD SNAP.
With the thermometer hoveling 

the zero mark, and a snappy cold wind 
prevailing last night, pedestrian» wees 
convinced that anotfww cold ffpolL * 
repetition to that of a tow week» ago, 
had «truck the city. The weather prob
abilities for today do not Indicate im
médiat n mild weather.

Tralee, Ireland, Jan. 14,—Eleven ar- 
re»ia were made today In connection 
with tho attack made to aAMuuninati* 
Alexander M. Sullivan, *er#eamt-at-law 
and ; rwident of the Irish A»*o<viatlon 
tor the prevention of Irish Intempér
ante, early to th# month.

A band of armed masked men made 
tim attack on Mr. ttolhvan and then es
caped The attack was un»ucce»»ful. 
Later It was elated by Mr. totilivan 
that hie oaeaUunt* were criminal» who 
had been repudiated by the 81nn Fein 
organization.

Femie Miners Become
And Go On Strike

in*.men; Ferme, B. C. Jee. 14— (By Cnne- 
filsn Prose)—Because WUUsm Potter, 
president of Pernie locel One Big 
Vnien. was ordered off th# tram car
rying He Coal Creek miners to work 
this morning for refusing to pey hie 
fare, th# men refused to enter the 
mines end they were Idle todey.

Mise Merle Bcott of Penobsquls ar
rived last Monday to tench the Prim
ary Department.

Last Tuesday afternoon Mra. g. ,P. 
Waite gar# a pleasant little tea for 
Miss Emma Miller, who was 1er guest 
and who left pn Saturday to spend 
the winter In Boston. Tbe ladles pre
sent Included Mrs. Joseph Porter, Mrs. 
William Curry, Mrs. eorge Baird, Mra. 
William Hoyt, Mrs. Allen Perley, Miss 
Jennie Watson.

Mis# Jennie Watson has gone to

Urge Federal Gov’t To Set 
Aeide $200,000,000 For 

Reconstruction Policy

ITALIAN GOV’T 
ACTS TO PREVENT 

RAILWAY STRIKE
If Thin And Nervous 

Try Bitro-Phosphate
Wgratprg. Men. Jan. 14.—A resolu

tion urging the Federal Ooremment 
to ant aekje an appropriation of 1200 
(410,000 for the purpose of carrying 
out a reconetfttctlon policy, and for 
the re-eet*Hl#*»ent 
liters under th* Great War Veterans' 
Association'* re-establishment plan, 
was adopted by the Manitoba commend 
ol tbe O. W V. A. today.

Home, Jan. 14—In order to avert 
the threatened railway strike fhe Gov- 
enunenl has aJlooated one hundred 
million Hr., for immediate subsidies 
lor the men The Government hea con 
ceded tbe railway workers an eight 
hour day, and has agreed to their de
mand for representation on the rati- 
way board

While excesalve thinness might be 
attributed to various and subtle caus
es In different Individuals, it le a well- 
known fact that the Inch of phosphor 
ons In the human system Is very large
ly responsible for this condition.

It seems to be well established that 
this deficiency In phosphorous may 
now be met by the use ot BltroPhoe 
phate, which can be obtained from 
any good druggist In convenient tab
let form".

In many Instances the assimilation 
of this phosphate by tbe nerve tisane 

produces a welcome ebang 
nerve tension disappears, vigor and 
strength replace weakness end leek of 
energy ami the whole body loses Its 
ugly hollows and abrupt angles, be
coming enveloped In • glow ot perfect 
health and beauty and the will end 
strength to be np and doing.

CAUTION: -While Bltro-PhoighsU 
Is unsurpassed for the relief of nerv
ousness, general debility, etc., those 
taking It Who do not desire to put 
flesh should use extra care la avoiding 

Mr. and Mra. lied. Dluodeworth, fat-producing food*.

WEDDD1NGS
Oraham-Wentaall.

u.u,.. W u yen 14-The mar- Woodstock to spend the winter with HeMtax. N. 3.. Jan. 14-<rae mar M Uen, gn]llh
rtage took plane at the home of the 
bride's parent* tn Dartmouth, N. fl„ 
tonight, of Major R. Douglas Graham 
M. C., of New Otaegow, and Mise 
Irena, daughter ot Howard Wentzetl, ol 
WentteW'a Limited. Over one hundred 
ruests were al the ceremony. They 
will reside In New Glasgow, where the 
groom la practicing law.

of returned aol-

Mrs. Everett Marner has relumed to 
' 81. John after a vieil with her par- 
' enta, Mr. end Mrs. Ernest TUI. Bhe 

•was accompanied by her sister, Mies 
Grace TUI who will take a business 
course.

Mr. George Lockhart, 8t. John, vree 
in the Tillages during the week.

Mr. Brown, manager of J. R. Robin- 
son's office, Fredericton, 
visitor here.

Mies Kerne Stewsrt has returned 
from a visit In Jacksonville, with her 
sister, Mrs. L. E. Fenwick.

Mr. and Mr». Harold Howlett are 
In Woodstock, where Mr Howlett Is 
receiving Ireaiment st Flaher Hospital

Mr. George McPhall, Wood stick, was 
visiting hie brother, J. W. McPhall, the 
past week.

DANCS ENJOYED.
A delight Ini dance was held last 

evening In u,e Synagogue on Carl.,ton 
street b y tiro Dnuahters of lararl. 
Music was furnished by tiie Stndio 
orchestra and dancing was enjoyed 
nntll a late hour. Proceed# vvf the 
affair are lor the benefit of the so- 
clety.

NEW HEALTH OFFICE*.

Dr. WlUlwm Warwick, of 8t. John, 
ha* been appointed district medical 
heakh officer for ibe southern district 
on recommendation of Hon. W. F. Rob
erts, Minister of Health, In place of 
Dr. J F L. Brown, recently resigned, 
the appointment to date from January 
16. Dr. Warwick has an escellent war 
record
Battalion as medical officer and going 
over sens with that wile saw much ser
vice He wae afterwards attached to 
tiro Mobil.. Laboratories In Eng lend 
and served In Belgium and France 
with die laboratories, HI» many friends 
throughout tho Province will congrats- 
late him on hi# appointment

was a recent

CASTOR I A’He enlisted wiih the 115th
Cuticura Soap 
Wffl Help You 
Clear Your Skin
ÿg^Srnmm^fnt-Jaiinasi

For Iniuuits and Children
In Us# y#r Over 30 Ye
Always teere

L i i #( i

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub It in.

GROVES
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic o( Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising 
the heated salve makes breathing easy ft 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn't any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.
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ALBERT COUNTY 
RESOLVES AGAINST 
GOVT HEALTH ACT

WHERE THEY RAISE PRIZE BABIES L

:■1,; |
The Councillor» Met Yester

day and Quickly Passed the 
Work of the Session. .

* :

Speclel to The SUndsrd.
Albert, N, B., Jen, 14.—The annual 

session ot the Albert County council 
met Tuesday afternoon at two p.m. 
In the Court Houee at Hopewell Cape. 
The new council la made 
lows; .

F»,

k ri

*fup as tol- m
Councillors Ronunel and Cleavelaud 

from Alma; Smith and Gaskin, Cover- 
dude; Ooogln and Blahop, Elgin;
Martin and Bluhop, Harvey; Stevena 
and Thompson, llllleboro; Py* ftnd 
Carnwath, Hopewell.

Councillor tioggln, a farmer of promi
nence, was elected warden following 
the trend ot public sentiment today.
Much regret was expressed ou all 
•Idas on account of the absence ot 
Councillor Rommel through Illness.
The volume of business transacted, 
aside from the usual routine, was un
usually small and ocuujstod only a day 
and a half, whereae the annual ses
sion usually occupies three days.
The question ot erecting a monument 
In honor of Albert county’s fallen sold
ier heroes went through after a 
stormy passage, with a majority of 
one. The Elgin and Harvey council
lors end Councillor Cornwarth of 
Hopewell, opposed a resolution favor
ing the appropriation of a portion of 
the money donated by ex-Oovernor 
McClellan In his will tor philanthropic 
purposes be used for the purpose ot
acquiring a municipal home for Albert II
county. uhloago, Jan. 12—‘The mystery that

The most pronounced voicing ot envelopes the disappearance of Mise 
disapproval was recorded today when Jeanne Anna De Kay, daughter of
a resolution condemning the Health tv. __ y
Act of the Local Government, passed man (>, in♦ ,-rny.finmil7à 
unanimously. Several tirms tendered at j>ucerne Switzerland nrui>T.U+ln* 
for the erection of the ««Idler.’ menu- c, M|„ JM,e AdL«, remtiJd^w” 
ment, eech submitting elaborate, care- ,wi tonight
fully executed designs. J. A. Tlngley The moat tmnorbm» -,
and Sons, of Amherst, N. 8.; Nelson far Is the étalement of Prank Koyeor. 
Bros., of Hopewell, Albert county: a engineer el the Hull Houee, who said 
Arm located at Ocdbeach Me., U. 8. that two nights before the hrirese 
A„ and another firm of Toronto, each disappeared he saw her talking to two 
of which had reprereutatlves present. men „t a mailbox In the street near 
The firm of J. A. Tlngley & Some was Hull House. The men, he aald were 
given the contract conditionally, aa .foreigners.
It was deemed wise to procure further*] John Do Kay, Jr., 
legislation In tho premises .

■ JB.fc"

JR»

MYSTERY DEEPENS 
IN DISAPPEARANCE 

OF YOUNG HEIRESS 2,.
>'m IB

ENGLAND'S. PfUZfc DAftY : ~
Jane Addame Reject» Theory 

That Mies De Kay Was 
Abducted by International 
Crooks.

The above photo ahowa the British Premier's daughter, Mrs. Cary Evans, at a Mothercraft exhibition In Lan-

iTHE DEADLOCK 
CONTINUES IN 

PAPER SITUATION

NEW APPOINTMENTS 
GAZETTED BY THE 

LOCAL GOV’T

UNION BANK HAS 
NOTABLE YEAR

Impressive Addition to Total
Assets, While the BankFort Frances Pulp and Paper 

Co. Still Refuses to Ship 
Newsprint to Western 
Journals.

Fredericton, Jan. 14.—Provincial 
appointments appearing in the Royal 
Gazette today include the following:

Charlotte—George M. Byron, of St 
Andrew», to be a commissioner for 
taking bail in the supreme court; 
Chase Buckley, of Milltown, to be a 
justice of the peace; Mrs. Mary Me- 
Gibbon, re-oppolntvii school trustee for 
Uie town of St. Stephen;

Thomaslne R. Andrews, reappointed 
school trustee In place of Mrs.

Continued to Extend in
Canada and Abroad.

Significant progress, as one of the 
leading Banking Institutions of the 
country. Is revealed In the fifty-fifth 
annual statement of the Union Bank 
of Canada. During the twelve month 
period ended November last total as-

Fort Frances, Ont, Jan. 14.—(By 
Canadian Press)—The deadlock con
tinues regarding the shipment of pa
per by the Fort Frances Pulp and 
Paper Company to the newspapers In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. No pa
per hah been shipped West since 
January eighth. The mill Is running 
and no embargo has been placed on 
export to the United States, but nr. 
export shipments have been made 
since Monday, when an attempt was 
made to commandeer the paper at 
the mill by J. L. McNicol, special 
representative of the Paper Control
ler at Ottawa, and Sheriff J. Baker, 
of Fort Frances.

In regard to making a forcible en
try into the mill to seize the paper, it 
Is understood that the Sheriff has 
been uncertain about his authority.

Ths switch line in connection with 
the mill and Canadian National Rail
ways has not been seriously damaged. 
A switch point was removed but could 
be quickly replaced.

wee not at Hull 
House today. It was eaJd he left yes- 
terday and did not expect to return 
for several days. Not tong before he 
left he received a telegram from Lee 
Boos and McKenna, of Providence, R. 
t. lawyers -said to represent the elder 
De Kay In this country. The latter 
was understood to have wired his Haw- 
yers to collect ell Information pos
sible regarding his .daughter.

Miss Dadlez Balter, the Roumanian 
girl Who, with her mother, jodned Miss 
De Kay mid her brother in Italy and 
came with them to America, had left 
a hotel In New Yofk without leaving 
a forwarding address, according to 
word from the hotel. Misa Salter had 
come to America to fell some art col
lections. flhe and Miss De Kay became 
fast friend?!, and when she learned 
that Mlia De Kay had disappeared 
she came to Chicago to assist in the 
search She remained two days end 
returned to New York, it Is mi id.

John De Kay J.r., said hi* stater had 
not been acquainted with Miss Saltef 
before their meeting on the steamship 
yet a cablegram from it he elder De 
Kay «poke of a ‘"Roumanian lady," 
which would indicate, detectives sidd, 
that the father was aware of the meet-

GERMANS BEGIN ~ 
EVACUATION OF 

SCHLESWIG ZONE

Thoma’sine R. Andrews, whose term of 
office ha® expired Term of office to 
expire June 30, 1923.

Kings Co.—Allen McCarthy, of Ham- 
moudvale to be an auctioneer. George 
W. Bruce, reappointed chairman of 
school trustees for the Kingston Cor- 
solldated School, in place of Georgs W.
Bruce, whose term of office has ex
pired; term of office to expire June 
30, 1921. P. F. Blanche, reappoint
ed chairman of school trustees for the 
Rothesay Consolidated school. XV. j.
McGarrlgle to bee)chairman of revisors 
for the parish of Waterford, in place 
of W. E. 8. Flea piling, resigned.

Northumberland! Co.—Mrs. JameitF.
Connors, reappointed school trustee 
for the town bf Chatham. Mrs. Edith 
Sargeant. reappointed school trustee 
for the town of Newcastle

Restlgouciip Co.—Henry J Currie to 
be chairman of school .ruafe^s for the 
town of Campbollton. in place «.f 
Francis Matin on, resigned 
Bradley, to-be a school trustee for the 
town of Campbellton, in pi.ice if Mrs.
Edward McQuillan, resigned; John 
Harquall. of ( "ampbellton ; Win. II.
Miller of Campbellton: Wm. Cope
land, of Daw>onville; Wm.Coding, of 
Dawson ville I .las. A. Craswoll, of 
Mann's Mountain; Robt. MHitvre, of 
Mountain Brook, and Simeon I a1 R'lanr, 
of Balmoral, justices of the peace 

St. John ( ii y Francis H. McNair, 
of 224 Waterloo street, in the city cf 
St. John, to be issuer of marriage 
licenses.

Sunbury County— Srott McLeod, of 
Min to, to be stipendiary and not too 
magistrate for the Mlnto police dis
trict, in the parishes of Northfleid.mil 
Conning, with criminal, quasl-crimin.il 
and civil jurisdiction In pine? of J.
Henry Halifax, resigned.

Westmorland County—Camt.lo Hal- 
laire Boudreau, of the City of Monc
ton, and S. Howard Hicks, of Joli- 
ooitre. to bn justices of the peace;
Camille D. Cormier, reappointed a
school trustee for the town of Shed- premium from tho $3,000.000 
lac. capital stock issue.

Total deposits are shown at $153,- 
496,514. as compared 'with $127,242,- 
698 a year ago. To this grand aggre
gate interest-bearing deposits which | 
actually represent the public savings, i 
contributed $S4,^J6.709. a gain of $15,-! 
939.219, or 23.29 per rent.

From the public vie

Plebiscite Will be Taken to 
Determine Whether Prov
ince Will be United With 
Denmark.

#
: /-

fWashington, D. C., Jan. 14.—Evacu
ation <xf the first zone of the Province 
of SchleewJg has been started by the 
Germans, as required by the Peace 
Treaty, preliminary to the plebiscite 
-there to determine whether the Pro
vince shall be reunited with Denmark. 
The State Department announced to
day that the International Schleswig 
Commission, which will leave for its 
headquarters at Flensburg January 18, 
had appointed Prefects to administer 
the five administrative districts In the 
first zone.

“LIV-RITE TONIC”
IS CERTAIN CURE

For All Liver Troubles it Can
not be Beaten — Learn 
About it.

lug MR. H. B. SHAW.
General Manager reports a very suc

cessful year ut_the Union Bank 
Annual Meeting.

Miss Adda,ms would not accept the 
theory that Mims De Kay had been ab
ducted by International crooks, who 
believed she had posseselom of the art 
collection Miss Salter was reported to 
have brought to America. She also de
clared her belief that enemies of the 
helresti' father had not kidnapped the 
girl.

“Miss De Kay to not the victim of 
conspiring kidnappera nor the pawn of 
an international conspiracy." said 
-Miss Aridnmfl tonight. "She was just 
a plain little girl who ha* either wan
dered away while suffering from am- 
neela, nr who has committed suicide 
while temporarily mentally unbalanc
ed."

The steadily Increasing demands for 
"Llv-rite Tonic" mean much in tho 
appreciation of its value. It has made 
many favorites among people not only 
In St. John, but elsewhere through 
the province, and many repeat orders 
have been given. It is hardly to be 
expected in the case of any medicine 
that a first trial will make a complete 
cure, especially If the patient happens 
to have been suffering for some time, 
but this cun be said of "Llv-rite Tonic" 
that it will cure where others fall, 
and while It may not do so on its 
first being taken a vast improvement 
will certqlnly lie made and if follow
ed with a repRltion will mean a vic
tory over the Internal disorders.

"Llv-rlte Tonic".is essentially a liv
er remedy. It Is rapidly taking Its 
place ns the banner liver cure on the 
market. Where there aro various 
trouble due to a bad liver, weakening 
of some of tlm vital organs, impurities 
in the blood, lose of appetite and 
sleep, constipation, dizziness, sallow 
cheeks, headaches, It la almost a cer
tainty that the liver is the soure* 
trouble. This is where "Llv-rlte Ton- 
1c" does its work. If you are bother
ed in any of there ways try this great 
medicine today. If yeur druggist can't 
supply you, vend a dollar to the Mari
time Drug Oo., 108 Prince William 
street, St. John, and they will be glad 
to do so.—AdvL

INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM

CURED BY B. B. B.

sets have increased from $153,000,000 
a year ago to nearly $175,000.000, an 
increase of $22,1000,000 or 14.23 per 
cent. So striking a gain in the Bank’s 
resources Is indicative of the polio- 
pursued in tliis new era of reconstruc
tion. To this aggregate liquid assets 
contributed $76,000.000 compared with 
$72,000,000 ami represented almost 50 
per cent, of the Bank's total liabilities 
to the public.

An impressive feature of the report 
Is tho addition of $2,000,WO to the 
Rest*" Aoount. whoso total has been 
brought up to $5,600,000, contrasted 
with $3,600,000 last year. The Re t 
Account was added to by the applica
tion of $218,830 from cunfent profits, 
and by the allocation of $1.781.170 

new

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis
ease, caused by the iiçic acid in the 
blood. It manifests Itself by pain and 
lameness attacking the muscles and 
Joints of the body, which often swell 
and become hot and Inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered month af
ter month, and perhaps year after 
year, with rheumatism, and who has 
tried remedy after remedy in the 
hope of relief, and without success, 
should not give up hope.

Burdock Blood Bitters, by invigor
ating the digestive organs and elimin
ating fihe uric acid from the system, 
will give prompt and permanent re-

...rs. D. Barry, Pnrlbrooke, Ont.. 
writes;—"I feel It my duty to let you 
know ot the great benefit my husband 
derived from using your Burdock 
Blood Bitters. He had been suffering 
for the past two years with inflamma
tory Rheumatism Ho tried many 
medicines, but got no better. A 
friend advised him to take B. B. B. 
He did so, and after taking five botf
lies he felt like a new man, and was 
able to go to work the same as ever."

Burdock Blood Bitters has o-)ou on 
the market for over 40 years. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

LEAVE BOSTON 
TO SEEK LOST MAN 

IN ST. JOHN
York Conn tv. A. W. Coombs, re

appointed chti.rman of school tru-steos 
for the town of Devon.

B. Hazen Gunning, of GunningsviRe, 
1n the Count- *f Westmorland, to be 
caretaker of tin' ^foncton bridge, In 
place of J. T. l: -nn, resigned Said 
appointment to date from Dec. 15. 
1919.

A. Senrto. of Woodstock, to be care
taker bf the River St. John 
Meduxnakeug bridges.
John Brown, deceased.

Prominent Merchant Disap
peared from Lawrence 
Week Ago — Family Re
ceived Card Signed by Him 
Sent from This City Jan. 
13th.

6lie

" -point Interest j 
will be found In the total of the Cur-1, 
rent. loans which miches $86,529,156 j 
compared with $74.021,9^8. an increasela lil.ir-/"'!iot flS.R0S.ia? or 1«.M> per rent. j 

In addition to an expansion of the ! 
Bank's system within tho Dominion j 
itself, to a total of 390 brandies, of 
which 89 were opened during the j 
year, a working partnership 
entered into with the National Park 
Bank of Now York by which branch
es of the Park-Union Foreign Bank
ing Corporation were opened in thé 
Orient, in the Pacific Coast States 
and In Europe.

Special to The 8tandard.
Lawrenoe, Muss.. Jan. 14.—The po

lice of this city who have been con
ducting a search for Royal Halgh, 
fifty-two years of age, and a prominent 
Essex street merchant for a week, 
started on a new due this afternoon 
when a mysterous postal card, dated 
St. John. N. B., January 13, and sign
ed by Mr. Halgh. was received by his 
fanflly this noon. At the time of the 
man's disappearance he had etaited 
for New Hampshire to collect some 
money due from a friend there. Since 
then he has not been heard from until 
the card today. Mrs. Halgh and her 
oldest son, George, left Boston at 8.30 
this evening for St John where they 
are in hopes to find rome trace of the 
missing man. A private detective ac
companies them. The Halghs form 
erly resided In St. John. They have 
a daughter, Mrs. James R. MacIntyre, 
In St. George.

EX-SERVICE MEN 
IN STRAIGHTENED 

CIRCUMSTANCES

went to Summerslde, where the Lib
eral leader met a number of his con
stituents of Prince County informally, 
and also heard delegations from the 
Board of Trade and other bodies on 
transportation and other matters. To
morrow at noon King and Lapointe will 
be banquetted In Charlottetown, and 
at night will address two meetings 
each.

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair üi 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash It with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This drift* 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
is very harmful. Mulstfled cocoanut 
oil ehampoo (which h pure and en
tirely greaseless). Is much better than 
anything else you can use for sham- 
pooling, aa this can't possibly Injure 
the heir.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub It In. One or two teaspoon- 
futo will make an abundance of rich, 
cream) lather, and cleanses the hair 
ami scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and It leave* it fine and 
silky, briglrt, fluffy and easy to man
age.

You can g*1 Mulstfled cocoanut oil Charlottetown, F. E. !., Jan. 13. — 
ehampoo at meet any drug «tore. It Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and party 
is very cheap, and a few ounces is arrived on the Island tonight, 
enough to last everyone In the family Lapointe came through to Charlotte

town, but Messrs. King and Hayden •

Some Who Took Their Dis
charge in England Need 
Assistance to Reach Home.

NFLD. GOVERNOR 
IN COUNCIL EXCEEDS 

AUTHORITYWomen 
Made Young

Ottawa. Jan. 14—.By Canadian 
Press)—Questioned as to a report that 
provk-ion wan being made for bringing 
back to Canada some three thousand 
Canadians who had taken their dis
charge In England and were mow in 
fetrai toned circumstances, Hon. A. J. 
Colder, Minister of Immigration and 
Colonisation, and who Is also. Acting 
Minister cf Militia, stated this after
noon that r.o such wholesale action 
was being taken Members of the C. E. 
F. who were discharged In England, 
he said, had entered into an undertak
ing that there was to be no further 
provision for their reparation, but it 
was now fourni that many of them 
were In serious circumstances. Each 
Individual case Is being considered on 
its own merits, but where It Is thought 
that a man would be better repatriat
ed. be Is being brought to Canada. 
The mtn-leter e< uld make no estimate 
ae to the nrnnPxT who would be 
brought across in this manner.

Supreme Court Hands Down 
Decision Relative to Ex
port of Fish.Bright eyes, a dear skin and a 

body full of youth and health may 
'be yours if you will keep your 
system in order by regularly takingMACKENZIE KING 

AT CHARLOTTETOWN
St. John s, .Nfld., Jan. 14.—Thu Su 

preme Court of Newfoundland has. de
cided that the powers of the Governor 
in-Council were exceeded in the Issu
ance of certain proclamations of 
October, of last year, prohibiting the 
export of fish except under license 
of, and at a price approved of by the 
Minister of Marine and Flslierie-a. 
The restrictions were consequently 
declared to be of no effect. The ac
tion. testing the validity of the proc 
lainations, was brought by Smith and 
Shipman, prominent fish exporters ot 
this place.

GOLD MEDAL
Hurricane and Flood*

Cause Death In Belgium
The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder end uric add troahjgfc, the 
anemias of Hie end looks. In use since 
1696. At ell druggists, 50c. e box.Mr.

for months.

TO BE ENVOY TO BERLIN

Great
Bargains

At

Wilcox’s
Annual
January

Clearing

x

SII
Aj^tNy

T*. • # vo rye Me A nenv, executive 
•r the New Torlr Times 

i - !i •• Borough President of
i-"I-' '- "to he named as the 

ii-x ' Xiiitia.-Nsudor to Her-
Hu i> i V'liu.'d rumor in dlplo-
Uiii'lc >

Ir. t- ifhieveu that President Wii* 
son win w>nd the name of Mr. Ale* 
A nenv to tm Senate as soon as ths 
peace treaty is settled and dlplo- 
matlc relations are restored with 
Germany 
President has bad Mr. Me A neny to 
mind for this post nvd believes him 
to be pre-eminently fitted to handle 
the obvious difficulties that will a^ 
tend such a position.

M .

It Is known tbst tne

Sale
IMPROVEMENT

ON C. P. Si STEM
Ready-made Clothing of 

all kinds at a saving from 
10 to 40 per cent. less than 
regular prices.

tothi ,Ht,d improvement,
Cumdum Pacific ayetem, m-

aM^putÏÏL0llA}ay °* "ever»1 million.-/

Sh.* D, c- Coleman, w^„ 
lhx,ldent. who Is at Port. WU- * wav 1-ome Iron, Montreal.

town 01 ^

Ladies* Coats
Worth $80.00, for $59.00 

Ladies' Coats
Worth $69.00, for $49.00 

Ladies' Coats
Worth $45.00, for $29.00 

Ladies’ Coats
Worth $33.00, for $24.00 

Laches' Coats
Worth $25.00, for $14.98 

Ladies’ Coats
Worth $16.00, for $10.98

Ladies’ Suits
From $20.00 to $60.00

Less 20 p.c.

Ladies’ Serge Dresses 
From $15.00 to $39.00

Less 20 p.c.

Ladies’ Poplin Dresses
Worth from $16.00 to 

$18.00
Sale price $10.98 and 

$11.98

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
From $20.00 to $40.00

Lees 20 p.c.

Ladies' Silk, Serge and 
Pcplin Skirts

At Special Cut Prices.

Ladies’ Sweaters
Worth from $6.50 to 

$ i 4.00
Safe price from $4.98 to 

$10.50

Ladies’ House Dresses 
From $1.10 to $.3.00
At Special Cut Prices.

Ladies’ Corsets 
From $1.00 to $4.50

At Special Cut Prices.

Ladies’ Shirtwaists 
From $1.50 to $13.00 

Less 20 p.c.

CHANCERY SALE.
NOTICK is HEREBY GI>EN

ite5,ubhn,^ l̂d by PubU= Auction 
««j n?i 8 Corner. corner of Prince**
City “reel1- ‘a 'he
N-w ii,“ ln lhe PrOT‘“ce ot 

8ATUhDAY the 
) l °‘ JANUARY, A.

„ "v- th= hour ot twelve o'clock, 
noon pursuant to the directions ot 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
ba-e moue in the Supreme Court,

S1^81011' ou U,e Twenty- 
first day of October, A. D.. 1919, m 
an action wherein Edward J. Broderick, 
Sherwood.A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Angie, Executors under the last Will 
of David O Connell, deceased are Plain- 
lifts, and Charles Carter, D-r.-nlunt, 
with the approbation of the undersign
ed Ma ter u£ the Supreme Court »tuu 
pursuant to tin Provisions ot the Judi
cature Act. 1909, all me right, title 
and interest cf the said Defendanr in 
.mo to the lands ant premises de
scribed in 1 ha Statement of ci.iim 
herein and in said Decree for Fon 
closure and Sato. as. ’ ALL and singu
lar the undivided one-half of all that 
lot of land situate at Bed Head m 
the Parish of Simonds, in the County 
of the City and County of tiaini John 
to the Province of New Brunswick, 
being the northerly moiety or one-halt 
part of all that northern half part ui 
loi Number Three (3) there situate: 
the said moiety or half part which is 
hereby conveyed containing 
more or less, (save and

50 acre?,
HHpHHHHHezcept so 
muc.i thereof) as was by Indenture 

, bearing dale the twenty-second day oi
j September in the year of our 
j Thousand Eight Hundred ana 
Fifty.four conveyed by Bernard Con
nolly and Mary his wife to John Gillis 
and ;n the Deed thereof to John Gillis 
described aa part of the northern hair 

J of Lot Number Three (3) in the Red 
Head Road Grant .containing six and 
three-quarters acres, more or less, 
bounded and described as 
Beginning at the Division line between 

! the said lot and lot Number Five on 
j the shore of Courte nay Bay. thence

, gicos east 
each to a marled Spruce Tree thence 
south eleven degrees ca*; three chain’ 
seventy-five Unka or to the v-entre of 

; said lot thence sotlth 79 degrees went 
about eighteen chains fifty iinku to 
the said snore and thence along the 
same northerly to the place of begin 
ning").

At which Sato all parties have leave 
! to bid.

For further 
undersigned ^ 
tiff's Solicitor.

; Dated the eig 
I ber. A. D.. 1919

rEORGE H. V BEL YEA. 
Master of the Supreme Court 
for the City and Ommty of 
Saint. John.

I S. A--M. SKINNED, Esq .
.Plaintiffs Solicitor.

F. I. POTTS. Auctioneer.

follows :

ng said line north 79 de- 
20 chains of four poles

parti ’u.nra app'y to 
faster or to tho Plato-

the

oteen 1:1 day of Xovenv

i

___ RicN 
■ffll Red 

Blood

: Em

t
Don t miss this safe—it’s 

worthy of your attention.

Store open 9 a.m., closes at 
6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.

neaps hraltb—»
means mental.
vigor and phy* !
cal eti ecgtifc.

jy] Wlmt women hs 
particular need
to purify and__
rich the blood— 
build up end .<•» 

vfgorate the system, and dav 
the complexion—ieI

CHARLOTTE STREET Pr..Wii»on’s Ç
ERBlNE BITTERUWILCOX’S

COR. UNION j ri,

It le • true blood 
food—made from 
barbe— and baa gh 
happiness to thousands of 
during the 50 years and 
heap before taie publia.

purifier—a blood 
Nature's healina 

new health ana

more It has

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited.
At most storeu, 35a. a bottle; Familjr 

•lie, flru times aa large. |L

fier Stocktaking 
Clean-up of

EN’S OVERCOATS
have been quick to 

Ite advantage of thl* sale 
«how» they're quick to 
alizé and graep a good 
ing when they »ee it. 
tmething for every taete 
■conservative to extreme 
long these broken line», 
liter» and Tweed Over
ate, $20 to $30, In one lot

en

US.
liter» at $35 and $40— 
>w $25.
II Waist-line and form- 
ting modela—Sale prices, 
62.40, $24 to $30. 
ur smartest, newest line», 
elton Overcoat», black 
id Oxford grey, durable 
id dreeey. One of these 
a good buy against next 

when they’ll cost 
ore at the factory.

$40 reduced to $32.

ason

ilmour’s, 68 King SL
it Land Brook, hare been rtaib 
tholr many relatives In the vida-

Grandr. Charles MuLherrin of 
g, was here laet week, 
m. Harry Tibbtta hnd Mlee Oer 
o Tibblts epent last Wednesday 
Ire. LeUaron Anderson, Four Folia, 
rs. Blanchard Murphy ha* gone 
t. John to apend a few* week* with 
daughter, Mi;e. Willard Moore, 
r*. Patrick Hefferman wa# hoatoes 
i email bridge party on Thureday
ling.
r*.„ Howard Shaw left on Monday 
Woodstock end Mies Irma Shaw 
t to Fredericton after visiting 
. Shaw's ulster. Mrs. D. R. Bedell. 
Imps Grace and Gertrude MoPhall 
visiting relative# In Woodetook. 

rs. J. A. Gray left on Tuesday tor 
it real with her daughters. A-ntte 

Catherine, who aro attending * 
rdlng school there, 
r. R. W. Dr minings spent part ot 
week at Plaster Rock, 
les Lillian Raw les of Bristol, Eng- 
l. has gone to Toronto to remain 
a time after visiting her uncle, Rev. 
rlee Flemington, at the parsonage. 
Ian Ethel Keys, tit. John, haa been 
ting Mrs. C. B. Palmer.
1rs. Mary Sherwood haa gone to 
John to spend the winter with her 
gbter, Mrs. George De-Witt 
Ir. Guy Porter spent lost week ln 
John.

rOPPAIN! RUB 
NEURALGIA AWAY

étant relief from nerve tor
ture and misery with old 
"St. Jacob» Liniment’’

tub this enothing, penetrating 1 tai
nt right Into the eore. lnltnmed 
-ren, and like maglo neuralgia dU-

It t« • harmless "neoral- 
reUef’ which doesn’t bum or dis- 

or tiie skin.
lent suffer! It’s en needles*. 0«t 
small trial bottle from any dru» 
re and gently rub (he "aching 
•ves" and in just a moment you 
1 be absolutely free from pain and 
taring.
to difference whether yoor pain or 
iralgla 1s 1n the (ace, head or any 
rt ot lhe body, you get Instant re- 
i with this old time, honest pain 
itroyer—tt can not Injure

"8t. Jacobs Untmont” eon-

Plles Cured In « to 14 Days, 
ugglsta refund money If PAZO 
NTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
ind, Uleedlng or Protruding t’llea. 
ops Irritation; Soothes and Heels.

get restful sleep after the 
»t application. 1-rlcs «0c.

COUD »NAP.
IVIth the thermometer hovering near 

mark, and a snappy cold wind
availing last night, pedestrians wee* 
evinced that anotiw ootd spell, a 
petition to that of a few week» sgo, 
A struck the city. Hie weather prob- 
Mlttee for today do not Indicate kn- 
rdiate mild weather.

[ Thin And Nervous 
Try Bitro-Phosphate

While excessive thinness might be 
trlhuted to Tarions and subtle caue- 
In different individual», it le a weH- 

icwn fact that the leek of phoephor- 
i, m the human system le very large ■ 
responsible tor this condltk*.

It eeems to he well established thaï 1 
Is deficiency In phosphorous may j 
,» be met by the use of Bltro-Phoe J 
late, which can be obtained from I 
ly good druggist In convenient tab- I 
t form'.
In many Instances the assimilation 
this phosphste by the nerve tissue 

ion produces a welcome change 
,rvs tension disappears, rigor end 
rength replace weakness and laek of 
lergy and the whole body loees Its 
sly hollows and abrupt angles, be
rating enveloped In » glow ot perfect 
-alth and beauty and the will end 
rength to be up and doing.
CAVTION: -While Bltro-PhoSphaU 
unenrpneeed for the relief of aerv- 

teness, general debility, etc., those 
iking It who do not desire to pot 
•sh should use entra erne la a .(Tiding 
kt-pvoduclog foods..

iIt
1 !

->•

t

LT RHEUM
FORE YEARS

On Face, Anns and Hands, 
Cutlcura Heals,

*T hove had nail rheum for the 
Peel five years. My face, 
hands broke out an over ln rough 
scaly patches so that you could 
hardly put your finger where there 
wae not a pitch. I got bo I could 
net sleep at night

"Seeing Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment advertised I thought I would 
rive them a trio!» and alter uelng a 
iull-elzcd box of Cutlcura Ointment 
with the Cutlcura Soap I wae healed." 
(Signed) lure. Thomas Hogan, 
Esoex Junction, Vt., Dec. 18,1618.

Uee Cutlcura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Sonp, soothe 
with Ointment, duet with Talcum.

arme, end

f APS UI F S
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■ %%%%%%%%%%%%A %%%%%%%and doubt lew their representations ,

I have had much to do with the decision 
to make provision tor the training of 
returned sold tore other than those dis
abled In the war. Men who were serv
ing their country tor three or four 
> tKurs naturally lost their aptitude tor 
their trades, and without some special

II raining could not be expected to ré
sumé their occupations where they lett 
off. Besides there have been changes

Gbe St. Jofcn Stan&ar» % “WORLD”%
%Benny’s Note BookPlbliAed by The Stanford Limited. 83 Prince William Street.

St. John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

% Babbitt Metal!-■%
* w\BY LEE PAPE........ Mailers Bldg.. Chicago

1 West 34th St.. New York 
... 9 Fleet St., Loudon. Eng.

Henry d# Cleraue 
Louis Kiehahn .. 
Freeman A Co. ..

%
%THE BRANEL

The hrane Is the part of the body you think with, and the 
bigger your brane Is the more you think, and the smaller It Is 
the more you think you think. The easiest way to tell it a persln 
has a big brane is to look how high their torhed is, men with bald 
beds not counting.

There are many lxpresstone about branos meaning a peraln 
basent got mutch sente, some of them being as follows:

1. Haven t you eny branos? Meaning, Ha vent you meny

%
* For general machine shop, mill and foun

dry use or any place where a Good Metal 
is required.

St JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY JANUARY. 16 1920
in industrial prooeaaes during the j time they were away, to which they 

ate, to Congress, and. for that matter. hjlve to adjust themselves. Then there 
to the whole nation. He did not recog- wepe & laTgti number of young men 
nize the co-ordinate powers of the who j<>in(Kl up More they had learned 
Senate; he did not consult the Senate ,nilK3jl 0[ a,uy or employment.
;i i>out tlie Peace Treaty and the League returned as grown men
of Natrons; he returned from Paris, they naturany expected a man’s wages, 
and ordered the Senate to ratify the though to most cases they had no 
Treaty without the dotting uf an i or technical proficiency which entitled 
the crossing of a t. This autocratic at- Lhem to demand «a man's wages. A*, 
titude naturally piqued the Senators; Uvp best they ^ef« only fitted for un 
being human they asserted their pro- skiUed lal>orf and hmi no prospects, 
negative and held up the Treat). iTo ithe employment agencies the young 

The President s appeal to the people has presented a serious prob-
over the head ot the Senators was no

%
■%

%LIBERALS AND FARMERS.

Price 30c. net per lb.%
While Hon. Mackenzie King is tell

ing awe-struck audiences of the faith
ful that the Farmers' party stands for 
the same things as the Liberals do. it 
is not on record that he has told them 
it would made no difference whether 
they voted the Farmers’ or Liberals 
ticket, though if his premise Is accept
ed the conclusion follows as a matter 

Strangely enough on the

%
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your near
est railway station.

%
% '

Menlng there2. Hay, your branes must be In your feet, 
dont seems to be eny In your hed.

3. You havent got the branes you were born with. Moon
ing wen you was born you had more branes than wat you got

Wc know “World" brand to be a good 
Babbitt and will give you satisfaction, 
even if you are paying a higher price.

%
%
\
%
% T. McAVITY & SONS, LÏD.Some branes are hotter at some things than wat they are at 

others. A persin mite be the best oqe in the class at arifmetlc, 
but If you asked him the bounory of Asia he mite not even &n- 

Thls proves it take* all sorts of people to make a world. 
Boys think they have more branes than gerls , and vlca vlr- 

Boys «ays gerls have long hair lasted of having mote 
branes, but gerls say they have long hair besides having more 
branos. Both may be rite to some cases.

of course, 
very day Mr. King made his speech at 
Newmarket, claiming that the Farm- 

twin brother to the

%
%lem. Naturally he did not wish to be-

doubt a bold action, hut it was scarce- gin at & Job aQd wlth a boy’s j
ly tactful. His latest action in appeal- wage#
lK to the nation» ol the world to *et ; The extension ot teohmical «duo»- 
together and launch the lx-ague with- (kma, oroorlIMlttos to an eokiiare : 
mu regard to the Senate or the Araerl- wju ^ a b[(, talp ,n eral)Mog the sol- 
can constitution Is also bold; dlfrs ^ 8nd u,eir plat.e tn civtt U1&
whether it is tactful at a time the Sen- j 
alors were showing signs that they. + 
were beginning to recognize that the j i 
importance of the League ol Nattons j j 
transcended their personal pique or 
political prerogatives is another mat- 

It may be supposed that the

ST. JOHN, N» B.era’ party was 
Liberal party, a convention ot the sup
porters of the Liberal Leader ot On
tario decided to oppose the new- Far
mer-Labor Government ot the Province 

Mr. Dew art's Liber-

%
%
%
%

from the start. 
a>e decided that when the three min
is iers in Mr. Drury's Cabinet, who have 

find seats, stood for election

Animale hâve branes but they dont know the reason. Ani
mals think because they cant help It and not because they wunt

Horses and dogs have the

%

%•> « »*to and know Its a fine thing to do. 
most branes of all the animals, and cats and insecks have theA Brr OF VERSE * »

they would find Liberal candidates in 
the field against them. The official re
port of the proceedings of the Liberal 

referred to the Farmers

■>

THY MERCY ON THY PEOPLE.

Gwd of our fathers, known of old— 
Lird of our far-flung battle line— 

Beneath whose awful hand we hold 
Dominion over palm and pine— 

Lord God of Hosts, he with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest-we forget!

The tumult and the shouting dies— 
The Captains and the Kings depart— 

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,
A humble and a contrite heart. 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget—leat we forget!

A poor man can have as mutch branes as a rich man, being 
a little conaolation but not enuff.

%
000000600%ter.

prospect of the League ot Nations 
holding a meeting with the United 
States unrepresented will pique the 
national pride of America, and that 
the President hopes that thus pres

will be brought to bear upon the 
Possibly the League of Na-

gathering
Government in the following brotherly %% « -

“The extraordinary spectacle of the 
appointment of the rulers of the Pro

of Ontario resting upon the de
cision of a committee largely composed 
of men who have not been elected by 
the people of the Province ot Ontario 
to one without precedent in the 
stitutional history ot any British do- 
minion.”

r
church. The assembly room was fill
ed by representatives of the various 
churches participating in the inove- 
ment. Bishop Richardson presided 
and reports of the progress made by 
each church were given by the sever
al organizers. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
of St. John, reported for the Baptists; 
Rev. H. B. Strothard. for the Metho
dists: Bishop Richardson, for the 
Anglicans, and Rev. J. S. Sutherland, 

(for the Presbyterians, while Rev. 
: Edwin McL. Smith reported for the 
I provincial! organizations generally. 
The reports were most encouraging, 
and the communions then met in sep
arate apartments to deni with thc-ir 
own denominational work and to plan 

If drunk w-ith sight of power, we loose for lihe financial canvas to February 
Wild tongues that have not Thee In

Senate.
lions would be able to function with
out President Wilson on deck, but It
would be a come down for him and the 
American people if the United States 
does not qualify for charter member-to be the iMr. Dewart proposes 

recognized leader ot the Opposition 
the Legislature convenes, and

Far-called. our navies melt away— 
On dune «and headland sinks the

Lo, all our pomp of yesterday 
I Is one with Nineveh and Tyre!
I Judge of the Nations, spare us yet. 
Lest we forget—leet wo forget!

meantime Is busy making ammunition 
Already he

EAGER FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCA- 
TION.

against the Ministers, 
appears to have frightened the Minls- 

proposed sale of timber
An enrollment of between 600 and 

70u for the evening classes opened by 
the St. John Vocational Training Com
mittee is ample evidence of a desire 
or. the part of the young people çf the 
city for Instruction of a kind calcu
lated to help them in the pursuit of a 
livelihood. When Halifax years ago 
started evening technical classes It 
had the advantage of a fine technical 
college erected by the Nova Scotian 
Government, an institution which of- 
f«red much greater facilities for mak- 

insrruction Interesting and

ters over a
limits in the north country.

Whether Mr. Dewart will be per
suaded to change his attitude remains 

At present he shows no

when the aims of the several denomi- 
awe_ | nations will be . Baptists $150.000;

Such boasting ns the Gentiles use. i Anglicans. $90,0010; Presbyterians, 
Or leaser breeds without 'he Law— | $«13,000 and Methodists. $107,000.

Lord God of Hosts, be with m yet,
Lest we target—lest we forget!

r There’s Comfort 
In Our

to be seen, 
inclination to accept the views of Mr 
King or the other Liberal oracles, and 
attempt to establish brotherly relations

This eventing Bishop Richardson 
presided at a mas meeting at the 
Methodist church at which Rey. Dr. 
Hutchinson and Canon Armstrong, of 
St. John, were the speakers. Address- j 
es were delivered on the objects and 
necessity of the Inter-Church Forward 
Movement.

MEN’S CUSHION 
SOLE BOOTS

For heathen heart thst puts her trust 
In reeking tube and iron shard 

All valiant dust that builds on dust,
And guarding calls not Thee to 

guard —
. , _ For frantic boast and foolish word,

Liberal party unless It can form an 11)ra(.tical than St. John possesses atiTh mercy on Thy people. Lord! 
alliance with the Farmers. It says: present time. Yet with this fine | Amen!
“Mr. King must be aware :hat the p;ant available the Halifax evening —Rudyard Kipling.
Liberal party, as a party, will not go classes started with an attendance of | 
back to Ottawa strong enough to form 
and sustain a Government opposed by 
the Farmer and Conservative groups. 6UU
There must be, therefore, between offl- The St. John Vocational Committee 
ciai Liberalism and the great progres
sive forces of the West, which are
fighting for Liberal principles, a rop- th^y would like to do, or to satisfy in a 
preachment in polities, if not in organi
zation, so that they may work to
gether consistently." Then the Globe 
advises Mr King that he Is not really 
regarded as a prophet of progressive 
Liberalism. It thinks his views a.re 
colored by the character of his chief
party support, which comes from Quo- was expected. This is a healthy sign, 
bee and is not in acoord with, the pro- and indicates that the public author!- 
gresslve sentiments of the West, which ties have been slow in meeting a public 
to strong for direct taxation, public requirement. In oilier cities mamufac- 
ownership of railways and water turers and employers generally attach 
powers, and the co-operation of the great importance to technical educa- than
Provinces with the Dominion to tion. and give prize», to encourage I,he wo«H ^ worn» ! «Y the estai.- will mutually pass, j
make prohibition effective. In effect students, believing that technical Yc8; h nncketbook. at In 1he evpnf of death of either of the
the’ Toronto Globe warns Mr. King knowledge and industrial training have e 086 ' ' executors, Luke S. Morrison is named
that his obsolete attitude to the qties- an important bearing upon the success ‘ ___ ! to succeed.
lions which interest the West has of local industries St. John has 
“impelled thousands of former Lib
erals. many ot them not fanners at all, 
to Join the farmers’ political movement 
tn the West.”

with the Farmers.
Mr. Dewart does not even heed the 

Toronto Globe, a greater oracle of 
Liberalism than the new leader him
self. The Globe sees no hope for the ins the

They are made of good 
quality Box Calf Leather, 
they Etre Leather lined, have 
comfortable Cushion In
soles and heavy Dampproof 
outsoles.

J. B. GREGORY 
LEFT AN ESTATE 

I j VALUED AT $40,620 Use Diamond Calks♦a hundred or so. and it was several ♦ 
years before the enrollment reached : | A BIT OF FUN

Fredericton. Jen. 14.—The will of
ary evidently not able at present to An Englishman is trying to intro- \ j Brunswick Gregory, manager ot the 
give instruction in as many lines as du ce a new word, as in this sentience- York and Sunbury Milling Company,,

"At the end of the dinner, the gentle-4 who died suddenly from a paralytic] 
rejoined ihuir respective spice." stroke at Chicago recently, has been ; 

it mice is the splural of proved In the York Probate Court, j 
why not make spice the plural The estate was valued at $40,620, !

largely personal property.
The executors of the estate are j 

Geo. A. Taylor manager of the Royal j 
Bank of Canada and Albert J. Greg
ory. K. C., brother of the deceased. 
J. J .F. ' Winslow, the proctor, said 
this morning that the tiate Mr. Gre
gory tn his will provided an annual 
Income of $1,500 for his son Ralph. 

Knowledge That Counts. «too has not boon In good health, and
•t never met a more Ignorant man | made several other bequests for his 

Nurltch What de doesn't know | sisters, as well as his daughter.
Kauffman, of Chicago, to whose fain-

Why Not?
The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses* Shoes
Price $12.00

If you work in a cold 
warehouse, factory or out
side you will find great com
fort and service in these 
boots.

Call and let us demon
strate their good points.

comprehensive manner the demand roen 
for technical Instruction which exists 
!>■ re. To accommodate all who wish

He says
mouse, 
of spouse. M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, IN. B.
to take advantage of the opportunities j 
offered, day classes will apparently j 
have to be organized, as the enrollment ; Of course It is possible we may do 
has evidently been much greater than many more foolish things before we

die, but running for constable in Ire
land won’t be one of them.—Dallas

A Job Not Wanted.
'PhoneMain 818

McROBBIE m£SFoot
Fitters

8T. JOHN

A Waggish Witness.
doubtless suffered to some extent from “Did he look straight at you when ! 
the fact that ambitious young people he said that to you?”

“Nj your honor; he bent hie gate
HEART SO BAD

WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

have not been able to acquire at home 
the training they felt to be essential 
for their advancement. At one time No Grip.

Solicitor—You don't think my job
manufacturers looked for foremen and a real one. Why, I’m a travelling Mias Eva P. Yateman, Krugersdorf, 
men of special technical skill outside salesman, I sell brains, not muscle. Out., writes :—“I feel that 1 must 
(he vily. a proiv-lure that had a lend- Solicitor-Well, I muet say, you're write and tell you ot lh<;,grea:i benefit 

V i, discourage their employees,■«» tnurellh.* salesmau 1 ever I have recolvv,! from Milbiurn s Heart
. ,, . ,, saw that doesn't carry a sample with and. Nerve Pills. About four >ears

un i was no doaht largely responsible l_Yale ltecord ,f0 ; eaa taken .errlbly bad with my
for the exodu< of young people, expeci ‘ __________ heart, nerves and tainting pells, and
aVv those who had passed through the Polite. was down in bed for about six months.
High School, and realized the value of i “Is he polite?" I doctored With two different doctors
opportunities for further education. . “Very. Ho even says thank you to and seemed to «et ^

While with the facilities a, theirja street car oonduc.er." j uZ
dbposal the St. John Vocational Com ! wherever 1 was that it was ...
mittee. cannot be expected to obtain IN 1 r K-LMUKVll ; «ale to leav. me alone at any time.

Î any notable results this winter, it is ____________ At lasti 1 decided to resort lo proprlet-
WflVFMFNT AT iar; medicine and took eeveral different 
mV l Lilvltill I “ 1 i Kinds, t,ut tiei-med to receive little

FREDERICTON

CALLING THE LEAGUE. it. used to be a complaint that local

The action of President Wilson ini 
Issuing a call for the first meeting of 
the Council of the League of Nations 
ut Paris while the Senate withholds Its

la Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.BE

«.•-sent to American participation in the 
League to an extraordinary procedure. 
The President says that he is “actins; 
on lie half of those nations which hav«- 
deposited their instruments of ratifi
cation in Paris as certified in a pro
cess vorbal, drawn up by the French 
Government, dated January 10, 1920." 
Presumably he la issuing the call at 
<ho Instance or at any rate with the 
assent of the French Government; 
though his penchant for proceeding on

YOUR
■

Buy A Bracelet 
Watch With Your 
Christmas Cash

OWN
MASON

With Beavor Board 
you can make more artis
tic walls and ceilings than 
the usual plastered ones.

It is easily applied and 
costs but 5 cents a foot 
in bundles.

'Phone Main 1843.

!

| to be hoped the Interest shown in their | 
{classes will awaken the public authori-1 
i.i to the need of establishing an up- 
to-date system of technical instruction

Surely no more practical use 
can be made of the money you 
received as Christmas presents 
than to buy a Bracelet Watch 
with It. And the friends who 
gave It will be pleased to know 
that they helped you In realiz
ing your wish for a dainty, 
fashionable timepiece.

benefit from them. One day noticing 
the advertisement of Mllburn’s Heart 

land Nerve Pills I decided to try 
; ttiiem, and before 1 had taken more 

Bishop Richardson Presides at than two boxes I could see they were 
, r, . . £ xv, , : helping me 1 have taken about ten
Large leathering or Work-Iboxes, and am almost cured of those

__ Qf Inkn Clprcrv fliw terrible 8PeI!s 1 sincerely feel that
ers J°“n ^IerRy UWjyour medicine has proved a bleromg
Addresses j to me, and I advise any one troubled

with their heart to try them, as I

hto own motion appears to be liis ln thjd Province, 
greatest fault in the eyee of his politi
cal fellow-citizens, and the tact that ASSISTING RETURNED MEN.
hv “ventures to hope that ,the British 
Government will be in a position to 
send a representative" does not look 
qs If Lloyd Gwrgp had been consulted. 
There Is something In the situation 
that suggests the sardonic attitude of 
Clemenceau to the League of Nations.

President Wilson by this action 
places himself ln a peculiar position 
towards his Senate, and towards the 
constitution of the United States. He 
has issued the call as President of the 
United States; that is to say he ea
ters into foreign relations on his own 
melton and his own responsibility; 
though Article Two of the constitution, 
dealing with the powers duties 
of the President, says: “He shall 
have power, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, to make 

X treaties, provided twotihirds of the 
Senators present concur.” There are

The announcement that the Govern
ment will open one of the largest 
Schools for the technical education of 
returned soldiers in Eastern Canada at 
St. John under the direction ot a local 
man, Lieut. J. Hoyden Foley, has been 
received with interest, especially In 
view of the announcement of Mr. 
Peacock that the evening deem i 
opened by the St. John Vocational • 
Training Board will be overcrowded, j 
The Government hee been carrying on ; 
a system of technical Instruction for 
disabled men. which has produced ex-1 
relient results, and has attracted the 
attention of ether nations concerned 1 
in re-establishing their wounded 4n < 
civil life.
opened at SL John will offer teohntical 
instruction and vocational training lo 
all returned men.

The need of such schools has been 
recognised by the employment agen
cies established by the Government,

am confident they will find relief." 
Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

Inter 5qc a box at all dealers or mailed 
Church Forward Movement confer ; direct on receipt of price by The T. 
tree opened hero this afternoon In Milburn Co , Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
the Brunswick street United Baptist i

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan 14.—-The

At Sharpe’s you can choose 
from many beautiful watches— 
dependable movements In 
round and fancy shapes, plain 
and engraved.

Prices are extra good values. 
$23.00 to $100.00Hay, Grain, Hour,

MILL PEEDS

Classes WiD Re-open Men’s Watches $15.00 to $100.00
'

after Christmas Holidays 

Monday, January 5th. 

Send for new Rate Card.
L.L. SHARPE & SONThe new school to be ;

We Solicit Your Inquiries Jewelers and Opticians
2 STORES—21 KINO STREET

189 UNION STREETfthose who claim that the President'»
greet mistake all along has been C.H. PETERS’SONS, LID., ST.J0HN,N.B. yHP----- Alb aSdfSe to the 8en-

1 *

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
Ciams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.
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Mot Water and Steam 
Boilers and Radiators

riTTED AT SHORTEST 
NOTICE

im
I REPAIRS for "Gurney Oxford,” “Daisy,” *8af- 
! ford," “Sovereign” and all other pattern», 
j “Hardt” Heat Generators Increase the heat In all 
r radiators.6

P. CAMPBELL 6 CO, 73 Prince William St.

fine Jewelry
Diamonds
Watches

In large and 
•elect aesortment

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

SPEED PRODUCTION
WITH

D-K BALATA BELTING
AND

PHILLIP’S PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS
Lace Leather Belt Fasteners

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
MARKET SQUARE

Hardwood
Flooring

3 1-4 Face 3-16 Thick

Beautifully clear stock 
with handsome grain.

Hardwood makes a 
very attractive floor, 
shows mgs and furni
ture to best advantage 
and Is cheapest In the

For Prices, 'Phone 

Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

OO
HEADACHE?

76% of headaches arc caused by 
the eyee. People strain and neglect 
their eyes until these delicate or
gans rebel—headaches result. See 
us at once.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO»
Optometrists and Opticians

1191
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Was Afraid To Go 
To Sleep At Night

“THAT LITTLE GAME” 1Togged Out Loud.> II < ■■■ Ml

W/TVy/sA Heuco, \<Z\ 0H,F0<nHe
T^-\ <-»VA «MW ! VZZfi's's's-rr-

v^K^ne'D Vov K 
get the K That a-nt 

WtfAOAO » K A KlfAONO.
'>GN«CvSf ^ TlWt M
\ THAT?

it's tub
OLD S oak’s 
DDINKIN6
Jacket. 

rr!s full. 
OF BARS.

A Mrs. O’Neil Almost Desperate 
from Ill-Health, But Tan lac 
Soon Restored Her.

OIMuiNE 
ZB6-ÎA 
SKIN 

7i WIMP 
HIS

SlMPlSH
Bosom

I CAN SEE 
His oiRtV 
Scheme," 

WANTS TO 
Put ouR 
ETESlGHT
on the Fair;
AND THEN

y clean oS.\

FeuLAs,-

WL^
2LE>

“I am Juet so Happy over what Tan
ias has done tor me UiaA, I can’t find 
words that will express my gratitude," 
was the characteristic statement made 
recently by Mrs. John O'Neill who 
lives on Victoria Hoad, Sydney, Nova 
Scotia.

“For three years I have been trou
bled with Indigestion so bad that I 
thought I would have to give up en
tirely," continued Mrs. O’Neil. "I was 
In such misery after nearly every 
meal the pains in my stomach and 
across my cheat would almost draw 
me double. Gas bloated me up until 
i simply had to fight to get my breath 
and my heart palpitated atanethiug 
terrible. Night a6ter night I sat up 
in bed afraid to go to sleep, and often 
the choking spells were so bad that I 
would have to get up and walk the 
fioor> When I got up of mornings 
I felt so weak and had so little energy 
that my house-work was a burden 
Life was no pleasure and I worried so 
much all the time that I was almost 
desperate.

"When I began taking Tanlac I had 
already taken so many medicines that 
did me no good at all, that I had but 
little faith in anything to help. me. But 
I quickly changed my mind because 
I started to }m prove in almost no time 
after I began taking it. I took five 
bottles in all and todaV 1 am in better 
health than I have been in many years. 
I can eat just anything I want now 
and digest it perfectly. The gas does 
not -trouble me any more and I nev
er have a pain of any kind. As my 
breathing is free and easy I 
longer afraid to go to sleep at night 
and I fall asleep just as soon as I go 
to bed, I never once wake up till 
morning and when I get up 
ing full of life and energy. At times 
it seems so wonderful the way Tan- 
lac has built me up that I can hardly 
realize myself what perfect health I 
am enjoying."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac
representative.—Advt.
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Prominent Shipping 
Man Buried Here

Funeral of David Stewart, 
Deputy Port Warden of 
Montreal, Took Place in 
West St. John Yesterday- 
Large Concourse of Ship
ping Men.

am feel-

f II <

Asks Destruction 
Of Webber’s Liquor

The remains of David Robertson 
Stewart, a son of Commodore H ta wart, 
of the old Beaver Line, were drought 
to St. John yesterday on the Montreal 
train, end buried to the Cur lot on ceme
tery. Mr. Stewart, triftoee father com
manded one of the first ships of the 
Heaver Line to come to St. John and 
was later captain of the Km press of 
Britain, has been Deputy Port Warden 
at Montreal since the deai.li of the late 
Captain Reid, and had a host of friends 
among the shipping fraternity, 
married Mias (Jougle, a daughter of 
John -Cougle, of West 8t. John.

The funeral took plan- from the 
Fuir ville station, and wa.< attended by 
a large concourse of shipping men, 
including representatives of the C. V. 
O. S., the Furness Withy Company, 
the Head Line, the Canada Steamship 
Lines, Ltd., the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine. Ltd., and a large 
number of the officers of the ships in 
port, many of them m uniform. In the 
fun era-1 procession there wen* also rep
resentatives of Swift s and Armours 
Packing Companies, and a number of 
the mercantile houses of the c ity, be
sides friends in all walks of life.

Rev. Dr. Morison read the

Magistrate Will Take Time to
Consider Application ■— 
Third Charge Aganist Web
ber Dismissed Policeil-

Court Cases.
WHY SUFFER FROM PILES when a few applica
tions of Zemacura always relieves and generally 
them. We invariably refund the money if not satis-

Acting on information supplied by 
Sandy Sahody who was arrested for 
drunkenness Monday night. Frank 
Davidson was charged in the police 
court yesterday morning with having 
«supplied Sahody with (liquor. Evidence 
was given by Inspectors McAins-li. 
Merryfleld and Kerr who made the ar 
rests Sahody said he could 
her nothing of what happened. The 
case was postponed until Friday mo ru

in order that witnesses might he 
procured for the defense the «æe of 
Elmer Thomas, charged with the ne
glect of his children, was postponed 
till this afternoon. K. A. Wilson i.- 
conducting the prosecution.

The case of Harry Barry charged 
with keeping women in his house for 
immoral purposes, and that of Eliza
beth Greer, charged with vagrancy, 
were postponed. The judge congratu
lated Sergeant <"hurles Rankine who 
effected the arrests following -the con
dition of affairs disclosed by the find
ing the Thomas children in Barry’s 
house.

The Webber case which aroused so 
much interest throughout the city fol
lowing the spectacular raid of the de- 
fendaut’e house by the prohibition in- 

p,_ T ____ w J0, •■«ogan. spectora last November, and the three
while nîîîIL^ ,.st'! i,<.,U8ly „ injured charges which were subsequently 
force9 and m .Ca”adiaT1 brought against Webber was oonclud-
fortea, and has been unable to do any i oA i„ the police court yesterday when 

p nce ^ 8 n "irn home. On he third charge was dismissed tlie I 
» it,ay ®*®**tog ho was visiting hla j defendant having been previously ad- 
mother when ho complained of feel- : judged guilty of the first two offence.-, 
ing unwell and pa -d

> A
cures

fied. 50c. box. 55c. if mailed.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

remem

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Capper and Galvanized Iron Work ft." 
Buildings a Specialty.rimerai

service at the grave, and Rltihle Belt, 
the well-known manager of the Sea
men’s Mission at Montreal, who came 
here with the remains, offered prayer 

Before going to Montreal Mr. Stew
art lived in 8t. John for about seven 
years, holding a position with the 0. 
I’. R. He leaves a widow and two chil-

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 358.

OBITUARY

Pte. Wm. Logan.
Newcastle. Jan. !t The death of 

Pte. William Logim incurred at the 
home of his brother.

11 ï
: OPEN NOSTRILS! END 

A COLD OR CATARRH
How To Get Relief When Head 

and Nose are Stuffed Up.
.... _ away a few W. M. Kyan in concluding the case

minutes Inter. Dew -'d leaves three, for the prosecution, stated that ar 
hrofhers, Robert Jatn-s and John, all ; ro-riing to the Act, tJie onus rested Oil 
of Newrcastle, and no slater. Mrs. ; the defendant who nrnwt prove beyond 
L,îme,H T rerest, n! -- of Newcastle | a reasonable doubt that he did not 
The funeral will take place today with j have liquor in his possession for naie. 
military honors. 1 Thie he contended the defendant had

j not done and he would therefore ask 
; for a eqjwiotion
I In summing ui> the case. Judge Rit
chie said the: the defendant lied te- 

j ken the aland and sworn fihai he did 
not have the liquor for .sale, and ihe-re- 
di-1 not enter into hie mind the sliglnt- 
eat partie le of doubt as to the defend 
ant’s innocence. He tliervforo ordered 
that the cüno be di-sm «•*«!<]

Application war then mult* lv\ the 
prosecti-tion that an order I»* .•■;(v-*n by 
the court for the de--n.ruriion of the 
Jiqurr seized The judge reserved his 
Attrition till Monday morning at eleven 
when he will deliver judgment in the 

., annual matter,
meeting of the Highland Society of
Now Brunswick at Ml rami chi was held ’
In the Miramivlti Hotel here yester 
dtiy morning, Hon Robert Murray, Johnston, 
president in the chair. The Treasur- A. Park and 
era report showed a balance on hand scholarship committee 
of $6,095.0(1. Four new member- Murray. I>r. J. D. McMillan, Robert 
wore admitted as follows:—L D Galloway, D. MacMarquis, F H Me 
Murray. A. G. Putnam. Rev. Dr. Wylie Naughton, L. D. Murray. E. S. Jack, 
and Harry Thurber. John Robinson, James Stables, Wil-

TJie scholarships committee report- liam Irving. W. A. Park. W. J. Scott, 
ed that tlie Highland Society Scholar- L. J Loggie, John Ferguson. Claude 
ships had been awarded to Miss Mue Brown. Ernest McRwan. I>. R. Morrl- 
Fraser, of Chatham FOn. R- A. I^gie, David Sndler, A. T., _..

The sum of «36Ü was voted to the Ross. John Elder, David Ritchie. How- I axis. Jan. H Hie opening of the
Mlramichl Hmjlhll an,I U» u.«m! ant Irvin, and E. A. MnCurdy, direr. -™l «t Jnaepl, l a.llaui U.rm<,r prem

tur xvwiuti» »•«* *<•"■______ ^— z to brraùmf: pr::iu« aTd

jsusr,or 1920 - —wtcHT tb^j°^^RuER MCKSSgrx_ n . , .. M. Cal lieux appeared before the Sen-
ri , , m i ate, Hitting as a High Court, late this

^M«;a^h,UT ^-M.Tweedle Changes of time effective on Janu- evenln£. „e looked pale and drawn. 
Chatham; I>. W. Stothart. Newcastle, ary 16th will affect St. John only as far Promut or Leecouve a.ked that the
vice-presidents: Rev. Dr Wylie, chap as the departure of No. 10 Express for tTlal be pontixmed to February third
lain; Wm. Wilson, Chatham, treasur Halifax is concerned. This train, now in opder l0 afford the newly elected
er, A. J. Ferguson, Newcastle, secre- leaving at 11.45 p. in., will, on and af- senators time to study itlhe vc-lumtooue
tary; J. D. Johnston. Chatham, piper; ter Monday. January 19th. leave at dockets In the cast' Vtoconr De Moro-
A. A. Davidson, representative |n Mir 01.00 p m„ reaching Sussex at 12.35 a. Giaffori. counsel for M. Caillaux. sur
amic.hl Hospital board ; E. H. Sinclair, m. and Moncton at 2.06 a. ni. The jtrlsed al-1 present by asking for a fur
D. W. Stothart, Geo. Sublew, William time ol other trains is unchanged. ther delay to the end of February in-

Count fifty! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your, 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or head
aches». no s-iruggliug for breath at

-Get a small bottle of Ely’s ('ream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
tittle of this -fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nosivlls. It penetrates :hrough 
every air pur-sago of the head, spotil
ing and healing the swollen or in
flamed mu< -ms nvmbvane, giving you 
instant relief Head rv-ids and -
; atarrh yield i-ko magic Don’t stay_______
stuffed-up and miserable Relief is j

THE HIGHLAND 
SOCIETY OF N. B. 

HOLDS ANNUAL
■over white satin, with pearl trimmings, 
veil'and orange blossoms, and carried

LATE SHIPPINGWEDDINGS
'Boston, Mass. Jan. H—Arri atr 

Winnifrcdlan, Iviverpnol.
London, Jan. 14.- A d atr Tunisian, 

St. John; Saxonia, New York.
Christian sand, Jaiu 14.—Ard atr 

Frederick VIII., New Yoflk.

a -bouquet, of white cametionn. After 
the ceremony about eighty-five friends 
and relative partook of a dainty 
luncheon, served in the dining room 
which wae decorated for the occasion, 
Tlie bride was the recipient of many 
hpaiillfuil presents including silver, 
cut-g ln.se, china and money. The 
teaching staff of the Sussex Public 
School, of which the bride had been 
;i member, presented her with a hand
some out glass cream pitcher and wig 
nr bowl. The Sunday Sohool of nhal- 
mere Presbyterian Church, of which 
she was an active worker, gave her a 
beautiful cut glass water set. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a set of 
Mack Hudson seal furs, with gre-v 
squirrel trimmings, and to the pianist 
an onyx ring with pearl setting. The 
bride’s travelling suit wajt of navy blue 
■serge with hat to match and seal furs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Myers left on the even 
ing train for a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia. On their return they 
iMN reside In St. John, where Mr. 
Myers has been filling a position since 
his return from four yearn' service 
overseas.

Myers-Sharpe 
Special to The Standard

Sussex, N. B. Jan. 14—A very prêt 
tv wedding look place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sharpe, on Mon
day afternoon at four o'clock, when 
their eldest daughter, Irma May, was 
united in marriage to <Mr. Warren 
Preston Myers, of St. Jehu, N. B.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. V. Monash, the bridal party 
standing beneath a beautiful decorat
ed arch. The bride wan given in -mar
riage by her father, and Ml»» Annie 
Sharpe, sister of the bride, played the 
wedding march. The bride waa very 
becoming In a gown of white georgette

Reports of Officers Sho 
Prosperous \c.\r — New 
Members Ejecttxl to Societyvi i

“Pa, what is effirioncy?"
"A much abused word, ray buy." CTONewcastle, Jan. 14 The

CAILLIAUX TRIAL 
SET FOR FEB. 17THWilson. James Robinson ami Jas. D 

charitable committee. W.
T>. P. MarLauvhlan.

Hon. Robert
Constipation
Vanishes
Forever

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

ing you a service that ts
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Sena your next repair to us.
D. BOYANEB;

111 Charlotte Street

The Former Premier of 
France is Charged With In 
triguing to Bring About 
Dishonorable Peace.

never fail. Purely vege- 
table—act surely but
K? “ h fCSRWS
Stop after 
dinner die* 
treae—-cor
rect Indiges
tion; improve 
the complexion — brighten the eyes 
Small P1D—Small Dose—Small Prlct 
DR. CARTHTSmON PILLS, Nature, 
great nerve and blood tonic foi 
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.

■••I Nei tlsestire

stead of demanding an immédiat 
trial, as it was rt|x>rted lu- would, 
and also bis failure to requeai tin- 
provisional liberty of M. Caillaux.

55Power-TIngley 
Special to The Stanoard

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 14—The mar
riage of William E. Power, of this city, 
to Mias Myrtle Tingley, of Turtle 
Oreek, Albert Goenty, was solemnized 
this evening by Rev. El II. Vochraue, 
pa*tor of the Higliileld Baptist church. 
The groom is an employe of the C. N. 
K. The young couple will reside to 
Moncton.

■i I I PILESÜS
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you bi'immxj 
•nd aa cerlajnly cure you. tiOe. » ik>*: allELyEBâ&BgP
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Metalj

e shop, mill and foun- 
s where a Good Metal

net per lb.
I lb. lots to your near

brand to be a good 
give you satisfaction, 
ing a higher price.

i SONS, LID.
IN, N. B.
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T

k PAGE
HE6T

JCTION

BELTING 

TEEL PULLEYS
Fasteners

EN, LTD.
ohn, N. B. Box '?

id Calks
Method of 

>es’ Shoes

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

id Steam 
fadiators
T SHORTEST 
OTICfc
riey Oxford," “Daley,” “8sf- 
nd all other patterna.

itora Increase the heat In all

Prince William St.

Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

y A Bracelet 
itch With Your 
ristmas Cash

irely no more practical use 
n be made of the money you 
ceived as Christmas presents 
an to buy a Bracelet Watch 
ith It. And the friends who 
ive it will be pleased to know 
at they helped you in reallz- 
g your wish for a dainty, 
sbionable timepiece.

t Sharpe’s you can chooto 
om many beautiful watches— 
spendable movements In 
►und and fancy shapes, plain 
id engraved.

rices are extra good values. 
$23.00 to «100.00

en’s Watches $16-00 to $100.00

,L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Optlclana

TORES—*21 KINO STREET
180 UNION STREET

I

gj

I l»
\r • \

l

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

H

h.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
'Rhone 38 

DR. J. D MAHER. Propriété-, 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.
The Stores of Service and Quality

OUR ANNUAL
free hemming Sale

STARTED YESTERDAY
and we shall continue to give great bargains daily. 

Here are a few specials for Thursday, Jan. 1 5.

We have a large stock of slightly defective and
soiled TABLE CLOTHS and NAPKINS, both in 
Linen and Damask. These are old stock and, as every
body knows, that old stock is much better, to buy to
day. They were bought some time ago. especially 
for this great event. This is a splendid opportunity to 
purchase Table Linens at prices less than cost today.

TABLE CLOTHS

J
A

I, i n
t-r

Size.
45 x 46 inches ,. 
54 x 54 inches .. 
tiJ x 62 inches 
64 x 64 inches .. 
68 x 68 inches .. 
66 x 84 inches .. 
72 x 72 inches .. 
72 x 90 inches ..

Sale Price.
........................ «2.75 and $3.00
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.00
......... $3.50. «3.75 and $4.00
........... $3.75, $4.00 to $6.00
........................  $3.75 and $4.00
............................................ $5.90
........................ $5 00 anti $6.00
........................ $5.00 and $5.60

NAPKINS
Size.

20 .inches 
22 inches 
24 inches

Sale Price. 
$3.00 to $4.50 
$3.75 40 $6.00 
$5.75 to $7.00

SPECIAL ALL LINEN TABLE CLOTHS
Slightly Damaged.

Size.
72 x 72 inches 
72 x 90 inches

Sale Price. 
$8.00 and $8.50 

$7,50, $10.00 ami $10.50

Our special window display will give you some idea 
of the great bargains we are offering.

For Wednesday and Thursday
Jan’y 14th and 15th

Your Benefits
Are Worth Consideration

Here are some values that have the element of worth.

Muskrat Coats
$150.00 Garment ...

175.00 Garment ...
for $116.00 
for 132.00

These garments vary in length from 40 inches, full hip 
length to 46 inches.

Great buying chances now presented.

Gloves
PERFECT FITTING

$2.00 and $2.2^ Gloves ..
2.-50, $2.60 atid $3.00 G1
3.25. $3.50 and $3.75 Gloves..........
4.50 and $4.75 Gloves.......................
5.00 and $6.50 Gloves.......................

These Gloves are slightly soiled but priced much be
low their value.

........... for $1.60
.......... for 2.00
.......... for 2.75
..........  for, 3.25
..........  for 4.25

oves .

Great business is inevitable during this sale.

Women’s Fine Woolen Scarves
for $19.20 
for 17.60 
for 14.00
for 8.80
for 5.20 
for 4.40

Generally speaking these goods have advanced in' 
price, but we have reduced the price 20 per cent.

$24.00 Scarf 
22.00 Scarf 
I 7.50 Scarf 
11.00 Scarf
6.50 Scarf
5.50 Scarf

Judicious Buying Means Sure Saving.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John
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Some G
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Provincial 
Water P 
That Dei 
ation—T 
—P. E.

President’s Trophy 

Match Laét Night

Halifax Enthusiastic 

For Olympic Games

Flyweights Have United States To 

Not Signed Up Compete At Henley

Athletes To Take 

Physical Test

Harvard Athletes 

Decline Invitation

Local Bowling

ATLANTIC SUGAR LEAGUE.
The Mechanical Department took all 

[our potato from the Office staff of 
the Atlantic Sugar Bowling League 
game ait the Y. M. C. I. last night.

The scores were as follows;
Off » Staff.

Government ai
(T1Will Not be Able to Meet 

Athletes of Oxford and 
Cambridge This Year.

Putting Forth Every Energy 
to Secure Olympiad for
1924.

Good Curling Last Evening at 
the Thistle Rink—Scores 
by Rinks.

Premature Report from Mil- j Union Beat Club of Boston to 
waukee That Wilde and Send Crew—Harvard and 
Mason Had Been Matched. Yale May Send Eights.

New Ruling by Montreal Am
ateur Athletic Association 
Made to Protect Members.

Haa there t 
grew ’ made 
appointed by 
mont to Invest 
of New Bnintrv 
and a half ye;

* the tivvernmei 
merit of these 
announced a y 
even yet with 
tiOIL A grea 
Is cheap power 
ment nnd chee 
tarai commun 1 
mentis duty, 1 
to put others 1 
The only Ugh 
tin subject is 
Rcxton, Kfcnt < 
to this paper < 
mated that a 1 
ston, under pa 
was seeking 
for electric 
presumably uj 
bllity and for 
Ho was said i 
negotiate cont 
to be acquired 
Restlgouche ar 
Our correspom 
the public soi 
irt the near fv

, Is true, and If 
inaccurate, the 
outlined a *poli 
reason not con 
held from the

• designed to pr 
the public int 
trust that the 
Interpretation 
from that plae 
spondent, who 
accurate know 
that some of tl 
powers of the 
passed beyond 
manipulations
ment, which 
members of 
eminent, and 
tiope at least < 
sent Executiv< 
a* prominent 
we are Incline 
ipulatlons whi 
progress in R 
where suggest 
public and i 
policy and th 
have other th 
in view. The g 
endeavoring, a 
capacity, to i 
for current, e 
touch with m 
ment who app 
had to do wit 
city, ami for 
lions with hie 
very Intimate, 
bracingly cord

80 1-386 76 5*1Me Dade . ... :
Vouguet .. .. 70 65 75 210
Webster .... 71 67 4S 186
Lawrence ... 83 84 85 552
Olive...............  88 74 76 238

70
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 14—The Mar- - 

vnrd Athletic Committee decided tOti| I 
night to decline an iiuvitatkm to sexw j|> B 
a track team to England to compel»' B È
with Oxford and Cambridge. The In™ B ™
vitation was received about a month 
ago by both Yale and Harvard. The 
committee said that it. was consider
ed Impossible to send a teem this

Halifax. N. S., Jan. 14.—(By Cana, 
dian Preen.) - That all facilities re
quired for the Olympic games to be 
held at Halifax in 1924 will be provid
ed Is the guarani ce w hich the Execu
tive Board of the International Exposi
tion for Nova Scotia has cabled to the 
authorities in Europe who are In 
charge of the greatest of the world’s 
sporting events The executive was In 
i espion at Halifax today for the pur- 
pose of organizing the first world's 
fair to be held in Canada, and lost no 
time in putting forth their formal ap
plication for the Olympic sports of 
1924.
ready been considered by the Interna
tional Committee at Geneva, Switzer
land.

The Federal Government of State 
will be notified that the game have 
been Thvtited to Canada through the 
medium of the bluenose province.

Plans for a great athletic conven
tion, with representatives of athletic 
Associations from other parts of Can- 

being pushed for- 
wa rd iromedlateljx^H 
will deal with 
Olympiad. This is to be planned for 
the great movement which Nova Scotia 
has Inaugurate l to bring her native- 
born people from abroad.

A match for the president’s trophy 
v.as played last night on the Tblst.e 
curling lige. Following uvo scores by

Rink 3.
S. Allan,
W. J. Brown,
I). McLaren,
J. C. Chesley,

Skip................13
Rink 5.

II. W. Kinsman,
W. Barnes,
J. F. Archibald,
Fred Shaw,

Skip............». 8
Rink 7.
R. S. Gilmore,
J. A. IJnton,
T. C. Ixxldngham,
J. A. Sinclair,

Skip........

62 Toledo, O.. Jan. 14—GecrgK> Biemer, 
Of Fort Wayne, Lnd., manager fot 
Frankie Mason, uauouiiccd here to
night that a boxing b. ut for the fly

Boidvn. Mass.. Jan. 14.—The Vni ted 
States probably will be represented 
at the her.ley rowing regatta in Eng
land next sumnvef by a crew from the 
Union Boat Club of this city, but the 

weight vliampionshii» of the world be- selection of Juiva^O to July 3 as dates 
89 1-3 tween Mason and J.mmy Wilde re- for the meeting which was announced 
851-3 Ported tiYWu MUwaukcv. nus not been. today i« expected to restrict Aineri- 

cloeed. Biemer ts negetiattng with Ad cau en,
Ttoan-ner to W: ihe m»toh here Yale „8rVK.,, velwnCMw. it 

s!iW'l««wr deelarei that the only Print lv,ml, j taday, „avB had under 
! agreed upon Lv, himselt and he rons|,„ propoi,al ye-m, üle„ 
j MUwaukve pn,muter w the matter ,varehy eit„ta ^ t„ rompcte tor

' "Ma,.*,, is ,h«tu:,,l tor a 12-ronnd the gran" challenge cup. now held 
bout with ran Tremaine h«-e tutor- "nrmrd. With the annual Yale- 
row ,ugh:. hut was taken 111 today H"?* regatta to be held at New 
and toav nut he at ■ in appear. A I-™<lon Ju,,e »• howeT.er- se’eet 
boxing ooinmtoatoa said tonight that »'/»• «»««•”«
Mas m ha. a s att.uk cl influenza. «»'• hy Harvard rowing au-

th critics to make it doubtful whether 
either University* would be represent
ed. Postponement of the New Lon
don regatta is, considered impnacti- 
able because the date Is governed by 
Commencement, and arranged for the 
benefit of graduate*. The possibility 
of sending a second or special crew- 
will bo considered, but decision would 
not corne for -some time.

The Union Boat Club already has 
set about preparation of a crew to 
challenge for the grand cup. and may 
also send individuals as competitors 
In the diamond sculls event.

Montreal Que., Jan. 14.—At a meet
ing of the Board of Directors last 
evening It was decided that all mem
bers of tire Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Association must undergo a physical 
examination before participating In 
any games. This decision was largely 
due to the discovery of Dr. A. A. Mac- 
Kay that two members, who were tak
ing a continual Interest in sports, were 
suffering from much enlarged hearts, 
and if these boys had been permitted 
to continue they would have undoubt
edly killed themselVes.

84
79 1-3

Rink 4.
J. A. Grant,
XV. Jl. Reade.
J. F. Gregory,
H. G. Barnes,

Skip................
Rink 6.

R. H. McKendrlck, 
E. M. Olive,

• Percy Howard,
R. E. Crawford,

Skip............... 13
Rank 11.

R. M. Bartech,
H. D. Sullivan,
R. S. Ritchie,
A J. Macbuma,

Skip........ ....... 14

393 376 359 1129 
Mccnanical Department,

. . 91 92 95 268

.. 79 99 78 256

.. S6 66 76 228
. N6 76 237

‘•2 91) S3 265

Lennox 
Smith ..

Le Roeque 
Wallace

76
979

Tough Luck.
“Doctor, can you tell me some way 

that I can get insomnia?”
“That’» a queer Idea of yours.”
“It may seem so, but my husband 

talks in hts sleep and I fall asleep so 
quickly that I lose It all.”

423 423 4US 1254
Twv -eum* [rv.i. ill- Vtlantk Sugu 

ill )i i. e, played a match game ou the 
V ..rut Alleys la-- n ;lit. each team j 
tfck . two pill!!..- T lv score was U3 I Jimmy Wilde AndInformal application has al-

Electric,v Department.
. v" -a ..." “5 >

S3 8 5 82
58 s: 222

. 72 92 99 27"

Frank Nason To Box63 2 i 
S3 l ! j 
S3 l 5

; ■ 191M v.iourtv 
Fo-'.-y . .
Flemming

Griffiths .

Wrestling Matches 6

174 Will Battle for Flyweight 
Championship at Milwau
kee January 29th.

Milwaukee. Wte., Jan. 14.—A boxing 
bout for the flyweight championship 
of the world between Jimmy Wilde 
and Frankie Mason was closed today. 
Under the agreement the bout will be j 
staged in Milwaukee before a local | 
dub January 29. Mason and Wdlde 
are to make 108 pounds at 3 o’clock.

AMERICAN LEGION 
LAUDS CARPENTER

90
And A Speech By

371 419 393 118$ JLHaw Sugar Departme-v
93 57 66 216 Com. Thornton72 LAST TIMES THIS 

AFTERNOON AND EVJING
Fraucis ,
Haslett........... 85 91 76 253 Throws the Hook Into Demp

sey on His War Record.
84 Tills convention 

organizing for the78 1-3 
91 13

7 9 75 81 233
. S3 99 72 24 i

Fra w ley

Coi-.- .. .... SO 79 78 237
One of the most successful enter

tainments ever held by the New 
j Brunswick Kennel Club, was given 
lasit evening In the Moose Hall, Char
lotte street. A large number of mem
bers were present. The feature of 
the entertainment was two wrestling 
matches given by Taylor aud Yeomans 
and Donovam vs. Howard. The - flrnt 
to go on the mat were Taylor and 
Yeomans, the former winning In a 
one fall match. The Donovan vs. 
Howard contest was won by the lat- 

75 1-3 ter, after a very close and Interesting 
conflict. The splendid condition which 
the four contestants were tn, showed 
that their training was not futile, and 
their trainers are to he congratulat
ed on the remarkable showing the 
boys made.

A very interesting address was 
made by Commissioner Thornton, on 
the benefit deceived by boys taking 
physical exercises, and the advant
ages to them if trained for various 
sports JobCfph McNamara, physical 

, , , instructor of the Y. M. C. I„ also
rhe game roiled by teams two and mad0 a brjef address, explaining the 

,Ut! Mc A vit y League on the benefits of the various sports,
victoria alleys last night resulted lu The programme for the evening was 
U tie. each team taking two points. ias follows:
The score follows; > Male quartette; Novelty Orchestra :

Team Five. Mandolin and Banjo, Messrs. Orr and
runwr .. .. 92 9. 99 2S7 95 2-3 violin and Banjo. Baxter and
btratton .. . .78 72 75 235 78 1-31
Stephenson .. 68 70 S3 221 73 2-3
Loggie .. . 73 92 95 260 86 2-3
Cunningham 79 95 80 254 84 2-2

79
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 14.—Resolu

tions condemning the war record of 
Jack Dempsey and lauding that of 
Georges Carpentier were adopted by 
the Murray Davis post of the Ameri
can Legion here tonight.

420 391 373 118-1
The C. P R. Exchange and the C. P. 

R. Telegraph split even in a game 
bowled on the Victoria Alleys last

The Individual scenes follow;

AFTER 50 BLAZES, 
BOY HAD PLANS TO 
“SET WORLD AFIRE”

MONCTON NURSES 
THREATEN STRIKE

i■SB iCanadiens Win 

Over St. Patricks
Fredericton Curlers 

Defeated Halifax

C. P. R. Exchange.
... 83 SI 92 256

Graham ..
Ryan.............. 79 70 77 226
McGpwan . . 85 86 75 226

85 1-3 
76 2-3 
68 1-3

ItDemand $21 Per Week for 
Twelve Hour Day on Duty.

M-75 71 84 l!3U
57 72 ;x s«n

Master of Brooklyn Firebugs 
Says He Meant to "Branch 
Out" in Philadelphia.

Flying Frenchmen Played 
Rings Around the Locals 
During First Half Hour.

75 1-3
Moncton, Jan. 14.—Registered 

nurses In the city, apart from the 
hospital staff, served on the Hospital 
Board notice what practically amounts 
to a strike. The letter, representing 
the views of fifteen nurses, stated 
that after January fifteenth registered 
nurses would demand $21 per week 
for a twelve hour day on duty. In 
effect this <metui> that parties engag
ing private nurses will have to pay 
$42 per week lor a twenty-four hour 
day. As the Hospital Board has no 
jurisdiction in the matter no action 
was taken.

Halifax, Jan. .14—Four rinks of 
Fredericton curlers, who arrived here 
today defeated four rinks of May
flower curlers at the latter’s ring to
night by a score of seven points. 
Halifax won only one of the four 
rinks. The total series were as fol
low»:—Fredericton 58; Mayflowers 57.

557 3SO 406 1143 
C. P. R. Telegraph.

McLirtjghlan .. S2 :«7 68 217 
Hermanberg... 64 69 77’ 220 
Lannen .. ,. SI 76 80 2.*,7 
Johnson .
Outfit h

A:!82 1-1
New York. Jan. 14—After being 

questioned for five hours, John Meyers 
fifteen years old, of No. 144 Holl 
street. Brooklyn. who was arrested 
Saturday night after a $6.000 Are tn 
Nos. 424 and 426 Kickerboc-ker Avenue 
last night completed his narrative of 
more than fifty Incendiary fires and" 
accompanying petty 
“You can't expect me to remember 
all the numbers of the houses.”

The boy will be arraigned in the 
Children's Court today with Michael 
Dooley, of No. 150 Noll street, and AI 
bert Michaela, of No. 131 NoLl street, 
the other fifteen-year-old members of 
his band. Charles Pappas, sixteen 
years old, of No. 21 Wilson Avenue, 
was held without ball In the Gates 
Avenue Police Court yesterday morn
ing on a charge cf arson. He will be 
arraigned on Thursday.

The arrest of the four boys clears 
up many incindiary blazes in the 
Greenpolnt. Ridgwood and Bush wick 
sections of Brooklyn. In his detailed 
statement to Fire Marshal Brophy the 
Meyers boy assumed full responsibil
ity for the setting of the fires and the 
petty thefts which wore discovered 
after each blaze and declared himself 
the leader of tho youthful gang.

The boy said he obtained the Idea 
of setting the fires and then robbing 
the houses in the neighborhood while 
the tenants were watching the flames 
from an Italian named "Chappie.” He 
said he met the man on the street 
Last spring and that the latter told 
him ho co-uld get "easy money" by fol
lowing the scheme. He declared he set 
all of the fires and always attended to 
•ho thefts himself. His method, he 
said, was to take only one of his pals 
with him on any "job” and that he aL 
ways Insisted that -his companion act 
as lookout. "I was the torch and made 
all the (hauls myself.”

Although the boy and hte compani
ons confined their activities chiefly to 
Brooklyn, they did set three fires In 
Manhattan and one in Hoboken. Mey
er said he was arrested while on the 
Hoboken job, but that the police did 
not suspect him of setting.the fire, 
and picked him up only on a robbery 
vharge. He ijald he was on parole in 
Hoboken and reported there regularly.

The boy amazed tho Fire Marshal 
by a scheme to spread -his activity to 
Philadelphia going there .to set a fire 
and getting back to New Y'ork before 
those at his home w'ould suspect him.

Most of the fire® were set on either 
Saturday or Sunday, because school 
kept him busy on other days, the -boy 
said. He never took jewelry because 
of the danger in pawning the articles. 
His scheme was to take only ready 
cash 
easy.”

The boy is undersized and la back 
ward in lits studies. In the opinion of 
the Fve Marshal ho 1» undeveloped 
mentally.

“But In all my thirteen years ex-

:‘.v73 1-3 
79 Toronto, Jan. 14.—That one saying, 

"He who hesitates 4s lost,” was fore- ! 
Ibly impressed upon the St. Patrick ! 
team here tonight by the Canadiens | 

rwci VCI ï PAAT Montreal. The flying Frenchman
LNllLloH rUUl - aM**1 by the poor play of the locals,

_ played rings around them during the
RAI I RFSIH TX fip9t thirty minutes and tallied fourDrtL.li aUULlJ goals. In the last thirty minutes, St.

Patricks returned the compliment,' but 
they fell short by one goal of tying 
the score and lost four to three.

As tho result of tbe victory the 
Canadiens are to a good position to 
win the championship of the first half 
to the N. H. L.

85 79 53 21b 
.70 62 77 209

72
09 2-3

382 393 354 1129
McAVITY LEAGUE.

ill efts with: —

London, Jan. 14.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Football cup tie re
sults follow:

Darlington 0; Sheffield Wednesday

Liverpool 2; South Shields 0. 
Sunderland C; Hull 4.
Middlesboro 4; Lincoln It, 
Blackpool 4; Derby 1.

iDOROTHY DALTONperience,” Mr. Brophy declared, “1 
have never enm intere<l a more re
sourceful mlcd with respect to the set
ting of fires. The boy amazed me with 
his cool recital of his methods and 
the precautions he took against detec
tion.”

Cain: Buck and Wing Dancing. Mr. 
Xwiden; Reading. F. Boyer; solo, Mr. 
Nodden: Accordion and Banjo, Nod- 
den and Cain : Solo. Mr. Cain; Song 
and I>ance. Merritt Brothers.

At the close of the above pro
gramme refreshments w'ere served to 
ihe audience.

In the Great Story0.

‘THE MARKET 
Cf SOULS'390 426 441 1257

Team Two.
Myers........... 89 9! 73 258
Markham .. ..84 67 84 235 
Knox
Ijetteney.. .. 72 77 81 230 
Tuat.............. 115 76 90 281

Paul F. Blanche! F86 Tremendous Hit Yesterday78 1-3 
88 1-3 Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. John and Rothesay

PILE84 82 102 26» SOCIALISTS BOOM 
DESCHANEL FOR 

PRES. OF FRANCE

my,
■ 'AM Canadian Pictorial 

and Kinograms
m.76 2-3 

93 2-3
(Don’t Be Cut 

New Home 
U«e Wlthou 
Time 8lmf 
Tasting T<- 
Rid Yoursel

îs.'suimwuSISMHaJB&i441 393 435 1269
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The Post Office team took three 
points from the Imperial Optical Co. 
in the Commercial League game on 
Black's ail leys laatt nighjt. Scores

I
it

lliliiyi

f TOBACCO SERIES No. Ill 1
Raw Virfilnlan Leaf sorted Into grades prior to sale W
by auction. Great care is used to ensure proper 
grading as upon It depends the good quality of the 
manufactured product. I

■ Quality in th• leaf means, naturally, quality ■
B in the plug 9

MACDONALDS

His Candidacy Promises to 
Liven up the Congress of 
Versailles and Clemenceau 
Walkover May Not Mater
ialize.

m PRESENT
FOR THE LAST TIMES

The
UNi QUE Let Me

My imterna 
hnont and per 
nhe correct 
Ihoueaod# of < 
this, and I woi 
ait my expen* 

No mal'jter 
Bong standing 
(whether it Is < 
It Is occasion 

^ j*hou4d send t
j !»««-

Imperial Optical Co.
C. Cunningham 75 85 94 254 
MacDonald ..83 96 83 2C2 
Epstein .. ..79 78 83 240 
F.. Cunningham 74 73 78 225 
Stanton .... 84 84 93 261

S8884 2-3 
87 1-3 TODAY
80

Squaw Man75 SERIAL CHANGES
87

ELMOParis, Jan. 14—(By Aaeoclated 
Press )—-Paul Deechanei was suddenly 
thrust, forward as a candidate for the 
Presidency of the Republic in the 
Chamber of Deputies last ntgflit, seem
ingly by spontaneous impulse on the 
part of members of the Radical So
cialist groups. The candidacy of M. 
De-schanel promises to liven up the 
congress of Ve-rsailles which will meet 
Saturday to elect a president, and the 
expected walkover for Premier Clem
enceau, w'hlch was regarded by every
one as a foregone conclusion, may not 
materialise.

Immediately after M. DeachaneJ was 
re-elected president of the chamber 
by 445 votes out of the 455 ballots 
cast, some 150 to 200 deputies, led by 
Former Premier Brland. Edouard Har
riot, Camille Lenoir and Andre Lefivre 
shouted :

“Now to V'ersaillee." These and 
others crowded around M. Deeclianel, 
urging him to stand as a candidate. 
The Left groupe of the Chamber will 
meet in plenary session tomorrow, 
will formally choose M. Dee chanel as 
their candidate end Inform him of 
their choice the same evening.

M. Deschanel’s acceptance te ex
pected to farce Premier CHemmencea/u 
to announce whether or not he ts a 
candidate.

395 416 4-31 1242
Post Office.

Maxwell ... IKK) 73 83 256
Roberts .. ..109 7S 100 287
O’Leary .... 77 74 82 233
Brenan  83 92 90 265
Clarke

PRICES:IMat ............ 2, 3.3085 1-3 10c, 15c
Evening . 6.45, 8.30 I Evening .. 15c, 25c

MatEPISODE 1695 2-3
77 2-3 
88 1-3 No matter 

r what you 
(you are tn 
method will 
i I eapeciodly 
(apparently ho 
(forms of olnti 
'.local appfli&nt 
i I want you t 
(oil treating pi 
jpendaible trea 
< Thte liberal 
'ts too import;

i-yric Musicai^ Company j Y R ! G8378 82 89 249

447 399 444 1290
The G. E. Barbour Co. and Western 

Union will play tonight In the Com
mercial league. COHEN’S SUMMER HOMECITY LEAGUE.

The Thistles got three points, the 
Lions one. in the City league game 
rolled on Black's alleys last night 
The score follow's:

T.unny ............111 104
Latham ......... 88 96

97 109
Maxwell ... 106 96 
Russell .. .. 87 111

X TOBACCO /
XS nicking and Chewin^y

311
money. 8 imp 
■do this now-

285
290
293
296

McLeod

FREE
B. R. Page, 
755C Page J 

PJeevw sem 
Method t<

489 516 470 1475
Thistle».

OIrvin........... 116 96 81 293 97 2-3
Clearv . .. 95 98 105 298 99 1-3
Vclntyre .. 77 104 119 3<H) HOO
MacDonald .. 106 88 112 306 102
McCurdy ... 104 96 95 295 98 1-3

•*because you can spend that

t
498 482 512 1492

Tn the City league tonight Me- 
Avlt/s Specials will play the Tigers.

X.

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER
Kearns Fighting To 

Save Dempsey
m
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HOWOX OLD @rrWants to Have Jack Go Be
fore American Legion in 
His Own Defense.

!; I Stop 1-g1Ur ^
I .*

..llaLmm
(6 :r'drT L a

M
lLod Angeles, Calif., Jan. 14—Jack 

Kearns announced tonight that he had 
telegraphed the National Commandai 
of the American Legion In Indianap
olis asking for an opportunity for Jack 
Dempsey to appear before the Su
preme Council of that body to give 
testimony as to his record during the 
war.

Kearns’ action follows adoption by 
various posts of the American Legion 
Of resolutions condemning Dempsey 
jflp a "slacker," and "draft dodger."
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9Serial Photo Drama and 

Orchestra
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Some Canadian 

4 Political Topics

some anxiety that the public await 
the announcement of the Government 
policy for the development of the 
water powers, a policy apparently 
already determined and withheld from 
the people seemingly for a purpose. 
The public In this province should be 
able to get the essentials without 
being compelled to fee and feed the 
politicians and their intimates—and 

That Demands An Explan- cheap power and cheap light are es- 
etmtials.

THE TORTURES 
OF RHEUMATISM

AlbertBEAUTY TO POSE FOR STATUE OF EVE.

T - ■ ■CJ~ 7 : ; T7 To Cure A Cold 
In One Day

Take

‘Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

ON Albert, Jan. 13.—Ideal winter weath
er has prevailed here for upwards of 
three weeks, and since the roads have 
become good enough for heavy team
ing. sawn lumber Is arriving here from 
mills In the New Ireland district, and 
Is being loaded into box cars and ship
ped by rail to St. John to serve as bal
last In the ships going overseas from 
the Wlnterport.

Charles T. White & Sons, Ltd., are 
having their large piles of eawn lum
ber of last year's cut, which were stuck 
up at Waterside, hauled by teams to 
Albert, a distance of twelve miles, and 
forwarded to St. John by rail. This Is 
a lot of very extra special lumber 
which is being forwarded tb the Brit
ish Government. Six flne double 
teams are engaged in the work at 
present, and several more will be on 
thu work to a few days. The teams 
go each a round trip per day, and the 
loads average two thousand feet of 
two-inch lumber, at the price five dol
lars per thousand feet.

The many friends of Mr. John Mc
Laughlin of Alma, deeply sympathise 
with him In the death of his wife, the 
obsequies took place Sunday last. The 
deceased lady has been In falling 
health for some months.

Miss Laura Fletcher, of Alma, 
who was removed to the Moncton hos
pital, last week, suffering from a ser
ious ailment, is reported as improv
ing. and her friends are truly glad of 
the good news; she is a young lady 
of splendid character, and attorn
ments.

Hilton Fullerton of Albert, was ser- 
ously injured a few days ago, while 
alone in the woods cutting fire-wood 
his axe slipped and was driven through 
his foot lengthwise splitting the foot.

m • r-.-ü •

l*jË Happily Stopped When He 
Began To Take "Fruit-a- 
tivee."

Provincial Government and 
Water Power»—Statement

»'

3 Ottawa 8L, Hull, P. Q.
“For a year, I suffered with Rheu 

mutism, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 1 
would never he able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about "Frult-a-tlves” the great fruit 
medicine; and It. seemed Just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.”

Harvard Athletes 
Decline Invitation

ation—The Patriotic Fund
Mr. ElkliVa Prophecy.

(The Gleaner.)
Mr. Elkin, M. P., of St. John, is 

probably somewhat Inaccurate In his 
forecaet of the result in this province 
at the next Federal elections. As 
New Brunswick has tout eleven repre
sentatives In Parliament, it Is scarcely 
probable that the United Farmers will 
elect eleven and the other political 
parties two, as be says. Mr. Elkin is 
too sanguine. t

<
—P. E. I. Car Ferry. ■

Ü■ IGovernment and the Water Powers.
(The Gleaner.)

Has there been any material pro
gress made by thev Commission 
appointed by the Provincial Govern
ment to Investigate the Water Powers 
of Now Brunswick? Upwards of two 
and a halt years have elapsed since 

‘ tlie Government promised develop 
merit of these powers. It has not yet 
announced a policy, and possibly It is 
even yet without adequate informa
tion. A great need In this province 
la cheap power for Industrial develop
ment and cheap light for the agricul
tural communities. It is the Govern
ment’s duty, It not to provide these, 
to put others In a position to provide. 
The only light so far thrown upon 
tin subject Is by a correspondent at 
Rrxton, Khnt County, who. In a letter 
to this paper of a few days ago, inti
mated that a member of the Commis
sion, under pay of the Government, 
was seeking to make contracts 
for electric current, and this 
presumably upon his own responsi
bility and for his personal advantage. 
He was said to be endeavoring to 
negotiate contracts based upon power 
to be acquired on the Tetagouche in 
Restigouche and Gloucester counties. 
Our correspondent promises to give 
the public some further. Information 
in the near future. If what he says 

, Is true, and If his deductions are not 
inaccurate, the Government has really 
outlined a "policy which has, for a 
reason not commendable, been with
held from the public, and a policy 

> designed to prefer private Interests to 
the public interests. We sincerely 
trust that the facts are open to an 
interpretation somewhat different
from that placed upon it by our corre
spondent. who appears to write with 
accurate knowledge. But as we recall 
that some of the most important water 
powers of the province have already 
passed beyond our reach through the 
manipulations of a preceding govern
ment, which was supported by
members of the present gov
ernment, and in which manipula- 
tiope at least one member of the pre
sent Executive Is said to have taken 
a* prominent part to his advantage, 
we are inclined to fear that the man
ipulations which are said to be in 
progress in Restigouche and else
where suggest further designs on the 
public and that the Government 
policy and the methods permitted 
have other than the public interests 
in view. The gentleman who bas been 
endeavoring, apparently In his official 
capacity, to make private contracts 
for current, etc., is In very friendly 
touch with members of the Govern
ment who appointed him. They have 

JL had to do with him in another capa- 
W city, and for some reason their rela- 

■ lions with him have apparently been 
very Intimate, very cordial, even em 
bracingly cordial. It is therefore with

Will Not be Able to Meet 
Athletes of Oxford and 
Cambridge This Year. f9

. ; * U I Je sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signaturewm r

j

Cambridge, Mass., Jnn. 14—The Har- - 
vnrd Athletic Committee decided tous I 
night to decline an iravHatton to «erW $ ■ 
a track team to England to compel»' H È
with Oxford and Cambridge. The in-1 ■ ™
vitation wa.s received about a month 
ago by both Yale and Harvard. The 
committee said that it. was consider
ed Impossible to send a teem this

(oJfcSlr,if
LORBNZO UÛDUC.

60c. a box, 6 for 62.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

:::Financial Geniuses.
(The Gleaner.)

Members of Government, with one 
accord—and in so saying we trust we 
are not revealing any State secrets,— 
decided to use the alleged unexpend
ed balance of the Patriotic Fund, |7>5,- 
000—boldly and improperly "swiped" 
from the people a year or so ago 
through the process of direct over
taxation,—to pay the interest on the 
patriotic potato bonds and establish 
a sinking fund. All of this Patriotic 
Fund, so called, balance of 1918 was, 
as a matter of fact, put into revenue 
of that year and spent on roads, 
bridges, etc., and there is really no 
balance. But that Is a matter of 
small moment to the financial geniuses 
new shaping things.

■cn/’L*$
on the box. 30c

v.;-" ■
■ - — . 35^5 lïZZZBXZZi__ 1- -,

Graham, has returned to her home.
Hamilton and Arnold Clarke left 

on Tuesday for Mount Allison .
Mr. Met McCormack, who has been 

spending the holiday season with his 
family in town, has returned to ,New 
Brunswick, N. J.

Dr. Holland left last week for Flori
da, where he will spend the winter 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Ollson left laet 
week for Florida, where they «aspect 
to spend the winter.

Walter Ross left on Saturday for 
Portland, enroule for Boston to resume 
his studies at the Institute of Tech- 
oology.

Miss Florence Heustis has returned 
to Mount Allison after spending her 
vacation at her home in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. MoClaskey, 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Keay, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. MoClaskey, have returned to 
their home in New York.

Messrs. Blair Carson. Henry Scovll, 
and Harry Grimmer left on Monday to 
resume their studies at .Acadia Uni
versity.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Goodill announce 
the engagement of their sister, Olive 
Faith, to Ellery Sanford Johnson of 
Montreal, the marriage to take place 
at an early date.

Miss Helen Bonne 11 hae returned 
tc* Boston after a pleasant visit at 
her home here.

Mr. Hugh McBride and young son, 
Wallace of Winnipeg, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James McBride.

Messrs. Burton Crocker and Hazen 
Dinsmore returned on Monday to Mt. 
Allison to resume their studies there.

Glen Nicholeo nreturned to the Nor
mal School at Fredericton, on Mon
day after spending his vacation at his 
home in town.

Miss Edna Patterson, who has been 
spending the holiday season with her 
mother, Mrs. Ada Patterson, has re
turned to Montreal.

1â The injured boy was able to get hie 
horse turned, and made a quick trip 
home, but lost a lot of blood before 
being able to receive surgical treat-

Tough Luck.
"Doctor, can you tell me some way 

that I can get insomnia?"
“That’s a queer idea of yours.”
“It may seem so, but my husband 

talks In his sleep and I fall asleep so 
lulckly that I lose It all.”

* ;

Injured Her Artistic Sense.

Mistress (nervously)—t da hope 
the place will suit you.

New Maid—Well, the house is not 
bad. and I rather like the look of the 
policeman on ithe beat, bat it I stay 
here you'll kindly take them horrible 
pictures down!”

-A* ■
: *y, .' Z Miss

Virginia Lel.àThe A. R. Gould Claim.
(The Gleaner.)

It the A. R. Gould claim of 663,000 
agalnt the St. John & Quebec Rail
way Company is before the Company 
or the Government today it will, 
according to a despatch from Ottawa 
published in these columns a few 
weeks ago, meet with a friendly re- 

The claim was filed some

£im V y
PROTO BY WRITE

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

In response to an Inquiry from the studio of George Grey Barnard, 
American sculptor, asking If any of the young women In “The Greenwich 
Village Follies,” a musical comedy now running In New York, had a figure 
suitable as a model for a statue of Eve. the management wrote Mr. Barnard 
that Miss Virginia Lee’s would undoubtedly do. The desirability of Miss 
Lee, who Is one of the several show girls who have had experience as 
artist’s models, was figured out by Miss Clara Tice, who Is connected with 
the management to an artistic capacity. Some difficulty was experienced 
by Miss Tice to making the selection, but she chose Miss Lee, eighteen years 
old. who, Miss Tice said, stands more than five feet six Inches In her Eve 
slippers.

sponae.
time ago with the Railway Depart
ment at Ottawa with the demand that 
the amount involved be withheld from 
the balance of the Federal subsidy, 
some 677.000. falling due the Company. 
The Railway Department has probably 
decided that it has neither Interest

i < Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

m
Anor authority in the claim, 

spatch further said that the claim 
“will likely be taken under review 
"by the Local Government or the St. 
"John A Quebec Company, and that 
“in the personnel of the company 
"there are at least one or two who

Gregory. Doris Upham. Frances Water- 
son, Louise Webber, Helena Neebltt, 
Bettina Hanson, Rita Nicholson and 
Messrs. Blair Carson, Jerome Bates, 
Millidige Dyer, Harry Grimmer, Henry 
Scovll, Glen Nicholson, Harry Gay, 
Gordon Lawson and Walter Ross. Mr. 
and Mrs. Anaell Baker chaperoned the

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Btxby. who 
have been spending the holiday season 
with Mias Nan Bixby, left on Mon
day for their home in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. McVay are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son.

Mrs. Ivy McWha of Bangor, is 
the guest of Mrs. Walter McWha at 
her home on Union street.

Gordon Laws*» left on Wednesday 
of this week to reeuine his studies at 
Toronto University.

Mrs. Gregory Lister of McAdam, 
who has been th«* guest of Mrs. Fred

St. Stephen
m"favor the payment, in settlement, of 

"an amount ranging from $35,000 to 
"$43,000." There is reason to believe 
that the claim will be settled to the 
satisfaction of the Gould Interests.

St. Stephen, Jan. 9.—The Misses 
Lillian Murchie, «Gertrude Lowell and 
Margaret Murchie gave a most delight
ful card and dancing party to A. O. H. 
Hall. Calais, on New Year's night. 
There were about one hundred guests 

handsomeBritish Columbia has disposed of an 
Issue of $2.500.000 five-year 5 1-2 per 
cent, bonds at $97.84. 
wick's 5 1-2 per cents, sold recently, 
brought 96.12.

Tablets of Aspirin" whichThe name ‘ Bayer" on Aspirin is, of "Bayer 
like Sterling on silver. It positively I contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— ; Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians I ralgia, Lumbago. Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now1 tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
made in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger "Bayer’’ packages.
There 1» only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (regletrred In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeeter of Sallcylicacld. While it le well known tirât Aspirin means Bayer 

ufacture. to assist tlio public against Imitation», the Tablets of Bayer Company 
be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croaa”

present, and some 
gowns albre worn. Miss Lillian Mur
chie wore a charming gown of while 
lace over white satin; Miss Lowell 

dainty gown of pink georgette

New Bruns-

over pink silk, and Mias Margaret 
Murchie wore a very attractive gown 
of black chiffon. The hall was daintily 
trimmed for the occasion and delicious 
refreshments were served at about 12

P. E. Island Car Ferry.
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

Our evening contemporary can nev- 
e." discuss a public question without 
introducing politics and partisanship 
and the carferry la no exception.

In this case it has never lost an 
opportunity of belittling this great 
boon to the Island’s transportation fa
cilities. Its recent attack on Mr. Hanna 
and the carferry service and Captain 
John L. Read’s reply thereto are fresh 
in the public mind.

Yesterday the Patriot challenged 
the Guardian to disprove its, the Pa
triot’s, assertion that since October 
1st no freight trip has ever been made 
by the carferry after the arrival on 
this side of the passengers and mail».

We have pleasure in assuring the 
Patriot on no less authority than that 
of Captain Read that the carferry 
has been making such trips regularly 
In October, NL ..aber and December, 
weather permitting.. When the wea- 

jther was too stormy at night the car 
ferry crossed at 5 o’clock in the morn
ing.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 14—1Arvd Str 
Ohdgnecto, St. John.

Sailed—Sirs Era more, Glasgow; 
American, Bermuda; Rosalind, St. 
Johns, Nfld.

.1

o’clock.
The Literary Club meets this week 

with Miss Arthuretta Branscomhe.
Mrs. A. E. Vesey entertained a few 

friends véry informally at the tea horn 
on New Year’s Day for the pleasure 
of Miss Nettie Thomas of the Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College staff.

Mr. and Mrs. James Inches are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter on Tuesday of this week 
at Chipiman Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold EL Beek hawe 
returned from Fredericton, where they 
spefft New Years with relatives.

Mrs. Guy Da ye gave a delightful 
bridge party at her home on MoColl 
street ,on Wednesday evening of last 
week. The guests were Mrs. Douglas 
Dyas, Mrs. Brewer Edwards, Mrs. Mur
ray Allen, Mrs. Ralph McNeil, Mrs. 
Harold Haley and Misses Alice Han
nah. Mildred Todd and Bessie Dins- 
more. The prize was won by Miss 
Alice Hannah. Delicious refreshments 
were served at the close of the game. 
Miss Dinsmore assisted Mrs. Daye in 
serving the guests.

Miss Nettie Thomas, who spent the 
holiday season at her uncle’s, Mr. H. 
F,. Hill, left on Friday night for Mount 
All-son Ladles’ College. Sackville.

Miss Phyllis Cockburn, has return
ed from St. Andrews, where she spent 
the Christmas season at her home.

Mrs. E. A. Cockburn of St. Andrews, 
H the guest of Mrs. M. N. Cockburn 
for the winter.

Mrs. William F. Boardman left on 
Friday last rfor an extended visit 
with friends in Houlton.

Judge M. N. Cockburn was to Fred
ericton during the week.

Miss Mildred Todd left on Monday 
for an extended visit with friends in 
Boston and New York.

Miss Roberta Grimmer, who spent 
the holiday season at her home in 
town, returned on Monday to Sim- 
mond’fl College, Cambridge.

Miss Arthuretta Branscombe gave a 
very delightful bridge party at the 
Nurses’ Horn» on Friday afternoon 
last. The guests were Mrs. W. F. 
Todd, Mrs. Harry Wall. Mrs. M. N. 
Cockburn, Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, Mrs. 
H. J. Gordon. Mrs. Maria Burton, Mrs. 
George Smith. Mrs. Charles Main, 
Mrs. William Richardson. Mrs. Doug
las Dyas, Mrs. J. M. Flewelling, Mrs. 
Jas. Lawson. Mrs. A. E. Vesey. Mrs. 
R E. Smith and thés Misse Ella Greg
ory, Mildred Todd and Liela McVay. 
A very enjoyable game of bridge was 
played at which Mrs. E. A. Cockburn 
won the prize. A very delicious tea 
was served at six o’clock. Mrs. M. 
Burton, Mrs. H. L. Wall and Mrs. 
Douglas Dyas assisted Miss Brams- 
combe in serving her guests.

Mrs. William Richardson left on 
Monday for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowman of 
Marlboro, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Clarit at their home 
on Porter street.

Mr. G. H. 1. Cockburn spent a few 
days in St. John during the week.

Mrs. Gatos Murchie is the guest 
of her mother. Mrs. E. M. Ganong at 
her home on Main street

A number of the young people en
joyed a drive to Oak Bay on Friday 
evening last, with a dance and «up
per at Orange Hall there. The party 
to eluded the Misses Florence and Dor
othy Heustis, Phyllis Vans tone, Alice

til Hmill in inn SFREE TO 
PILE SUFFERERS

CUT THIS OUT
:

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES.

«
(Don’t Be Cut—Until You Try This 

New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
U*e Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time Slmph' Chew Up a Pleasant 
Tasting Ta let Occasionally and 
Rid Yourself of Piles.

If you know of some one who is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, 
head noises or. ordinary catarrh cut 
out this formula and hand it to them 
and you may have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferer perhaps 
from total deafness. In England 
scientists for a long time pasti have 
recognized that atarrh is a constitu
tional disease and necessarily re
quires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches 
are liable to irri'nte the delicate air 
passages and force the disease into 
the middle ear which frequently 
means total deafness, or else the dis
ease may be driven down the air 
passages towards the lungs, which is 
equally as dangerous. The following 
formula which is used extensively In 
the damp English climate Is a consti
tutional treatment and should prove 
especially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under more favorable climate 
conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Parmint (Doub strength^. Take 
this home and add to It % pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one 
tablespoonful four times a day. This 
will often bring quick relief from dis
tressing head r.ois Clogged nostrils 
should open, breathing become easy 
and hearing improve ns the Inflamma
tion in the eustacMan hu/bes is ro
ll need. Parmint used in this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucou# 
surfaces of the s> rem and has a 
tonic action that helps to obtain tihp 
desired -results Th • preparation is 
easy to make, cosr> little and is pleas
es tar rh or head noises or is hard of 
hearing should give tills treatment a 
ant to take. Every person who has 
trial.

ti#!fBjWelc !PRESENT
OR THE LAST TIMES

The
Let Me Prove This Free.

My internal method for the treat 
knout and permanent relief of pldee is 
the correct one.
thousands of grateful letters testify to 
this, and I want you to try this method 
ait my expense.

{ No maitker whether your case la of 
Song standing or recent development, 
(whether it is chronic or acute, whether 
It la occasional or permanent, you 

w jehouto send for -this tree trial treat 
W knee*.
W j No matter where you live—no mat- 

{ter what your ago or occupation—if 
(yon are troubled with piles, mj 
method will relieve you promptly, 
j I especlail I y want to send It to those 
japparentiy hopeless cases where all 
forme of ointments, salves, and other 
■local appliances have failed.
1 I want you to realize that my method 
|otr treating piles to the une moat de 
[pendable treatment.
\ This liberal offer of free treatment 
'to too important for you to neglect a 

Send no
knoney. Simply mall the coupon—but 
•do this now—TODAY.

11m "jjr
Thousands upon m Ep

iuaw Man pure grape jamWe sincerely trust that with tills re
liable Information the Patriot will 
desist from its uncalled for attacks on 
the carferry service and Join with the 
other newspapers of the province in 
endeavoring to get an improved ser
vice between Sackville and Tormen- 
tine and the fulfilment of the promise 
of a second carferry.

a
PRICES:I..........2, 3.30

10c, 15c
0 • 6.45, 8.30 I Evening .. 15c, 25c

Mat yany | L YRIC OU who have made grape 
jelly and jam will more than 
appreciate Grapelade. It has 

that delicate flavor of fresh fruit— 
that home-made taste — yet it is 
smooth as velvet and free of acid 
crystals.

Grapelade just has to be good. Only 
selected choice grapes are used — with 
pure sugar. The seeds and skins are re
moved. It Is real "honey of grapes."

And there is no end to the many tasty 
ways to use Grapelade. Serve it with 
griddle cakes as well as on bread, toast 
and muffins. Try it with salads. You 
can't beat it as a sauce for meats. You 
will like it in pies and puddings. The 
whole family will vote for it.

From your grocer in glass jars and 
enamel-lined tins. Write for Booklet 
of many new and tested recipes.

COLLEGE STRAW 
VOTE FAVORABLE 

TO RATIFICATION
mm home

New York, Jan. 13.A heavy vote for 
ratification of the Peace Treaty by a 
compromise were cast by students in 
the four eastern universities, Harvard, 
Columbia, Cornell and Princeton today 
in the Intercollegiate referendum 
which were taken in four hundred col
leges and universities throughout the 
country. The complete vote will not 
be known until tomorrow, when final 
returns for all the colleges will be 
tabulated and made public here by the 
Inter-Collegiate Treaïy Referendum 
Committee.

Write now.
fA

FREE PILE REMEDY.
B. R. Page, *
7S6C Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Pleeoe send free trial of your 
Method .to:Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
V t

.

A 1
felch’sTMcMANUS.

DON’T BE A “MISERY-FACTORY”rowsHELLO-
JLMbi WELL- 

r WELL*
HOWDY OLD Kff

Motional Sana* 
if 6Z5.Y

Stop Headaches, Bilious Spells, Colds and Constipa
tion with “Cascarets”—Ideal Physic !

A Pure G raj

-xM Crn»e»

■

The Welch Co., LimitedVTvtâ

Lv ST. CATHARINES 
ONTARIOTou men and women who can’t get 

feeling right—who have headache, 
«rated tongue, bad taste and foul 
breath, dlxzinesa. can't sleep, are bil
ious, nervous and upset, bothered with 
a eiok, gassy, disordered stomach and 
colds.

Are you keeping your liver and bow
els clean with Oasvarets, or merely 
)«hocking your tnetdee every tew days 
wMi Calomel, Salts, Oil or violent 
Pflleî

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
they cleanse the etomaoh, remove the 
sour, undigested, fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry out of the syetenn 
all the constipated waste matter and 
poison to the bowels which Is now 
keeping you in constant misery. Cos- 
carets never gripe, sicken or cause in
convenience and Cascarets cost so lit
tle too.

•r-vr
a

r\.
•4 t-1 L 7 JR Hill!28

Il »\
\

TELEGRAPHY
Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.
VETERAN SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
50 Princess Street,

St. John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 1285.

1
LAST TIMES THIS 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING
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DOROTHY DALTON
In the Great Story

‘THE MARKET 
CE SOULS’
Tremendous Hit Yesterday

Canadian Pictorial 
and Klnograms
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DMARKET REPORTS I

JANUARY
INVESTMENT

D
STOCKS, BONPS AND PRODUCE

QUEBEC RAILWAY I RETROGRESSION OF 
LEAD ON MONTREAL! PRICES FEATURED 
WITH HEAVY SALES STOCK EXCHANGE

: OF CANADA
55th Annual Statement—29th November, 1919

Our List of Offerings of HEAVY FIRE LOSS
AT OTTAWAGOVERNMENT, 

MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION 
BONDS

\
Fifty-fifth Statement to the Shareholders Discloses Continued Growth of Can

adian Banking Institution—Total Assets Built Up to $175,000,000 and $2,000,000 
Added to Reserve Fund—Significant Extension of Connections in Canada ami 
Abroad, Aimed to Assist in the Financing of Canada's Foreign Trade — Bank in 
Strongest Position it Has Ever'Held—1,425 New Shareholders.

The Flttr-atth Aimusl Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the Union Bank of Canada was held at the Head 
omce of the Bank, In the City of Winnipeg, at twelve 

on Wednesday, January 7, 162C.
The President, Mr. JOHN GALT, kt the chair.

Large Business Block Suffered 
$300,000 Damage Yester
day Morning.

Further Signs of Inflexible 
Money Condition and Re
ports of Another Interest 
Advance Cause of the Set
back.

MoauTettJ. Jail. 11—lu todays trad
ing Quebec Railway took the lead 
with sales of 3.709’•hares, and at one 
time sold as high as 31 hut reacted at 
closing to 29%, a uet gain of % point. 
Sugar sold 3.64X1 shares and was quiet
ly liquidated, the price full fug from 
9SU to 95%, a lota net of 2% points. 
Spanish River Common «told 3.0V0 
shares and closed slightly higher than 
ihe opening with the price ai one time 
up to 97Vi. Preferred showed a net 
gain of a ixrfnt closing at 128. Domin
ion Steel was weak, final sale at 77, 
representing a net lees of 1% points, 
after selling up 79. Steel of Canada 

i was steady between 84% and 85 V 
I Toronto Railway, on small trading, 

3% points to 49%.
Total trading, listed 21.913; bonde, 

$251.400; unlisted 625; rights 13; and 
i vouchers 50.

Yielding from 5* i to 6% 
Per Cent.

Will be mailed on request.

We recommend investors 
to buy now and thus secure 
the present high rates of 
interest.

Ottawa, Jan. 14—Three hundred 
thousand dollars lose wes the total 
damage In a fire which destroyed a 
business block at 419, 4ÙÏ1 and 423 
Sussex street this morning. The loss 
to the Pedlar People. Limited, ‘ 
$25.000 while the National Storage 
and Psidring Company, furniture, pi
anos and rugs, sustained a loss of 
from $.150,000 to $200,000. The build 
kig was badly giitted.

The number of branches and agencies In operation on 
November 30th, 1919, was 388.

The usual Inspection o< nil branches and agen<lee has 
been made.

During the year Advisory Committees were appoint
ed at V inceuver, B.C., Montreal, Qua., and London, Eng.

JOHN OA1/T,
President,

fjNew York. Jan. 14—The movement 
of prices ou. the stock exchange to
day was one of almost steady retno- 
grest;Ion, prominent «hares in the vari
ous speculative divisions forfeiting 
three to ten points under persistent 
pressure.

Foremost reasons for nhe setback 
were provided by further «signs of In
flexible money condition* and reports 
that the local Federal Reserve Bank 
might deem It advisable to older an
other advance in interest and discount 
rate*.

Foreign affaire were projected Into 
•the situation and f urn t sliced an al
ready confident bear 
fresh ammunition. Reports of riots in 
Berlin were followed by new points 
of discount for German and Austrian 
exchange.

Call loans fluctuated between eight 
per cent., the Initial quotation, lo fif
teen per cent, in the final hour. Vir
tually no leans weie reported in the 
time money market, although eight 
and a half per cent, was bid for ma
turities.

Almost the only hopeful feature of 
the session was presented by the 
weekly surveys of the steel industry. 
Excepting United State* Steel, which 

relatively steady, the mounting in 
for finished products was with

DIRECTORS' REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure In presenting their re- 

ehowing the result of the business of the Bankport,
for the year ended November 30th, 1919.

During the year 89 branches and agencies were open-MONTREAL MARKET 
REMAINS FIRM

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Balance at credit of account, 30th Novem

ber. 1918 ..............................................................
Net profits for the year, after deducting ex

penses cf management, interest due de
positors. reserving for Interest and ex
change, end making provision for bad 
and doubtful debts and for rebate on 
bills under discount, have amounted to.

Premium on new eteck ......

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY.
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

$ 126,298.30e<l as follows; —
In the Province of Prince Edward Iftand. 1—Char

lottetown.
In the Province of Nova Sootia, 8—Berwick, Kent- 

ville and Truro.
In the Province of New Brunswick, 2—Moncton and

Montreal, Jan. 14^-Tlie Montreal 
market acted remarkably well, con
sidering the weakness shown In New 
York. In most cases. R was entirely 
ignored here, particularly in the paper 
group, as
ceptlon of Riordan, dosed higher than

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

932,266.80 V 
..........1,781,179.00

1 McDougall and Cowane)
New York. Janu&rv 14. 1920. 

Open. High Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sue n\ 91% 91 91
Am Car Fdry 138 IBS 137
Am Loco. . .99% 9 97 97

I Am Smelt... 67% 67 t 67 67
' Anaconda... . 627* C‘1% 61 61
i Am Tele.. ..96%...............................
Atchison .. .88% S3», S3 S3
Aiuer Can.... 54-% 54% 52% 53

(Fumiahed by McDougall & Coyv:uis.) "e!f '!“** ** ***
, , , , . Balt and O Co Jl% -• -4 »Hs 81 Mi

Monttwl. January 14. IS.v. lSaW ,. u4\ '1. i,i»%
Morning Sale» „ u T . ,iSX U

12,000 8 10»% >'■ F. 1. . . 424» 4244 I'
Victory Loan lAt3—üU.OOu 0 h)'2 ; i Crucible Steel 207 

56.000 ti 102%. V. 1\ R. . . .150
Victory Ixnui 1925 - -6,90 a 99!». S Cent Lvoth . 9-5 
Steamships Com—10 ;■ r 3S. Gen Motors. 315
Steamships Pf 56 ti 84. Gt North Pfd. . 78*4 781*
Brazilian —190 ti 49% ; 2 a 5o; i«fi. Goodrich Ru .79 79 75

; inter Paper
Textile—25 0 120; 50 H 28; 25 a Mex Petrol. 203 

128
Ciment Pf- 
Common—110 <g
Steal Co Oanaa Com- -900 -t 85; 25 Nqrth Pacific. 78% V;)% 7*

Cg < ■„ Pennsylvania .42% 42% 42
Dom Iron Pf- V. 0 91. Pr Steel Car . 97’2
Power—2 0 89. Reading Gem 75*-,
Dom Iron Com—725 iff 7S% ; 75 5a Repub Steel. 114 Vi 

7S'_- : 25'» ti 79; 225 U 784; 78 & 78; ! St. Paul.. . -36% ;• L 55% 35%
2 „ :<a4. Saxon Motors. 20% 20% 18% 19%

Shv.winigan—225 </ 117% ; S3 ©j South Pacific 100% l"v% i-9'A 93%
117; l $ i ! 7%. . Svudebakw . -lVâ's KL1* i02Vj 10?%

Montreal Power—2 0 St) , Strumberg
Abitibi—105 ti 276 U P Ccmi. . 122
Toronto Rlv—4 ti 46; 5ô <; 47%; U S Steel Co 100% 106% J0v»

U S Steel Pfd 115%
Detroit United 4 -z 109%; 75 0 U S Rub Com 13 130 126^127

Wilva Ove-rld 29% 30 29% 30
53 52% 52%

faction with Sussex.
In the Province of Quebec, 1—Kenogaml.
In the Province of Ontario, 18—Blenheim, Burr ill's 

Rapids, Caledon, Campbetlford, Charlton, Basion s Cor- 
Indlan River, Ridge town, Rodney, Toledo, Toronto

all of them, with the ex
12,889,725.70

last night.
The «1 vowhig made by Dominion 

Bridge, In their annual statement, was 
better than the street expected, the 
stock moved up but closed at 110 1-2.

Quebec Ralls was the feature this 
morning, there was a large demand 

the stock, which sold up to 31, 
reacting a point in the late trading. 
There was some demand for Toronto 
Ralls, and it sold up to 49, this stock 
lias been dormant for 
Brazilian acte badly and sold at 49, 

low for some time. Fluctua-

ners,
(Woodbine and Gerrard, Warsaw and Woodlawn).

In the Province of Manitoba, 88—Altamont, Augus- 
viUe, clan william, Clearwater, Deepdalo. Dropmore, Elm 
Creek, Elphlnstone, GraysvHle, Homewood, Lowe Farm, 
Margaret. Morris, McAuley, Oakburn, Rosebank, Roseisle, 
Sandy Landry. Sanford, Solsglrth, Sperling, Winkler, 
Winnipeg (Corÿdou and Lilac). Ellice Ave., Main and 
Lr-nsdowno, Main and Mountain, Union Stock Yards and

Which has been applied as follows:— 
Dividend No. 128, 2 1-2 per cent., paid let

March. 1919 .......................................................
Dividend No. 129, 2 1-2 pec cent., paid 2nd

$ 125,817.45MONTREAL SALES
182,770.03June, 1919 ..........................................................

Dividend No. 130. ‘2 1-2 per cent., paid 2nd
for .... 142,143.62September, 1919 ......

Dividend No. 181, 2 1-2 per cent., payable 1st
207 2 04 % 205%
150 i,l 129 129%
95% 93% 93%

317 31

____  167,799.32December, 1919 ..............
Transferred to Rest Account .........

From Premium on new stock $1,781,170 
From Current Profits......... ..

West Kildonan».
In tho Province of Saskatchewan, 22—Alida. Car- 

iu there, Coleville, Dewar Lake. Drake. Eaton. Govan, 
Guernsey. Jnnsen, Keystown. Kylevllle, Lhnerick. La 
Porte, Major, Munturio. McNutt. Nethervllle. Palmer, 
Ruth 11 da, Salvador. Stewart Strongfield.

In the Province of Alberta, 17—Acadia Valley, A loom- 
Caie. Bentley. Black Diamond, Hlllhurst, Calgary, Chan- 
vin, Clive, Duchess, I^duc, Loyalist, Lundbreck, North 
Edmonton. Rimbty, Scdalia, Saxemith. Suunynook and 
V.'aterhole.

In the Province of British Columbia, 2—Vancouver 
(City Helgbts'and Ducks.) %.

vut influence.
Weakness was again marked in oils, 

motors, steels and associated issues. 
Shippings, tobacco, food and textile 
issues also suffered substantial impair
ment but metals find a few of the un
classified specialties were comparu 
lively firm.

Total sales amounted to 1,175,900

__... 2,000.000.00some time

41% 511% 
77% 77% a new

tions In iron were peculiar, it sold this 
morning at 79, a new high on this 
movement, but reacted sharply at the 
close to 77.

Atlantic Sugar was under pressure, 
and reacted about 3 points.

Some of tihe specialty stocks were 
weak. Canada Cotton. Car Pfd., etc. 
If the weakness keeps on In New 
York it is bound to affect our market. 

McDOUGALL & COWAN.

218,880
75%

SI % •>1 % 7-’ TP
1 «2% 193

. Max Motors. 31 % 3t% 31 31
NY. NH and H 26%
N Y Contrai. .69

Contriîmtion to Cfficers’ Pension''Fund......
Contribution to General Hospital, Winnipeg 
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to, 29th

No/ember 1919...................................................
Balance cf Pufit. carried forward................

10,000.00
6.000.00

til 49%; 25 '.1 49%

25% 25
64% fi8526%(I 99. 58,172.41

198,222.8779%
42 The reaction In the stock market ex

tended to the bond list, Liberty Issues 
displaying especial 
heavy offerings. Among international* 
the one striking feature was aji ad 
vanev of one and a half points in Jap
anese 4%*t> bonds.

Total sides (par value) aggregated 
$16,350,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

v ■6% 97 $2,839,725.7075% 75 75%
114% 110% Jlfi%

weakness <m

The Best 
Security

General Statement of Liabilities and Assets 
As on 29th November, 1919

: i 7477
121% 121%122

105
LIABILITIES.ASSETS.

Gold and Silver Coin........... $
Domin ion 

Notes .. ..

24 vi IS. ..............$ 7.968,160.00Capital Stock ..........
Rest Account .............
Balance of Profit ,&nd Loss

Account carried forward 198,222.87

963.902.93SHARP DECLINES 
HIT NEW YORK

..............$6,600,000.00■ ' Government
Can Car Com—10 <i 70%; 100 @ West Electric 56 

71%; 100 it 71.
Can Car Pfd—J15 n 106%; 25 

107; ICO it 106.
Laure-u Palp—5 (u 270.
Riordon —290 ’n l S3 ; 10 a 181 ; 15 , - Furnished by McDougall and Cowans) 

a iS2. Montreal. January 14.

............ 13,724,828j00
There Is no better se
curity for loans than 
land. And next to land 
the buildings upon it. 
That is u hat makes 
First Mortgage Real Es
tate Bonds such a desir
able form of in

A good example of It is 
the 61. ‘ First (Closed) 
Mortgage Serial Cold 
Bond - of the Drefto- 
mond .X partmeni Build - 
ingh Montreal, which 
we at t- vllerlng to clients 
to yield 6%i%. 
Denominations $506 
and $1,000.
You should apply early. 
We expect the issue to 
be quickly taken up.

»! MONTREAL MARKETS 4 14.678,725.93
$6,798,222.87

10.95T.73 P(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. Jan. 14.—The midday 

recovery was only slight and tempor
ary and was succeeded bv lower 
prices in the early afternoon, 
declines from 
ranged from 1 1 
7 or 8 points in the more volatile is
sues. Directors of the Federal Re
serve Bank here, according to custom, 
postponed any announcement they 
might have to make regarding redis
count rates till after three o'clock. 
Call money advanced to 110 p. c. in the 
early afternoon and later to 15 p. c. 
Stocks rallied slightly about the be
ginning of the last hour, but soon 
turned \vè*k again and most of them 
closed at or near the lowest prices 
of the day. Sales. 1,187,500.

E & C. RANDOLPH

Deposit with the Minister of Finance 
for the purposes of the Circulation
Fund ................................................................

Deposit in the Central Gol^ Reserves..
Notes of cthei Banks ..................................
Cheques on other Banks ....
Balances due by other Banks in Canada 
Balances due by Banks' and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than In Can.

Dominion and Provincial Government 
Securities nor exceeding market
value ............................................................

Canadian Municipal Securities, and 
British. > oreign and Colonial Public 
Securities other than Canadian.... 15,818,016.79

Railwav and other Bonds. Debentures 
and Stocks, not exceeding market 
value

Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days)
Loans in Canada, on Bonds, Deben

tures and Stocke ..........................................
Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days)

Loans elsewhtke than in Canada.

Unclaimed Dividends .........
Dividend No. 131, payable

1st December, 1919. 167,799.32AskBidSmelting—25 -• :%V: lint :ti. 
Me Don iId

26U.OOO.OO
6.500,000.00
1,676,481.00
7,509,201.41

102,287.30

. . 13575 <i 42; 7 . i 42%; 60, Ame* t'omyrnm.. .
Ames Pf....................

veet-The 5,976,973.92...113%./ 43. vious clesing level 
points in TJ. S. to

pre
1-2275. . 270Wayagamack- 25 */ -:•%; :05 if Abitibi

84%: 30 Ci 84%
Atlantic Sugar

49Brazilian LH and P • 48% 
. 83% 
. 70% 
. 104% 
- 73%

I 13,945,123L92
84 ICommon HO ii Brompton......................

9S1,; 150 a 93%; 105 it 9S; 370 <i Canada Car..............
Canada Car Pfd. .

Notes of the Bank in circu- 

Depoeks not bearing inter-

71
..............$12,608,819.0010596%; 500 Ti 97: 4u 6i 96 %.

Spin River Common—525 A 86: 335 j Canada Cement. 
ti S6; 370 11 S5-%: 150 'a ST; 4o <d Canada (.Tement Pfd 
Si)%; 1O0 ST1, ; I6(> 1? 85 % ; 115 (tt ; Can. Cotton .. ..
S6% ; 25 vi S6*s : ■ ti 86%; 60 ti Detroit United ..
x7: 10 >t S6%: 25 Ca 87% 1 Dom. Bridge . . .

Span River Pfd—185 ti 127%; 5 i Dom Cannera. . .
Dom Iron Pfd. .

1110%: 75 ti ill; Dum Iron Com 
• -r 111%; 1X5 if 112; 59 ti 111%; Dom Tex Com . .

25 ti 111%.
Brompton—120 ti 83; 50 0 83%.
Ames Hold.mi Pfd—35 it 114: 30 (n Mt L H and Power. .. H8*% 

X Scotia Steel and C . ..

7.4
. 51,119,804.54- 

Deposits hearing interest..., 84,376,709.79 
Balances due to other Banka

94 3,569.800.66
1084,
1110%

108
111 J 672,355.79in Canada .................... ......

Balances due to Banks and
58 On

9il127% ; 50 ti V2S%. 
Dom Bridge—60 it

13.048,913.69
77% I77 Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere, than in Can-128
273272%Laurentide. Paper Co 

MacDonald Cun............ 43 loyal Securities .... 5,058,941.9243%
X9 ------------- ;----- 153,636,631.04

Acceptances under Letters of Credit .... 7,186,940.91
Liabilities not Included in the foregoing..

CORPORATION
LIMITEDDon't wait for any year my boy 

To bring you glad tomorrows. 
Just hope for strength to earn your joy 

And faith to bear your sorrows 
Just pray that from the deeds you do 

Real happiness mey come to you.

6513%:. 4 ./ 111.
Glass Common— 25 ti 68; 5 a 67% Ogihriet ............ ..............
North Amer Pulp—50 ti 6%; 130 ti Penman's Ltd . ..

Quebec lLvilwav . .

277 220.S6L60-113^ 
. 29%

115 3T. JOHN. 2,602,740.30
:>n Af«i« tiiua»w>4 k«p*

Mont-»» i Toronto $174,989,057.47183182Tram Power— 55 ti 19% ; 9u a 19% Riordon Hallfoi 
». tn«.W.nniDOeShaw W and P Go 

Spanish River Com. . <6% 
. Spaiush River Pfd. . . 128 
Steel Co Can. Com.. 84% 
Toronto Ralls 
Way ogamack

Afternoon Sal-s 3,439,410.79 Report of the Auditors to the Share
holders of the Union Bank of Canada.

In accordance with the provision of 
subsections 19 and 20 of Section 56 of 
the Bank Act, we report to the Share
holders a« follows:

We have audited the above Balance 
Sheet with the books and vouchers at 
•Head Office and with certified returns 
from the Branches.

We have obtained all the Information 
and explanations that we have requir
ed, and are of the opinion that the tran
sactions of the Bank which have c 
under our notice have beèn within the 
powers of the/Bank.

In addition to our verification, at the 
29th November, we have during the 
year, checked the cash and verified the 
securities
ments of the Bank at Us chief office and 
principal branches and found them 
to be in agreement with the entries in 
the books of the Bank relating thereto.

In our opinion, the Balance Sheet 1* 
properly drawn up so as 
true and correct view of 
the affairs of the Bank, according to 
the best of our information and the 
explanations given to us, and as shown 
by the books of the Bank.

T. HARRY WEBB. E. S. READ, 
Auditors of the firm of 

GEORGE A. TOUCHE & CO , 
with which Is amalgamated 

WEBB, READ & CO. | 
Winnipeg, 29th December, 1919.

Victory Loan 
4.O61) it 103%

Victory Loan 1923—1 i.000 q- 99%. 
Victory Loan 1933—50,000 ti 102%. 
Ornent Pf—15 ti 9”.
I'eraent Common—20 ti; 74; 50 ii

1937:—5,000 </ 104 :
7,956,864.74

83%

$76.062,432.61

Doth Iron Com—SO ti 78; 300 ti 77; 
45 ti 77%.

Brazilian—85 ti 49%: 75 a 19. 
Steamships Pf—5 ii 84 
Steamships Common—2*5 jt 7S-V 
Shawinigan- 129 ti 117

Other Current Loans and Discount» in
Canada (less rebate of interest) .... 86,626,156.17 

Other Current Loans and Discounts 
elsewhere than In Canada (less re
bate of interest) ......................................-.

Real Estate other than Bank Premises..
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by _ the

Bank i ...................i.........................................
Overdue Debts( estimated loss, provided

Your Savings 
Mean Much 

To You 3,672,372.29
268.47649Montreal Power—S ti. 89: 65 0 88% 

nteel Canada Com—255 if 85; SO ti
tu; They are as import

ant to you as his mil
lions to the millionaire 
— perhaps more so.
They mean the be
ginning of your inde
pendence, the found
ing of your fortune.
Then entrust them to 
a Bank with a repu
tation for 87 years 
of reliable and court
eous service.
We accept deposits 
from a dollar up, and 
pay 3% compounded 
half-yearly.

Bell Telephone—36 ti L10.
Detroit-25 ti 108 5-8 
Cm Car Pfd—25 ti 105%; 25 ti 

104% ; 1(H) ® 104.
Toronto 
\hiU4n--
Rlrcdon—25 it ISO!
Amrliing—35 ti 21 ; 60% -• 20% : 

ti 3<V
McDonald»—365 ti 30: 25 ti 29%; 

SO ti 30
B. C. Fish—10 ti 64 
Wayagamack—50 ti 84% ; 25 ti

160,646.10 representing the inveet-

2*8,632.51for
Rh 10 ti> 48%; 25 ti 49%, 

ii 274 Bank Premise.-, at not more than cost.
less amounts written off .—................

Liabilities of-customers under Letters of 
Credit, as per contra ....

Other Asset ? rot Included in the forego
ing ....................................................................

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Phone West 15.
G H. WARING. M™

632,740.61 to exhibit • 
the state of

7,186,940.91
Iren and 3rase Castings. 

West St. John 337.760.98~«r
st.

Qurbec Railway—110 it 5n-\ ; 25 ti 
30 5-8; 160 it 30%; 155 ti 30%; 500 ti $174,989,067.47

)30.
Attentif i'ugar Common—125 ti 

96%; 225 ti 210 ti 96; 200 0
9-5% ; 200 ti 96%: 10 ti %''3 

Breweries— 25 <Q 197.
Span River Common - 345 ti 86%. 
Span River Pfd—.100 ti 128.
Dom Bridge—".(j 0 110%; 25 ti

110%; 25 ti 111.
Ames Holden Pfd—25 ti 1131 ;
Am op Holden Common '.'5 it 125 
(ïlass Common—25 ti 67%
Tram Power—75 ti 19%
Penman's Ltd—50 ti 114.

H. B. SHAW, General Manager.JOHN GALT, President.

Paid-up Capital* 9.700.000 
aeserve Fund - IX.OOO.OUO 
Resources - - - 220.0fJ.U0O

$6.26.
Bran. $46.26. 
Short*, $52.25.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET P.E.I. RANCHERS 
WANT OLD HORSES(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Hay, No. 2, per ton, car dote, $25.00 
tc $26.00.

Cheese, finest easterns, 29%c. to
THE BAHK CF 
HOVfl SCOTIA

High Low Close
January..................... 38.20 37 .«6 37.86
March , .
May . ..

i Calgary, Alta., Jan. 14.—Jhx ranch
ers of Prince Bdward Island wanted 
to purchase some of Alberta's old and 
worn-out horses to teed the foxes. One^ 
rancher from the Island has written 
%o George Handley, M. L. A., of Oko- 
toks, asking for information as to the 
supply and price, 
writes that several fox breeders are Ç 
ready for an immediate shipment of 
about one hundred horses, as the sup
ply of old horses in Prince Edward Mr 
and has been exhausted.

. ...36.36 35.70 35.86
_____ 34.75 34.00 34.20
.....33.20 32.65 32.83

30c.CHICAGO PRICES Butter, choicest creamery, 67c. to 
67 %c.

Butter, second*. 622c. to 63c.
Eggs, freeh, 90c.
Eggs, selected, 63c.
EEggs, No. 1 stock, 56c.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 62c. to 53c. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $3.76. 
Dressed hoes, Abattoir killed, $25.50 

to $26.00. *
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lbs net,

JulyH. H. AXUKBJO!*
M<r. M. John Branch. Branch*- ChsnoUe 
Si.. lUyruarkni flq.. Mill Bt nnd I nradhe 

Bow. North Knd, W*t. SI. John.

CHICAGO—
High Low Ctwe 

...139 136% 158%
.........133% 131% 133%
...132% 130 131%

Oats
......... 82% 80% 82
.... 76% 74% 75%

JanOfTry

July

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, SL John, N. B.

MONTREAL MARKET
The fox rancher

ro\ iMotttréeul, Jan. 14—Oats, Extra No.
I feed, $1.07%.

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
first». n.e.g., $13.26 to $13;65.

Rotted oats, to* W lbs, $4.75 to 29c. to 30c.

<2A
May . . 
July .. .

Pork
High Low dose 

,...39 86 38.90 39.23May

\
1

I1/ »
I ' /
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J
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ACCC

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

LEE 6
Charters 

QUEEN BU ILL 
Rooms 19, 20, 

Teiephom

BINDERS i
Modem J

Skills 
ORDERS PF) THE MctV

»» Prince Wrn.

corn
W. A

Carpente 
134 Pi

•Ph<

CANDY MV

CHO

The Slant 
in

Our Name a 
Finest

GANONC 
St. Stt

(
COAL

HAF
Try Pea

COLWELL
'Phone

H. A.
Su

F. C. :

COAL . 
375 Hay

'Ph.

Fl F
A We mouufac 

X Passenger, Har 
era, etc.
E. S. STEP

ST. .

ELECTR
electric/

Ga
Phono Main 87 

4- T
Successor t(

ENC

F. C. V

Artist
WAT

FARM

OLIX
McCORMICK 1)

J. P. LYltCl 
Get our prie

FIRE 1

WI2STBILN

nre, War, M; 
Assets < 

Age 
R. W. W 

Branch Man

FRl
Fresh Fis

4' JAMES 
19 and 20 ,

Wha

b

]

* Just recelvet 
horses. Edwar

Pi

FETHERS’ 
The old est 

everywhere. 1 
Building. Tore 
Elgin Street,

. Canada. Book

H

We manufactu 
and Horse ■

H. HORTC
9 and 11 B

\

rOi< SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, SL John, N. B.

I

I

f

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors x

'Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax,. St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
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LATE SHIPPING INTELUGENCE

Surprise)
lii^HFSOAP iH

Ll»t of Steamships In Port and Where te expected to sail today -for Sweden
with general cargo. She took on cargo 
In Baltimore and New York and came 
here to complete loading.

Largest Up the Tyne.
London, Jan. 14.—-Aided by special 

devices the Clinard Liner Aqultanla, 
which ia the largest vessel that has 
ever passed up the Tyne, reached a 
berth alongside of Messrs. Armstrong, 
Whitworth's yard. Her arrival, which 
is for the purpose of being fitted to 
burn oil fuel, was watched by thous
ands of people.

:They Are Located:
New Georgia—No. 7 Berth. 
Hyanthea—No. 4 Berth.
Ororl—No. US Berth.
Biadevon-—No. 14 Berth, 
tiollwen—Long Wharf.
Sardinian—iNo. 6 Berth.
Irnpoco—Sugar Be finery Wharf. 
Calrnmona—No. 15 Berth.
Periara—No. 3 Berth.
Aspen—Custom» House Wharf. 
Mottistoat—No. 6 Berth.
PosUUpo—Anchored In harbor.
O. A. Knudson—Sugar Refinery. 
Lord Dufferln—Long Wharf, E. 
Holbrook—Anchored in harbor. 
Manchester Mariner—No. 2 Berth. 
Dur.bridge—Anchored to harbor. 
Glenispean—Fettlnglll Wharf.
Posaipillipo—-Anchored in harbor. 
Alston—Anchored In harbor.
Protea—-Anchored In harbor.
Grot Khuen Hedervwny—Anchored 

in harbor. ,
Fedora—Anchored hi harbor.
Will polo—Anchored in harbor. 
Georg In—Anchored to harbor.
Bats ford—Anchored In barbor. 
Moncentsio—Anchored in harbor. 
Montezuma—Anchored In harbor. 
War Peridot—No. 6 Berth

!
i

' / r|™ 's>' ■ A

You can’t tell the Vorth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big.
"SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 is good. The largest real 
Soap value.

Finished Last Night.
The 8. 8. Ferrara, J. T. Knight & 

Company agents, will complete loading 
grain tonight and will sail tor Gibral
tar, thence to Italy.

Arrived In London.
The -C. P. O. 8. Liner Sicilian arrived 

at London at 3 p. m. on the 9th, having 
left this port on December 26th.

Arrived Monday.
The steamer Alston, of the Marine 

Navigation Co. of Canada, arrived 
here at noon Monday from St. Naaalre, 
having slopped at Sydney en route. 
The Marine Navigation Co. eay thaï 
the vesaeJ is held in the stream wait
ing for a berth, and In view of the tact 
that she- is the fourteenth steamer on 
turn for a berth, they fear she will be 
delayed for some days before she will 
be able to load her return cargo tor 
St. Nazaire.

D*m't Accept SmbttUuUt The St. Croix Scop Mfg. Co.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
January 16, 1920. 

Cleared Wednesday, Jan. 14.
S S Cornish Point, Roche, 2706, 

London. WANTED
Canadian Ports.

Halifax, N 8, Jan 13—Sid, Mrs Ker- 
esan. New York; Garland, Charles
town; barque Waldemar, Glasgow. 

British Ports.

Believe 400 Lives Lost.
Larochelle, France, Jan. 14.—More 

than 400 persons are believed to have 
lost their lives in the wreck of the 
steamer Afrique on Rôche Bonne 
Shoal, Bay of Biscay. Only fifty-seven 
survivors are known to have been 
landed. Hope for the rest of the pas
sengers and crew faded during the 
night as hour after hour passed wait
ing for tidings, and seventy-two hours 
after the vessel foundered many feared 
one of the greatest marine tragedies of 
modern times had been enacted off the 
coast before dawn Sunday morning.

Sailors and French colonial soldiers 
are the only persons known to have 
reached land in safety.

Sailed From Hull.
The Furness Withy Liner Mendip 

Range sailed from Hull, England, on 
January 8 for this port. She is to load 
a general cargo.

Passed Through City Tuesday.
^ The crew of the ili-fa#d schooner 

St. Maurice, which was destroyed by 
fire some time ago while en route from 
Hayti to Mobile with a cargo of log
wood, passed through the city Tues
day afternoon en route to their homes 
in Nova Sco-tla. The vessel was owned 
by Mayor T. Salter, of Parrsboro.

Will Arfive Today.
The C. P. O. S. Liner Empress of 

France will arrive here thfs afternoon 
from Liverpool with more than 1,500 
passengers on board and a general

WANTED—A Second-class Female 
Protestant Teacher for District No. 
14. Apply, stating salary, to Adding
ton G. Campbell, Secretary, Gordona- 
ville. Carleton Co., N. B.

Southampton, Jan 13—Ard, str 
Adriatic, New York.

Liverpool, Jan 13—Art, etr Orduna, 
New York.

WANTED — Capable, plain cook. 
Salary, $30.00. Apply, with references. 
Mrs. F. It. Taylor, 269 Princess Street

WANTED—A practical man and 
wife to look after dairy^ farm. Good 
house on farm. Apply to J. E. Me- 
Auley & Co., Lower Milletream, Kings 
Co., N. B.

Foreign Ports.
Portland, Jan 13—Art. sells Emily 

S Baymore, Alma, N B, for New York 
(in tow); Isaiah K Stetson, Liverpool, 
N 8, for New York.

Naples, Jan 13—Ard, str America, 
New York BRASS FURNACE MAN

position. Understands mixing of al
loys. Apply "C.,” care of Standard.MALE HELP WANTEDSailed From London.

The Elder-Dempater liner Jekri 
sailed from London on January 11 for 
this port.

WANTED—Position on. farm ur 
market garden. Can tend stock and 
poultry. Apply "B.,” care of Standard.

WANTED—Man capable of install
ing open burner and doing some repair 
work in sawmill at St. George, N. B. 
Apply Wilson Box Co., St. John, N. B.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us 
only by our agents. Elegant, free 
samples write row to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

Will Sail For Savannah.
The schooner Maud Gasklll. now 

loading staves at Funchal. Madeira, 
will sail in a few days for Savannah. 
J. Willard Smith 1s the local agent. 

Will Sail Today. w 
The Furness Withy steamer Aspen

Bold

stand on it to work on the damaged 
rudder.

SCHOOI FOR NURSES — iSxvelvmi 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses' Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass. Apply for application 
blank and information to the Super
intendent.

Steamers Diverted.
The eteamer Vindobona and Clu- 

mecky, coming from Loulsburg to this 
port to load grain, have been diverted 
bv instructions to Messrs. J. T. Knight 
& Company to Portland. Me., and the 
steamer Boheme has also been diverted 
to New York.

Drowned in Bay of Fundy.
Six women who were passengers on 

the schooner T. W. Allen when she 
foundered in the Bay of Fundy, off 
HarborvlUe. N. S., last month, lost 
their lives, together with Captain Silva 
and his crew of seven. The names of 
the women are: I^aura Silva and Gert
rude Gonzales, both of Provincetown, 
Mass.; Julia Andrews, Bertha Gomes. 
Jane Andrews and Mannet Rogers, all 
of New Bedford. The schooner was 
bound from New Bedford tor the Capo 
Do Verde Islands.

CP OS
TO

* SAILINGS ;
From West St John To 

|Jan.21 E. of France Liverpool 
Jan.22 Grampian Havre-Lvpl. 
Jan.29 Pretorian Glasgow 
Feb. 4 Scandinavian Liverpl 
Feb. 9 Sicilia» Havre-Lon. 
Feb. 12 Metugama Liverpool 
Steamers sail -«rival of 
C.P.R. trains ieavffig Mont
real 12.10 p.m. and 7 p.m. day 
previous.
Rates and all Infvnnation trOm

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good
prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue. 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

Drifted Over a Month.
Sydney. N. S„ Jan. 14. — Steering 

with unique arrangements of piping, 
the whole operated by a sitea-m winch 
on the after deck, the s-tcamer Cana
dian Spinner arrived at North Sydney 
yesterday afternoon in tow of the 
Canadian Government steamer Mont
calm. The Spinner had been drifting 
for over a month in the ice of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The Spinner's rudder stock had been 
twisted, but the jury rudder rigged up 
worked very well. Yhe Ice about the 
shipped was packed so firmly that the 
members of the crew were able to

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order .Five 
dollars cost three cents.

THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES v

141 ST. JiVtS SÎ. 
^M0NTR£4Lw> ELLIS ISLAND’S 

LONGEST VISITOR 
DEPORTED TUES.

—!

Has Been Detained as Unde
sirable Since the Beginning 
of War.

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

New York, Jan. J3.—Ellis Island'.- 
most protracted visitor Migi Cogic, 
who has been detained there *inc« 
August 3. 1914, is on his way home 
to Austria, immigration authorities 
reported today. Cogic. who received 
the Soubriquet of "cognac al." arriv
ed here upon the outbreak of the war 
but was found to have- defective vis
ion and was ordered deported as an 
undesirable alien.

War caused a suspension of sailing 
to Austria, and Jte, wu*forced to wait 
until conditions became normal. His 
board cost the government $2.046, 
according to immigration officials, 
and in addition he took away with 
him $495 earned doing hair cutting." 
sliaving and tailoring for immigrants. 
Cogic Was 4* years of age when he 

‘arrived here in 1914

Read Down. 
12.55 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar.
6.00 Lv.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.

Read Up. 
Ar. 2.05 p.m.
Ar. 11.60 a.ra.
Lv. 10.30 a m.
Ar. 10.00 a.m.
Ar. 7.12 a.m.
Lv. 6.00 a.m.

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.09 a.m.

For further ln:-'rmetion apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

82"dominion BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

SP&NOHIU."

lit ST.JAMBS ST.

R. P. &. W. F. b . ARP, L11.1ITEÜ 
Agents at St. John.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
■ —Z3  All best varieties oi

Through the COAL
The most modern modes of

it Neu

v Brunswick

1 Y
«I

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

V ?

QUEBEC
■

ÏSTEAM BOILERSfdmundst
S*LeonaPdw^e 

Grand Failed 
Plaster Roc

We are offering tor immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matbeson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H P. 36" dia.

10C" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One 11 R. T. Type 120 H P., 72’ 

ala. 16 -0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T.. Type 60 H P., 54" 

dia. 14‘0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used1 
12 11.P.. 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

>'QUEBEC-ST JOHN
Through Buffet. Site pm/ Parler Car Str He*.

Quebec Bridge and 
St John RivcrValley

Southbound I Reed Down)

3 4$ pm. Quebec (PâUiifUUM)

EAeundsieB 
â Edmund ■’ «1

Grand F«:b

ftedencton
F-rdr-i. ion fkn. 4 XI p/e.
sTjZ T*

*V\
M^Givncy

1Northbound (Reed
•wi-n w â£entreville

Arr. II 00 
D** 12 45 arm.

Act. I 35 . m 

12 37 em.

[FREDERICTON .Woodatod
2 50.m

3 42 em 
40$ em

k

SST JOHN
$ 04 em" 
7 45 .m 

ll-ISem
6 10 pm 
4 25 L> ALSO

One "Robb" Engine (used i stzt- 
10" x 10", just overhauled and in 
«HP'endid condition.

Boilers of other sizes aud (ie. 
signs van be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

l. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

A.
•0 V* v:

; in i e e

< ï
-
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ACCOUNTANTS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

CEL. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

MISCELLANEOUS
W. 81mm. Lee, 

V, Ç. A.
Geo. H. Holder, marriageC. A.

LEE & HOLDER LICENSES
Chartered Accountant. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX.N. 8. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Sackrllle 1212.

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street.

---------roi

Insurance That Insures" .
ibb ua---------

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. Bhode M. 653.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bpws 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
V ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
1 the McMillan press

TRANSPORTATION»8 Prince Win. street. Pkbne M. 27«0
AUTO INSURANCE

Aek for our No* Polio,
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION. ,
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald 6t Son

Provincial Agente. 'Phone 1536.

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

SECULAR SERVICES 

TO GLASGOW

Portland ..........Saturnin........... Jnn. 24
Portland .. ..Cassandra .. ..Feb. 4 
Portland . . .Saturnia . .. Mar. 6 

To Glasgow via Movllle 
ew York .... Columbia .... Jan. 10 

New York

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER

NVICTORIA HOTEL
Better .Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Feb. 7XT -----Columbia ....-------  .
New York .... Columbia .... Mar 6 

TO LIVERPOOL 
..... VaubanNew York............ .......................... ...........

New York .... t'armelua Jan. 2» 
New York .. Carmania . .. Mar. 6 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and Liverpool 
New York . Kais. Aug. Vlct. . Jan. 17 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
£ew York ••-Royal George ...Jan. 24 
New York .. R0y»l George .. Feb, 24 
New York .. Royal George .. Mar. 27 

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 28 
New York .. Imperator .
New York .... Mauretania 
New York .... imperator 
New York

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Comer Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH Feb. 21
Mar. ip 
Apr. à

XT „ Mauretania ... Apr. 7
New lork .... Imperator .... May 1 

To Plymouth. Havre. London 
New York ... Saxonia -.. Feb. 7 

To Patras, Dubrovnic and Trieste 
New York .... Pannonia .... Jan. 31 

To Naples 
... Italia

‘tee of pawsaSe, freight end furthee 
particulars apply to local agents or

(
ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD

King Street
St John's Loading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

raTdoherty

New York Jan. 21
JEWELERS

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OaiffcmAL AOeitTS

POYAS 6c CO., King Square SU FRINGE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOHN. NJL

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

FURNESS LINE
LADDERS

Manchester Manchester West St. John
Direct St. John.
Dec. 13 Manchester Importer Jan. 2 

(Via Halifax) 
Dec. 20 Manchester Mariner Jan. 10 
Dec. 30 Manchester Division Jan. 18 

Man. Corporation 
Jan. 20 Manchester Brigade Feb. 8 

From
West St. John 

Jan. Î 
Jan. 20

To

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES.
H. L. MacGOWAN,

79 Brussels Street, St. John

elevators

It vi'e manufacture Electric Freight, 
x Passenger. Hand Power. Dumb Wait

ers, etc.

Jan. 10 Jan. 30

London
Dec. 13

London
Dec. 10 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 27

To:
E. S. STEPHENSON 6t CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

London 
Cornish Point 

Mendip Range
MACHINERY To From

West SL John 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 12 

Jan. 17-20
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

Antwerp
Castellano
Glonspeau
Caterino

ELECTRICAL GOODS
J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

electrical contractors 
Gas Supplies

Phono Main 873. 84 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDÏANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.
Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. 3.

ENGRAVERS
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.PLUMBERS

F. C. WESLEY CO.
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.
“WM. E. EMERSON Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days. 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cbm- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manat, via the same "-rrls.

Thursdays leaves Gr;w ^an 7.30 
a. m., tor St. Stephen, tu Intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m.. for SL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same Jay 
Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

Plumber and General 
Hardware

81 UNION STREET, 
WEST ST. JOHN.

FARM MACHINERY
PHONE W. 176

^ OLIVER PLOWS,
W McCORMICK TILLAGE ’AND 
W SEEDING MACHINERY FRANCIS S. WALKER

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street * The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited
TIMETABLE

FIRE INSURANCE

NERVOUS DISEASESWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara, 
Assets exceed $6,000,04)0 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

SL John

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for SL An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 
son, Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
ing at St. George. L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor. ^

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday 'for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur- 
days for St. John.

Freight received' Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. .George freight up tiU 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

Branch Manager .

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Established 1870.
i' G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.l.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
"Phones M. 63 and M.%655.HORSES

SLEDS AND FRAMERSHORSES.

* Juat received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union StreeL

We have in stock for the Christmas 
large assortment of strong,

serviceable, well finished Hand-Sleds 
and Framers. Also high grade Skatee 
for boys, girls and grown-ups.

A M. ROWAN, Eastern Steamsh p 
Lines, Inc.

PATENTS
'Phone Main 398Main Street

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 6 

Offices
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at With the sailing of the 
“NORTH LAND” 

from St. John on Jan. 
. 12th service between St. 

John and Boston will be 
discontinued.

A. C. CURRIE,
Agent, St. John, N. B.

Elgin Street,
Canada. Booklet free

througnout

S. GOLDFEATHER
629 Main (upstairs.) Tel. M. 3413-11,

HARNESS

k KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreoo- 
logy. Market Square, Cor. Water St. 
She gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. Bhe 
speaks seven different languages. 
Don’t tail to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON 6c SON, LTD.
3 and II MARKET SQUARE.

Theme Main >448.

' A Business Directory
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x
rowth of Influential Can- 
300,000 and $2,000,000 
tiona in Canada and 
eign Trade — Bank in 
lers.
iches and a*enctea In operation on 
an 388.
n «< nil branches and agencies has •

fIvisory Committee® were appoint- 
Montreal, Que., and London, Bfig. 

JOHN GALT,
President.

D LOSS ACCOUNT.
icoounL 30th Novem-

$ 126,298.30
r, after deducting Cl
ient, interest due de
fer Interest and ex- 

ig provision for Tied 
s and for rebate on 
t, have amounted to. 
:k ....

932,266.80 V 
.........1,781,176.00

12,839,725.70

1 as follow»:—
■2 per cent., paid let

$ 125,617.45
2 per cent., paid 2nd

.... 13?,770.03
2 per cent., paid 2nd

.... 142,143.62
per cent., payable 1st

____ 167,799.32
__... 2,000.000.00ceount ........

new stock $1,781,170
218,830Its

s* Pension''Fund......
il HospltaJ, Winnipeg 
;e Circulation to, 29th

10,000.00
5.000.00

58,172.41
198,222.87rried forward

$2,839,735.70

lets

ABILITIES.
............ $ 7,968,160.00

............ $5,600,000.00

forward 198,222.87

*5,796,222.87
10,96f.73 Ppayable

167.799 32
5,976,973.92

I 13,945,123L92

............$12,608,819.00

............  51,119,804.54-
est.... 84.376,709.79
Banka

572,355.79

indents

............ 5,058,941.92

I

153,636,831.04
7,186,940.91

220.86L60
iters of Credit .... 
I in the foregoing..

1174,989,057.47

i to the Share- 
lank of Canada.
he provision of 
3f Section 56 of 
rt to the Share-

i above Balance 

sertlfled returns
vouchers at

the Information 
we have requir- 
>n that the tran- 
hich have c 
beèn within the

rificAtton, at the 
ave during the 
and verified the 
g the inveet- 
i chief office and 
id found them 
h the entries in 
relating thereto, 
lalance Sheet I* 
as to exhibit a 
of the state of 

ik, according to 
mation and the 
ia, and as shown 
nk.
. E. S. READ, 

tffE & CO
malgajn 
mber,1 1919,

B. SHAW, General Manager.

. E. I. RANCHERS 
WANT OLD HORSES

Jolgary, Alta., Jan. 14—Fox ranch- 
= of Prince Edward Island wanted 
purchase some of Alberta’s old end 
Tn-out horses to teed the foxes. One^ 
□cher from the Island has written 
George Handley, M. L. A., of Oko- 

ls, asking for information as to the 
pply and price.
•ltes that several fox breeders are | 
ady for an immediate shipment of 
out one hundred horses, as the sup- 
7 of old horses in Prince Edward U- 
d has been exhausted.

The fox rancher 4

BOOTS
REPAIRED

Don't toss a perfectly good pair 
of uppers to the scrap-heap with
out first giving us a chance to pro
long their service to you.

Goodyear Welt system assures 
you of perfect satisfaction at very 
reasonable cost.

D. MONAHAN & CO. 
Market Street

WANTED AT ONCE
Round Lath Wood in 8 ft.
lengths (for making laths) 
f.o.b. cars on all sidings, 
Valley Railway between 
Westfield and Gagetown. 
Write or 'phone Wilson Box
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

DOMINION
COAL COM PA NY

: " " ZrmrYW

Canadian National Railuiaiis
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Starrett’s Machine Tools
Men who recognise end appreciate the importance of 
good took will be quick to tell you that for accuracy, 
quality, finish, design and thorough workmanship, Stax- 
rett’s Machine Took have, for many years, represented 
the highest standard.

Our large etock of Starrett’s Machine Tools includes 
Combination Squares, Inside and Outside Calipers, Mi
crometers, Gauges, etc. Call and see them In our

MACHINE TOOL DEPARTMET — GROUND FLOOR.

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
8tor.« Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at « p. m„ Cloae at 1, p. m., Saturdays 

during January, February, and March.

Death of Well

Frederick A. Peters
lei

of Firm of C. H. Peters 
Sons Ltd. — Loss Will be 
Regretted by Large Circle 
of Friends.

A very large Clyde ol Mends i 
be deeply grieved to learn of ; 
death, which took place yesterday, 
Frederick A. Peters, son of the l 
C. H. Peters, and a member of 
Arm of C. H. Peters Sons Ltd. Th 
is left to mourn, his wife, forme 
Mise Ella Graves, daughter of 
late Valentine Gxatvee, end four ao 
Harofld, James D., Gordon, and Da 
all of this city. There are also f< 
brothers, John, Edmund, Charles 
and Frank L

The late Frederick A. Peters % 
born in Gagetown In 1866, and ep< 
his life in St. John. He was well u 
favorably known among a very tern 
business connection, 
years he was president of >he U,ntoi 
Club of St John. Until his falling 
health some year and a half ago math 
it necessary for him to give -up golf 
ho was an enthusiastic member of th< 
St. John Golf Club, and he will lx 
greatly missed among hie associate! 
there. Mr. Peters took a deep dnteree 
in ail civic matters and during th< 
war any appeal for patriotic purpose; 
found In him a Mixing supporter.

Of a genial disposition and kindly 
nature Mr. Peters will be greath 

d the sympathy of the com 
munity will go out to those bereaved 

The funeral will take place on Fri 
from his late

For

day at 2.30 p. _ 
dance. 200 Germain etreet.

Technical School

Largest Technical School in 
Eastern Canada Will be 
Opened Shortly by Federal 
Government — Will Meet 
Decided Need.

One of the largest schools for the 
technical education of returned sol
diers In Eastern Canada Will be opened 
in St. John next week under the direc
tion of Lieutenant J. Roy den Foley, 
a local young mao who returned from 
overseas last month, after lengthy ser
vice with the British air force. Mr, 
Foley has been in Ottawa, where he 
completed arrangements with the 
director of the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Reestablishment tor the 
instruction of returned men 
classes of motor mechanics, vulcaniz
ing, oxyacetylene welding, mechanical 
electricity and the reading of mechani- 
cal drawings

The Hannah, build tog In Ci ty Road 
has been take# over and is now being 
prepared for tne establishment of the 
school. It contaiins about 10,000 feet of 
floor space and will be the largest 
school of this description In this part 
of the country. All discharged men 
who come under the scope of work of 
the D. S. C. R. will be eligible fior any 
of the classes, provided application is 
made before February 1. Many of the 
departmental Instructors in the new 
school will be local men.

in all

SPECIAL DISPLAY AND
SALE OF WHITEWEAR

For the balance of the week F. A. 
"Dykeman & Co. are featuring some 
Venderful values in Whttewear of 
quality.

Their entire front.is devoted to an 
extensive display of the prettiest 
styles in Nightgowns, Underskirts, 
Corset Covers, etc. that have been 
seen for some considerable time.

Every piece has been marked away 
below its present-day value, and those 
with spring and summer needs In mind 
will be quick to take advantage of the 
offerings presented. To make selection 
easy each piece as shown in their win
dows will be found prominently dis- 
played on tables on their third floor.

REV. CANON HOWITT,
who is • coming to St. Luke’s Church 
next Sunday, enjoys a continent-wide 
reputation as an authority on the mean
ing and significance of the late war, 
the relationships existing between the 
nations of the world and the present 
social unrest as these are referred to 
fn the Bible. Canon Howitt hae fre
quently been asked to visit several of 
the large cities of the United States 
to give special addresses on these sub-

Furnace Repairs. P. Campbell Co.

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST
MERCANTILE EVENT

Today Mark. Beginning of Oak Hall'a 
Sale — Great31et Anniversary 

Throngs Prepared For.

The day has finally arrived for the 
beginning of Oak Hall’s annual Mid
winter Sale, marking their thirty-first 
anniversary, an event now recognized 
as St. John’s Greatest Mercantile 
Event.

No stone has been left unturned by 
Oak Hall to make this anniversary 
Bale a greater success than any of its 
predecessors, and Oak Hall is confi
dent of this result because of Its 
adopted motto of Large Volume of 
Business at a Very Minimum of Pro
fit, whereby they are enabled to sell 
at unusually low prices because of the 
enormous turnover.

In spite of the scarcity of good qual
ity merchandise, Oak Hall is continu
ing their policy of marking everything 
in their store at substantially reduced 
prices, along with many new lines that 
have been bought especially for this 
great event.

When people realize that next sea
son's merchandise is costing, In many 
instances, more than the same goods 
arc now marked, they will not hesitate 
to take full advantage of the unusual 
money-saving opportunities now of-

1STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MAI ~H

Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons now in progress In Linen Section.
for Interesting announcements.

Watch our ads.

W' V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Safety Razors
Enjoy the comforts of shaving yourself without a chance of even 
scratching yourself.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS
AUTO-STROP SAFETY RAZORS

STAR SAFETY RAZORS
Extra Blades for all razors always In stock.
Automatic Stroppers, Razors, Shaving Brushes.
Stores Close 1 o’clock Saturdays during January, February 

and March.

Smetoon t ffiZfwt, 5m.

Important Clearance and Selling Which Ofiers Emphatic Savings.

All Winter Hats Sharply Underpriced
Every Hat offered in these reductions is desirable. 

Those who can use an additional Hat—and who can not,
vvhen qualities arc so dependable and styles so smart—will 
profit by an immediate visit to our showrooms.

CHOOSE YOURS TODAY
If it is one of the New York Satin Hats you wish, we have them.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

MUSKRAT COATS 
GLOVES

SCARVES
See Page 5 for Sate Prices 

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited63 King St.

X t®

{A<VSate of
Warm Blankets

^ Sate of 
J Voi e Blouses
v

Some of the season’s smartest mod
els In fancy or tailored styles, grouped 
at three special prices for a quick 
clearance.

At these prices it will be to the ad
vantage of everyone Intending to have 
new blankets to attend this sale and 
be here as early as possible.

r
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FLANNELETTE BLANKETS

ta white or grey, nice soft qualities made with 
colored borders and whipped edges.

On Sale, $4.26, $4.50»and $5.00*pair. 
LARGE SIZED WOOL NAP BLANKETS 

in camel gdor, with borders of pink or blue. 
These are very soft, warm and durable.

Extra Special Value, $6.00 pair. 
FAWN VELOUrt BLANKETS, 

with pink o- blue borders, 
bound with silk. On Sale, $8.00 pair.

WO)L PLAID BLANKETS.
“Rosebud ’ make, in mixed ros-e, blue, fawn and 

Spl-ndid weight. On Sale, $10.00 pah- 
AUSTRALIAN WOOL NAP BLANKETS 

in blue, fa vn and grey plaids. On Sale $7.00 pair.
A variety of SOILED SAMPLE BLANKETS of

fered tut OlEATLY REDUCED PRICES to clearf 
(Housef ’.rnlshlngs Section, Second Floor.)

At $2.10- Fine White Voile Blouses in a variety 
of smart st les. Some are showing with stylish 
tuxedo coll .rs and neatly embroidered fronts. 
Others urn* in popular round neck shapes and 
made to fatten on side.

At $2.98--A nice variety for your choice. Some 
are in seif striped tailored styles with high con
vertible co Ians. Fancy embroidered models are 
also includ'd, fashioned with round necks or eail- 

• pretty lace edges, hemstitching and 
groups of ticking.

At $3.68- -Dainty Pull-Overs, tailored effects and 
handsomely embroidered and tucked Blouses in 
an assortment of attractive styles. These are in 
Plain white or stripes. Pretty pointed collars are 
showing on Pull-Over styles, while on other kinds 
tuxedo effe ts, round necks and sailor shapes are 
popular.

Double bed size, or collate

grey.

(Sale in Blouse Section, Second F1oor 1
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ST. JOHN DELEGATION GOES TO 
OTTAWA ON HARBOR QUESTION

Federal Government Making Appropriations for Harbors 
Wants to Hear About St. John—The Mayor, B. of T. 
and Commercial Rallies to Support of St. John—Com
missioner of Harbors Ignored.

than a port of call and ought to be en
titled to more consideration than it 
has received.

Telegrams were sent to Senator

The Commercial Okib have not been 
long in getting action on tile harbor 
question. Yesterday A. P. Barnhill, 
the St. John Director of the Canadian 
National Railways, wired the Com
mercial Club, the Board of Trtide and 
the Mayor that a delegation was want
ed ni Ottawa to explain the situation 
here, and there was some etlr about 
tlie city yesterday afternoon. The 
Mayor left for Ottawa last evening. He 
told the reporters that he would be out 
of the city for a few day®, but hoped 
on his return to be able to hand out 
a story of more than usual Interest.

R. B. Emerson, president of the 
Board Of Trade, stated last evening 
that he had asked H. C. Schofield. A.
H. Wet more and Secretary Armstrong 
to go to Ottawa, and lay the views of 
the Board of Trade before the Gov- steamer» bound to St. John for grain 
crûment. Notice was very .ehort, and have been ordered to Portland, Maine, 
he could not arrange to go himself. A speeding up of shipment of lum- 

The officers of the Commercial Club ber by means of lightering to vessels 
gave the N. B. Telephone Company at anchor would relieve congestion not 
an excuse yesterday afternoon for put- onily at the dock®, but In the railway 
ting the system of measured service yards, according to a statement y es
ta to effect at once. Strenuous efforts tenia y by a transportation man. He 
were made to get a large delegation said it would cost, roughly, $1j60 per 
from the Club to go to Ottawa. But thousand additional to lighter deals, 
business men cannot always be at the but that the cost would be Justified 
service of the city at half an hour’s in that it would obviate demurrage 
notice, and the idea of sending a big charges for steamers, 
delegation had to be abandoned. How- Commissioner Bullock, who was ask- 
ever, the Club which has made a noise ed about the proposal, said that the 
beard at Ottawa and various other question of having lumber transport- 
parts of the Dominion, will be repre- ed front cars to vessels at anchor, 
sented when the St. John delegation1 through the medium of lightens had 
appears at Ottawa. -been called to the attention of the au-

Apparently the publicity given to thorities who have charge of a com- 
the pont congestion by the St. John siderable quantity of lumber which Is 
Commercial Club has attracted atten- here awaiting export. 
tion at Ottawa as well a« other parts It was also suggested that opera- 
of the country. About this time the lions at the Government elevator be 
Government is preparing estimates to speeded up, as it Is reported the plant 
be submitted parliament. What eeti- is not being worked to its fullest ea
rn ate the Government had made ter parity.
the port ot St. John nobody knows, Commissioner Bullock advised that 
but there was an Idea yesterday that negotiations for use of the D. A. R. 
the Minister of Marine had woflte up wharf by oceangoing vessels were be- 
and recognized that St. John was more tag continued.

Thorne and J. B. M. Baxter asking 
them to go to Ottawa, but neither 
were able to go at such short notice.

The Sit. John Water Front Council of 
Fort Workers held a meeting the 
other evening, and the question was 
raised why two berths were idle. Up to 
a few days ago not more than seventy 
per cent of the members of the ’Long
shoremen's Uuio 
the (looks; the 1 
proportion of the members have been 
employed, but last evening ten gangs 
or 160 men were laid off.

n were employed on 
last few days a lange

As a result of the congestion three

Vocational Board’s Crusade Meeting
On West SideClasses Will Be

Overcrowded Ladies of Charlotte Street Bap
tist Church Held Mission
ary Sessions Yesterday 
Afternoon and Evening— 
“Silver Tea” Served.

May Have to Open-Day Class 
to Accommodate All Who 
Want Technical Education.

The need of a local director for 
supervising the work, and of a large 
central buildirg for Its being carried 
on were emphasized yesterday by 
Fleischer Peaoock, provincial diirector 
of vocational training. He said that be
tween 600 and 700 had attended the 
opening of the courses begun last night 
In the domestic science building in 
Waterloo street, and in the rooms in 
Oddfellows' Hall. The large number 
of students had made it necessary to 
plan tor extra classes and to conduct 
these in the afternoons as well as in 
the evenings. In the afternoons and 
evenings In the Oddfellows’ Hall 
classes in millinery and dressmaking 
would be conducted, while in the 
evenings and on Saturday afternoon 
classes would be held in domestic 
science in the Waterloo street build
ing, which is occupied on other after
noons by the school children.

The ladies of the Charlotte Street 
Baptist Church, West Side, held a 
Crusade Meeting In connection with 
the W. M. A. 8. yesterday afternoon 
and evening.

At the aft( n meeting, Mrs. 
George Bishop gave an interesting 
talk on missionary work and showed 
a number of pictures of work ta mis
sion fields. The meeting was presided 
over by Mise Clara Fuller, and the an
nual envelope collection taken at Its 
close. Supper was then served in the 
primary department of the church.

The tables were arranged in banquet 
fashion, and presented a very attrac
tive appearance, red geraniums pre
vailing in the decorating of the room, 
the snow white tablecloths and the 
white costumes of those serving pre
senting a very pleasing contrast.

Miss Clara Fuller, president of the 
W. M. A. S., and Mrs. W. F. Hoyt 
poured. Mrs.eJ. R. Webb served the 
ices. Those assisting were Mrs. H. B. 
Jenner and the Misses Clarke, Rogers, 
Hart and Thompson.

At the conclusion of the "SUver 
Tea,’’ the guests. In passing out of the 
supper room, deposited their contri
butions in a large'silver basket, which 
was placed on a pedestal, presided 

j c i ri d over by Mrs. T. N. Mott. A considerand Splendid Programme able sum was realized.
Carried Out-Presentation ISSLTZ
Made—Large Attendance. *>r the Rev. Lawrence Tedfond,

the Charlotte Street church Male 
Quartette sang "The Wayside Cross,” 
and a musical duet was given by Mrs. 
Silas Gregg and Mrs. James Patterson. 
The whole,affair was voted a grand suc-

Sons of England 
Banquet Last Night

Installation of Officers Held

At the Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, 
Sons of England. Last evening, the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing 
were installed by T. H. Carter, Su
preme Presidedt, and H. C. Van-wart, 
District Deputy:

R. I. Carlosa—President.
Tl\ J. Pluddy—•VioEMPresddenrt.
R. E. Storey—Chaplain.
Charles Ledford—Secretary.
E. C. Tremaine—Assistant Secre-

George H. Lewi»—Treasurer.
E. A. Darby—1st Guide.
James Milks—2nd Guide.
F. Shear—3rd Guide.
A. R. Million—4th Guide.
IC. H. Nickson—6th. Guide.
S. Lewelle—6th Guide.
Robert Dickey—Inner Guard.
E. A. Lawrenson—Outer Guard.
F. J. Punter—Fast President.
Great enthusiasm prevailed as F.

J. Punter was installed, he havring 
been president for three years. Dur
ing his period of office -the Lodge has 
had a very successful career flnanrialr 
<ly and numerically. This Lodge is at 
the head of all the lodges in increase 
of members for the year.

After the installation of officers, the 
members adjourned to Bond's Cafe, 
where a presentation was made by C. 
Led fiord to E. A. Darby, the gift being 
a magnificent Sons of England ring, 
for bis good work for the lodge.

With R. I. Carlo» in the chair, the 
following programme was carried out 
trd thoroughly enjoyed by all present:

Toast to our King—National An
them.

Address—(Brother R. I. Carlo», presi- 
dent.

Recitation—H. Chadwick.
Solo—Brother W. Brtadle.
Toast to Supreme Lodge—«Proposed 

by Brother H. G. Van wart (D. D. S 
P.); responded to by Brother T. H. 
Carter (Supreme President).

Solo—De Witt Cairns.
Violin solo—Brother R. E. Storey
Solo—Brother C. Dennison,
Toast to our Sister Lodge»—Pro- 

posed by Brother Ches. Ledford; re
sponded to by Brother H. SeUen. 
President of Portland Lodge, and

UNION LODGE K OF P. 
INSTALL OFFICERS

Large Meeting Held Last 
Evening by Lodge No. 2 
Knights of Pythias—H. W. 
Rising, Deputy Grand 
Chancellor, Officiated at In
stallation.

7
A w«61 attended meeting of Union 

Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pythias, was 
held last night in their hall, Germain 
street, where officers for the coming 
years we!*e installed by H. W. Rising, 
Deputy Grand Chancellor, assisted by 
Past Chancellor H. H. Mofcellan, RobL 
M. Bartsch and F. A. Rennick.

The officers installed were:
E. N. Smith—C. C.
George W. Currie, V. C.
H. B. Coleman—Prelate.
[R. W. Murray—M. of W.
F. A. Klimear—K. of R. and S„ and 

M. of F.
N. F. Sheraton—M. of E.
F. M Shannon—M. of A.
W. C. Pçtera—I. G.
N. L. Bremn—O. G.

Brother H. Ricketts, President of New 
Brunswick Lodge.

Song—G. H. Lewis.
Song—Joe Primmer.
Solo—W. E. Collins.
Toast to our Returned Brothers—Pro

posed by Brother Wm. Hawker; re
sponded to by Brother E. J. Puddy.

Speech—C— B. Ward, of Loyal 
Orange Lodge.

Solo—Brother W. C. Parker.
Solo—Brother F. J. Punter.
Aocomp&ndst—T. C. Cochrane.
National Anthem.
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THE WEATHER.
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s Toronto, Jan. 14.—The weath- ti 
% er baa been mild today in % 
S British Columbia and southern \ 
% Alberta, while In all other % 
% parts of the Dominion it has % 
% been very cold. Heavy snow- \ 
% falls have occurred in north- % 
\ era klberta, and moderate lo- % 
% cal snowfalls In Saskatchewan H 
% and Manitoba.
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%Forecast»

\ Maritime—Strong northwest *•
•m winds ; fair and decidedly cold % 

England— %

%

Northern New
% Fair, continued cold Thursday ; W 
\ Friday, fair, east, increasing jk 
% cloudiness; west portion, wt % 
% qjaite eo cold. Diminishing _■ 
% northwest to north winds.

%
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Î AROUND THE CITY I
* ______________ —-------------♦

K. OF C. DANCE.
An informal assembly arringed by 

li,,. Knights cl Columbus tom place 
last evening in the K. of C. IfoU, a* 
which nearly slaty couples enjoyed a 
programme of dances. Music was fur- 
niebed by Bayard Carry'a oraiwtri

POWER BOAT CLUB
elected Rear-CtSSorfoYthe Power Boat Club at 

the annual meeting the other evening. 
Standard, through an error, awn!

elected to tillsThe
Robert Adams was 
office.

large attendance.
Another large congregation assem

bled at Centenary church last eveu- 
lag to hear Evangelist Jamas Dixon, 
whose fine address dealt with Relig
ion ih the Home, and the wonderful 
Influence of ‘parents la such matters. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
M. E. Conron, prayer being offered 
by Rev. R. P. McKlm, of St. Lukes 
church.

------ ------------
LECTURE AT ST. ANDREW’S.

An illustrated lecture in the inter- 
of the Forward Movement was 

given In St. Andrew’s Church last 
night. The lecture, demonstrating the 
work of the Presbyterian Church in 
home and foreign miss-ions, was given 
by the Rev. F. S. Dowling, the slides 
wore shewn by C. A. Flewelllng, and 
Charles RoRbinson was chairman of 
the meeting.

The meeting, which was opened by 
silent prayer, was '
delegates from all the Presbyterian 
churches in the city. An appeal was 
made tor the support of the Forward 
Movement.

attended by lay

The Women Lead 
In Enrollment

Vocational Classes Most Pop
ular and Many Students 
Last Evening Had Their 
First Lessons in Sewing, 
Millinery or Cooking.

stated last evening at the 
office of registration for the Vocational 
Classes that up to date seven hundred 
applications had been made, 
classes to Domestic Science, Dress
making and Millinery are almost com
pletely filled, and after today no 
enrollments can be taken tor these 
Jeasons.

Women are ter in advance of the 
In their thirst tor knowledge

■ The

along -their particular lines and In
quiries are being made as to which of 
the other classes they will be allowed 
to ent<yr. One member of the commit
tee staled last evqntng tha/t rite had 
received Inquiries for the motor me
chanical riaee from two women, and 
another had entered for the archlltec- 
turad drawing. Still another inquiry 
was made regarding the electric wir
ing course by a woman who thought 
ehe would like to be independent. 
Many men have entered their names 
for the various courses,' and the oom- 
Bittee in charge are much pleased 
ever -the interest shown. It is now a 
question of getting suitable quarters 
for some practical work.

The Standard repreesentative visited 
the rooms in Oddfellows’ Hall, where 
dressmaking and millinery are being 
taught, and saw large classes of puipils 
■Intent on puzzling out the Intricacies 
<A a pattern, or filled with wonder/wer 
the ease with which a hat foundation 
can be manufactured when you are 
shown just how by one who knows. 
The dressmaking students, under their 
capable teachers, were learning to 
make night dresses, aprons and 
dresses, starting out from the begin
ning, cutting out tlie garment and 
putting It together with the help of 
advice from the instructor.

In the millinery department head- 
gear was being constructed from buck
ram, and soon it will be necessary, 
the reporter was informed, to purchase 
mirrors dn which the effect of the fin
ished articles may be viewed. An ex
hibition will be held at the close of 
the courses, and the beta may be pur
chased by those who made them.

The rooms are splendidly equipped 
with everything necessary for sewing, 
fitting and pressing, and the ladies on 
the committee are much pleased with 
the enthusiiasm shown by all those 
who have enrolled.

The Domestic Science classes were 
in full swing in the school building on 
Waterloo street.
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